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ELECTROMAGNET]C FIELDS

3H-adrenaline release from rabbit isol-ated aorta by elect.rical field
stimulation Abrahamsen ,f & Nedergaard OA Acta Pharmacol- Toxicol 59 1985 416

3H-noradrenal-ine rel-ease potentiated in a clonal- nerve cel1 line by
low-i.ntensity pulsed magnetic fields Dixey R & Rein G Nature 296 1-982 253,

3rd Jnt Symp on Biophysics of Cel-l Surface Stud Biophys 90 1982 7-245

4th Tnrernet S)'mp cn Biophysics of Cel-l Surface l-985. Stud Biophys l-l-O l-985 9-21

50-Hz el-ectromagnetic environment and the incidence of childhood tumors in Stoc
Tomenius L BioElectroMagn 7 7986 19!

60 Hz efectric field parameters associated wit.h the perturbation of a eukaryotic
Mil1er MW et al Rad Envj-ronm Biophys 18 1980 289,

60-Hz electric and magnetic fields generated by a distribution network Heroux P
BioEl-ectroMagn B 1987 135

60-Hz efectric field al-ters the steroidogenic response of rat adrenal tissue in v
JR etal Life Sci 32 L983 591,

60-Hz efectric field effects on pineal melatonin rhytms - tlme course for onset a
Wilson BW et al BioElectroMagn 7 1986 239

60-Hz electric fields - detection by female rats Stern S & Lat.ies VG BioEl-ectroM
99

A 3-D impedance method to cal-cul-ate power deposition in biol-ogical bodies subject
varying magnetic fields Orcutt N & Gandhi OP IEEE Trans Biomed Engineer 35 1988 5

A Behavioral response of swine to a 50 Hz electric field Hjeresen DL etal- Bioelec
3 L982 443,

A calcium requirement for elect.ric field-induced ce11 shape changes and preferent
onuma EK & Hui S-W Cel-1 Calcium 6 1"985 28L

A cytohistological analysis of roots whose growth is affected by a 60-Hz efectric
A et aI BioElectroMagn 6 1985 283

A device for generating of el-ectromagnetic fields of extremely 1ow frequency WahI
Knutsson H J Biomed Engineer 6 1,984 293

A magneto-acoustj-c method for the noninvasive measurement of bioelectric currents
& lslam MR IEEE Trans Biomed Engineer 35 1988 892

A model for the polarizati-on of neurons by extrinslcally applied el-ectric field
Nicholson C Biophys J 50 1986 1139

A model of ce11 el-ectromagnetic susceptibility associated with the membrane elect
Physiol Chem Phys Med NMR l-8 1985 49

a pnysicar (electromagnetic) model of differenLiaLion 2. Applicat.ions and exampl-e
& Nagl I{ Cytobios 37 L983 7 t.,

A review of epidemi-oIogical studies of the heal-th effects of living near or worki
electricity generati-on and transmlssion equipment Coleman M & Beral- V fnL J Epide
1988 1

A review on the interaction of biological systems wi-th magnetic fields Papathe
Physiol Chem Phys Med NMR L6 1984 25L

A role for Ca2+ in the effect of very 1ow freguency electromagnetic field on t.he
of human lymphocytes Conti P eE al FEBS Lett 181 1985 28

A rol-e for the magnetic field in the radiation-induced efflux of calci-um ions f
in vitro Blackman CP et- al BioEl-ectroMagn 6 L985 327

A semiclassical Eheory for nerve exitation by a 1ow intensity eLectromagnetic fi
& Jones WT Bu1I Math Biol 35 1974 591,
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& Jones WT Bu11 Math BioL 35 1,974 591

A strong static-magnetic field alters operant responding by rats Nakagawa M & M

BioElectroMagn 9 1,988 25

A system for exposing biological objects to variable combinations of electric an
fields Saali K et aI J Bioel-ectricity 5 1985 171-

A t.heory of the electric field-induced phase transition of phospholipid bilay
556 1,979 72

A theory of the interaction between DC and ELF el-ectromagnetic fields and living
Becker RP J Bioelectricity a 1985 133

A t.wo-dimensiona1 mode1 for ELF el-ectric fields interaction with biochemical sy
sT & seto Y.T ,l Bioel-ectricity 3 1984 469

A working hypothesis for negative ion generators Rosenthal I Experientia 39 1983

About changes in bi-layer lipid membrane struct.ure in magnetic field Ivanov V et a
32 1987 5t

About the effect of the constant magnetic fiel-d in biological systems Bresler SE
by VM Abashin & GI Evtushenko) Biofj-zika 23 1-978 1-8O Answer p 180

Absence of a 45 or 50 Hz electric fiel-d-induced respiratory effect in Physarum po
Brayman AA et aI Rad Res 104 L985 242
Absence of DNA damage in 1iver, spleen and kidney of rats after exposure to Lh
magnetic fiel-ds Pino A et a1 IRCS Med Sci Biochem 13 1,985 257

Absence of DNA fragmentation in CHO cel-l- cuftures in therapeutic magnetic field
al IRCS Med Sci Biochem 12 ]-9B4 853

Absorbti-on and conversion of energy from dynamic electric fiel-ds by membrane proL
electroconformat.ional coupling Astumian RD et al SEud Biophys aL9 a987 A23

Actin polymerization induced by pulsed electric stimulation of bone cells in vitr
1.-::-:-:*-er:: R BBA BC3 1984 308,

Act.ion of an el-ectromagnetic field on conditioned reflex retention and nucleic ac
concentration in brain tissues after carotid artery compression Rutsai SV & Surko
Exp Biol Med 95 1-983 539,

Action of modul-ated electromagneti-c field on experimentally evoked epileptiform b
activity in rats Antimonii GD & Sal-amov RA Bu1I Exp Biol Med 89 1980 112

Acute exposure of rats to air ions: Effects on the regional concenEration and
serotonin in brain Bailey WH & Charry JM BioElectroMagn I a987 A73

Acute low-l-evel- mj-crowave exposure and central cholinergic activity: studies on i
parameEers Lai H et al- BioElectroMagn 9 1988 355

Acute nonlymphocytic leukemia and residential exposure to power frequency magneti
Severson RK et al Am J Epidemiol 128 1988 10

Adrenal content. of corticosterone in mice during prolonged exposure to an intense
magnetic field Kuzmina ZF Kosm Biol Aviak Med 1,8:2 1,984 87

Adult cancer related to electrical wires near the home Wertheimer N & Leeper E In
rrpioemior L! r982 345,

Aeroall-ergen skin sensitivity in patients wit.h severe asthma during a thunderstor
Ayres JG Lancet apr 12 1985 850

Aging processes and enzymatic proteins Klonowska M-T & Klonovski W J Bioelectrici
1985 93 (review)

Air activaEion by an electron synchroton Kosako T & Nakamura T Health Phys 43 198

Air ionization effects on cardiovascular parameters in humans: A revj-ew Rodgers
Bj-oelectricity 4 ].985 63

Air ionizat.ion: an evaluation of its physiologicaL and psychological effects Hedg
Eleftherakis E Ann Occup Hyg 25 L982 409,

Air ions: their possible biological significance and effect.s Kellogg EW ,J Bioel
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Air ions: their possible biological signj-ficance and effects Kellogg EW J Bioe1
119

Alleged radiation risks from visual display units Hlth Phys 54 L988 231- IRPA/INIR
Guidelines

Al-l-j-um test in front of video display units Fiskesjo G Hereditas 108 1988 239

Alterations in the rat el-ectrocardiogram induced by stationary magnetic fields Ga
Tenforde TS BioElecEroMagneE 2 198a 357,

An analytical model of the efectrosensory sysEem of the fish Frey AH & Eichert E
Bioelectricity 7 l-988 1

An effect of the electromagnetic field on enzlrmic substrate -a time dependent per
anaTrreis Ef3rer 511 etaL Rev Roum Biochem a9 a982 263,

An electric organ of neural origin Bennett MLV Fed Proc 25 1-966 569

An electrochemical model for the stimulaLion of biosynthesis by external electric
M & Goodman R Bioelectrochem Bioenerget 19 L988 569

An ESR sEudy of the effect of an el-ectrostatic field on binding of dival-ent catio
of serum low-densit.y lipoproteins Herak JN et al BBA 876 1986 2oo

An experimental permeabilization of the blood-brain barrier by electric field app
Dereymaeker A & Gonsette R Eur Neuro1 aS 1-977 333

An inhomogenous thermal block mode1 of man for the electromagnetic environment Ch
I & Gandhi OP IEEE Trans Bio-Med Engineer 30 1983 707,

Analysis of an intensive magnet.ic field on blood fl-ow Chen IIH & Saha S .T Bioel
L9B4 293

Analysis of electric and magnetic fields leaking from induction heaters Andreucce
BioElectroMagn 9 1988 373

i..oiysis -i inphase anteraction pattern in EEG Me1eis H et.al- Bioelectromagnet 3 1

Analysis of some kinetic characteristics of cuftured ce11 growth 2. Effects of th
radiatj-on, alkylating agent, 1ow- frequency eLectromagnetic field Khokhlov AN
tsitologiya USSR 27 1-985 L070

Analysis of structural chromosome changes and SCE after occupational J-ong-term ex
electric and magnetic fields from 380 kV-systems Bauchinger M etal Rad Environm B
L9 l9B7 235,

Anginal pain in users of wi-deo display terminals? Llaurado JG InE J Bio-Med Compu
1
Application of spin trapping to probe the radical pair model- in magnetic-field
photoreduction of naphthoquinone in SDS micel-Iar solutj-on Okazaki M et al ,J Am
1,07 t9B5 721,4

Applicat.ion of weak electric fiel-d to the hindpaw enhances sciatic motor nerve re
the adult rat McDevitts L et a1 Brain Res 4L6 a987 308

Appraising the health effects of video terminal-s Bio-Med Comput 21, 7987 155

Assessment of the immune responsiveness of mice exposed to a 1.5 Tesl-a stationa
field Tenforde TS & Shifrine M BioEl-ectroChem 5 1984 443

Aural electrj-c fields of isolaEed nerve and muscle Gulyaev PJ et al Biofizlka 19
abstr)

B-form and A-form DNA in an electric field Lee C-H & Charney E Int .l Biol- Macromo
1982 127-,

B16 mel-anoma development in black mice exposed to 1ow-1eve1 microwave radiatio
R et af BioEl-ectroMagn 9 1988 105

Background radiation, electrical work and some other exposures associated with ac
leukernia in a case-referent study Flodin U ets a1 Arch Enw Hlth 41, 1986 77

Basj-c electrical propertles of 1j-ving unstressed rabbit tibia Rubinacci A et al
7985 265
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1985 265

Behavj-oraf detection of 60-Hz efectric fields by rats Stern S et.al- BioElectroMagn

Behavioral monitoring of rats during exposure to air ions and DC e1ectric field
Charry .TM BioElectroMagn 7 :.986 329

Behavioral stsudies wj-th electromagnetic fields: impJ-ications for psychobiology
Bioel-ectricity 4 1985 367

Behavioral studies with mice exposed tso DC and 50-Hz magnet.ic fiel-ds Davis HP et
BioEfectroMagn 5 a984 147

Behaviour of raEs in'open field' foll-owing the action of magnetic field Smirnova
Nerv (.T Hj-gher Nerv Activ Pavl) 32 1982 72,

Bilayer lipid rnembranes in strong el-ectric fiel-ds Chizmadzhev Y & Abidor I Bloel
BioenergeL 7 L980 607 (83?)

Biochemical and morphological changes in blood of rats exposed to an infralow fr
alternating magnetic field Sidyakin VG et aL Kosm Biol- Aviak Med 20:5 1985 90

Biochemical mediators of the effects of mechani-cal forces and efectric currents
tissues Davidovitch .IL et al- Calcified Tiss Int 35 suppl 1 1984 sB5
Biochemical parameters of the normal man in an encfosure with ionized atmosphere
BV et al Kosm Biol Aviak Med 15:3 1981 54

Bioclimatological significance of atmospheric electric factors - report. on the pr
research Fischer c ZbL Bakt Mikrobiol Hyg IB 1,74 1981- 287,

Bioeffects of extremely 1ow-frequency electromagnetic fields. Variation with int
waveform and individuaL or combined el-ectric and magnetic fields Goodman EM et a
Res 78 1-979 485

BioelecEric propert.ies of frog sciatic nerves during exposure tso stationary magne
Gaffey CT & Tenforde TS Rad Envj-ronm Biophys 22 1983 6l-,

Pr..l..t=:: iliecry of pathogenesis of atheriosclerosis Lipinski B J Bioelectricit

Bioelectricity and regeneration I. Init.iation of frog limb regeneration by mi
Borgens RB et al J Exp Zool 200 1-977 403

Bioelectrochem Bioenerget 14 1985 Biol Eff and therapeut applic of efecLromagneti
Morphohistochemical changes in rat paw carrageenin oedema induced by pulsed magn
fiel-ds Curri SB p 57; Preliminary report on the effect of ELF magnetic pulsaLio
subjecEs Subrahmanyam S et a1 p 7a; The effects of pulsed electromagnetic fiel-ds
metaboLism in rat skin Delport PH et a1 p g3Biochemical effecEs of pulsed electr
fields ChengNp 121

Bioefectrochem Bioenerget l-4 1985 Biol eff ther appl Electromagn fields; Bioele
effects of stimulation by elecEric and magnetic fields Dall'OglioG&InzoliL
Modifications of the microvessel-tissue rel-ationships induced by ELF magnetic fi
SB & Pastore A p L97; Electroencephalogram synchronization induced by electrom
1ow frequency field administration in normal humans (preliminary observations)
& CastelpietraRp2l5

Bj-oefectrochem Bioenerget 14 l-985 Biol Eff ther appl of electromagn fields; Conti-
exposure of cel-1 cultures to weak ELF electric fields d'Ambrosio c et a1 p99;
pulsed magnetic fiel-ds do not modify several aspects of ion transport in biologi
.rd.rrrua-Le Kw & Maroudas A p105; The effect of l-ow-frequency pulsing electromagneti
on the response of human normal lymphocytes to phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) Cadoss
a1 p115

Bioelectrochem Bioenerget 14 1985 Biological eff and therapeut appl electromagn f
Bioelectrochemistry and bioelectromagnetism Mil-azzo G p 5; The effect of alternat
magnetic fields on experj-mental- inflammation in Lhe raL Zecca L et al p 39; Hig
e1ectric field induced ml1d stress response in anima1 organ weights Hsieh ST et
Toxicological- and teratological studies i-n rats after exposure to pulsed magn
L etalp53
Bj-oel-ectrochemical approach to the role of glutathione in strong ethanol ingest
Vergara LJ & Squalla .lA Bioelectrochem Bioenerget 16 1986 333

Bioelectrochemical system models, electromagnetic interactions and noise Chiabrer
Bioel-ectrochem BioenergeL 5 7978 97

Bioelectrochemistry and bioenergetics an interdisciplinary survey Experient.ra 3
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1,27 5

Biogenic magnetite as a basis for magneEic field detection in
JL Bio Syst 13 1981 181

Biologic and Clinical Effects of 1ow-frequency magnetic and
CC Thomas Springfield I11 L974

anima]s Kirschvink

eLectric fields Ll

Biological effect of magnetic field on laboratory animals Gmitrova A et aI J Bioe
L988 A23

Biological- effects of a 765-kV transmission line -Exposures and thresholds in hon
colonies Greenberg B etal BioElectroMagnet 2 198L 315,

Rinlaajs:1 effecr-s of a 765-kV, 6o-Hz transmission line on honey bees (Apis me1
Hemolymph as a possib1e stress indicator Bindokas V & Greenberg B BioElectroMagn
305

Biological effecEs of a high-strength constant electric field AnEipov W etal Kos
Aviak Med 17:4 1983 50,

Biological Effects of Electric and Magnetic Fie1ds of Extremely Low Frequency Eds
Sheppard & M Eisenbud NY Univ Pr NY 1977 Mode1ling... 2. Infl-uence of the fj-el-ds
mean lj-fetimes of the aggregation process Chiabrera A etal- Stud Biophys 91 1-982 7

Biological effects of el-ectromagnetic fields Bernhardt J Z Naturforsch 34 1-97

Biological effects of electromagnet.ic fj-elds NE,.l Med 298 1-977 june 15 1366

Biological- effects of extremely Iow frequency electric and magnetic fields Marino
Becker RO Physiol Chem Phys 9 1977 L3L

Biological- effects of extremely Iow frequency el-ecEromagnetic fields Delgado JMR
Bioel-ectri-city 4 1985 75

BioJ-ogrcal effects of high-frequency e1ectromagnetic fields on Sa1mone11a typhimu
D----1.,irj-l-a rncianogaster BioElectroMagn 5 1985 405

Biological effects of non-ionizing radiations: cell-uLar properties and interact.io
Ann Biomed Engineer 16 L988 245

Biological effects of nonionizing radiation Ann NY Acad Sci 247

BiologicaL effect,s of ul-trasound - viability of chinese hamster
Fishman SS & Uyeki EM proc W Pharm Soc 23 l-980 l-25

eiological effects on rats of chronic exposure to 50-Hz fiel-ds of
aI J Bioel-ecEricity 5 1985 335

Biological implj-cations of electric field effects 5. Fusj-on of mouse blastomeres
within zona pellucida Berg H et a] Stud Biophys 94 1983 103,

Biologically closed electric circuits: activation of vascul-ar interstiti-al close
for treatment of inoperable cancers Nordenstrom B J Bioelectricity 3 a984 :-37

Biomagnetism and Lhe biomagnetic inverse problem Swithenby SJ Phys Med Biol 32 L9

Bird migration across a strong magnetic anomaly Alerstam T J Exp Biol 130 1987

Bird orientation and the geomagnetic field: a review Ossenkopp K- P & Barbeito R
Biobehav Sci z 1-978 255

Bird ori-entation TINS 3 1980 137 & 140

Birds, bees and magnetism Kirschvink JL TINS 5 A982 1,60,

Birth defects and video display terminaLs Kurppa K et aI Lancet dec 8 1984 1339

Blink yes; crane no;: more on video display terminals Weinstock FJ JAMA 258 1-987

Brain tumor mortality risk among men with electrical- and electronic jobs: a case-
Thomas TL et a1 J Natl Canc fnst 79 L987 233

Breakdown of lipid bilayer membranes in an electsric field Chernomordik LV etal BB

1975 Ed P.E. T

ovary (CHO) ce

moderate inten
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Breakdown of lipid bilayer membranes in an el-ectric fiefd Chernomordik LV etal BB
L983 203,

Bursts of magnetic fields induce jumps of misdirection in bees by a mechanism of
resonance Korall- H et al- .T Comp Physiol A 1,62 1,988 279

Cal-cium incorporation in cultured chondroblasts perturbed by an electromagnetic f
LA & Rovet.ti LA .T Orthopaedic Res 6 1988 559

Calculated j.nduced currents in a model non-union fracture stimul"ated by Helmholt
resistively coupled paraIIe1 plates Mcleod BR & Parker RA .l Bioel-ectricity 3 1984

Can Herz be harmful? An endocrj-ne action of extremely 1ow frequency electromagnet
Huxstable RJ & Lafranconi WM TIPS 4 1-983 489,
Cancer among workers exposed to strong static magnetic fields Barregard L et al
1-9 1985 892

Cancer in t.he electric power industry Tornqvist S et al- Br J Ind Med 43 1986 21

Cancer incidence among welders: Possible effects of exposure Eo extremely 1ow
efectromagnetic radiation (ELF) and to welding fumes Stern RM Envir Hlth Persp
224

Cancer link to magnetic field exposure -a hypothesis EasEerly CE Am J Epidemiol 1
769,

Cancer morbi-dity among workers in the telecommunication industry Vagero D et aI
Med 42 1985 l-91-

Capacitive pulsed electric stimulation of bone cel1s. Induction of cyclic-AMPchan
synthesis Korenstein R etal BBA 803 1,984 302,

Carcinogenesis and exposure t.o el-ectrical and magnetic fiel-ds Liburdy RP New Engl
30'7 1,982 1,402,

Cardiovascul-ar alterations in Macaca monkeys exposed to stationary magnetic fiefd
experimental observations and theoretical analysis Tenforde TS etal BioElectroMag
1,

Case-control study of chil-dhood cancer and exposure to 60-Hz magnetic fields Savi
Am J Epidemiol L28 1,988 21,

Ce11 fusion by electromagnetic waves and its possible relevance for evolution Zim
& Kuppers G NaEurwsch 70 l-983 558,

Cell- membranes: The el-ectromagnetic environment and cancer promotion Adey WR
Neurochem Res 13 1988 571

Ce11 physiological effect.s of radiofrequency electromagnetic fields Mild KH etal
Phys 14 L982 3L,

Cel1 surface effect of 60 Hz el-ect.romagnetic fiel-ds Marron

Change of constant electric field in man in the course of
cN etal Biofizika USSR 27 1"982 520,

Change of ferromagnetic suspension in animal organiosm
1023

Tsapin AI et al- Biofizika

Changes in ce11 shape and actin distribution induced by constant electric fields
irauure 3u:1983 5i,
changes in shape of human erythrocytes under i-nfl-uence of a static magnetic field
A, Stosser R & Glaser R Stud Biophys 60 1,976 73

MT etal- Rad Res 94 1,98

adaptat.ion to hypoklnes

Changes in trace element cont-ent of blood under the influence of
Markov MS et al J Bioelectricity 5 1986 329
Changes of background and evoked rhytmics of brain potentials in
magnetic field Smirnova NP A Klimoskaya LD Zh Vyssh Nerw Dey pavl

constant magne

rabbits in a s
J High Nerv Ac

PavI 26 1-975 4O3

Changes of static el-ectric field in restrained anima1s Zatsepina GN et a1 Biofizi
1985 351

Changes of the viscosity of water by magnetic treatment Suss W Die Pharmazie 42 l-
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Characteristics of transverse electric and magnetic fiel-d transmission cel-ls at
frequency Wood AW et aI Bioelect.romagn I a987 407

Chemical electric field effects in biologica] macromolecufes Neuman E Progr Bio
Biol 47 L985 a97

Chemical modification of enz).mes with activat.ed magnetic modifier Yoshimoto T et
Biochem Bj-ophys Res Comm 145 l-987 908

Chemiluminiscence of peritoneal exudate macrophages induced by exposure to an efe
Annaberdyeva EM et al Bu11 Exp Biol Med 103 1987 51,2

Chest pain in users of video dispJ-ay terminal-s Schnorr TM et al- JAMA 257 1987

ChromaEid damase induced by fluorescent light during G2 phase in normal and Gar
syndrome tibroblasts. InterpreEation in terms of deficient DNA repair Parshad R
Res 151 1985 57

Chromosomal aberrations induced by ELF elecEric fields d'Ambrosio e et al ,J Bioel
\985 279

Chromosomal effects in lymphocytes of 40OkV-substation workers Nordenson f et a1
Envir Biophys 27 a988 39

Chronic 60-Hz el-ectric field exposure-indeced subtLe bioeffects on hematology Set
Environm Res 39 1986 1-43

Chronic electromagnetic stressors in the environment - a risk factor in human ca
AA & Morris DM Envj-ronm Carcinogen Rev 3 1985 189

Chronic exposure to 50-Hz electric fields -Effects on pineaf function in the rat
BioElectroMagnet 2 1,981 371,

Chronic exposure to ELF fields may induce depression Wil-son BW BioElectroMagnet 9

195

ci rcr,] ar 1:ths of birds flying near a broadcasting tower in cloud Larkin RP & Fr
Comp Psychol 102 1988 90

Classical psychophysics and ELF magnetic field detection Persinger MA (letter) Pe
J Bioelectricity 4 L985 577

Clastogenic effects in human lymphocytes of power frequency electric fields: I
vitro studies Nordenson I et aI Rad Envir Biophys 23 1984 191

Combined effect of a magnetic fiel-d and antioxidants on epileptogenic foci in the
hippocampus Tyuin LI & Gusel VA BuII Exp Biol Med 96 1983 1222,

Comment.s on environmental power-frequency magnetic fiel-ds and suicide smith CW &
RD Heal-th Phys 43 1982 439,

Comments on limits of the specEral ranges in the non-ionizing radiation region o
electromagnetic spectrum for classification and exposure limj-t determination Bhag
Breuer H Hlth Phys 52 1987 390 Reply Sliney DH p 390

CommenLs on the use of electromagnetic fiel-ds in biological sEudies Parkinson WC

Ti-ss Int 37 1985 198

C-,,r,tcrils -rr va.riables in research involving electromagnetic bioeffects Parkins
Bioelectricity 4 1985 585,' Reply Becker Ro p 589

Comparati-ve characterization of erythron reaction to hypoxic hypoxia, immobilizat
high-strength consEant magnetic field Grebenni-kov SA & Pavlow AD Kosmich Bi-o1 Avl
17 :6 1-983 68 ,

Comparative physiology: electric organs BennetE MLV Ann Rev Physiol 32 7970 477-5

Comparison of RF-induced cal-cium efflux from chick brain tissue at different freq
the scaled power density windows align athey TW BloElectroMagnet 2 L98L 407,

Comparison of the 1ethal and mutagenic effects of gold and white fluorescent Ii
cu1tured mammalian cel-1s Journal? 1978 Mutat Res? p373

Compensation of the natural magnetic field does not alEer N- acetyl-Lransferase a
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Compensation of the natural magnetic fiel-d does not al-ter N- acetyltransferase a
mel-atonin content of rat pineal gland Khoory R Neurosci Lett 75 7987 21,5

Complex conservative therapy of acute pancreatitis with the use of permanent magn
Val-ter EO Sovetsk Med 2 1,980 34

Conditioned activity of pigeons under the action of the alternating magnetic fiel
frequency Sidyakan Vc Zh Vyssh Nerv Deyat Pavl SSSR 38 1988 100

Conditloned responding to magnetic fields by honeybees Walker MM & Bitterman ME J
Comp Physiol- a :-.57 1,985 67

Conformational- dynamics of membrane prot.ei-ns in high electric fields Neumann E St
Blophys 94 L983 L07,

Congenital- anomalies in the offspring of rat.s after exposure of the testis to an
Soeradi O & Tadjudin MK Int J Androl 9 a986 152

ConstanE electrical and elecLromagnetic fiel-ds: biologicaf effects and hygienic e
Davydov BI ets a1 Kosmich Biol Aviak Med 15:5 1982 l-8,

Constant magnetic field influence on passive electrical properties of red blood c
MS & Pliquett F Bioelectrochem Bioengineer 7-4 1986 495

ConsLant magnetic fields and reticuLar effects on the adrenergic and cholinergi
Klimovskaya LD & Maslova AF Kosm Biol- Aviak Med 15:6 a98a 74

Content of e1ectrolytes in blood and transport of potassium ions in erythrocytes
exposed to a constant magnetic fiel-d Gerasimova GK & Nakhilnitskaya ZN Kosm Bio
Med 11:3 L977 63

Contraction of frog myocardium j-n non-uniform electromagnetic fiel-d Pozela J et a
Physiol Biophys 6 1,987 321,

ConErol- of membrane component funcEions in cells with physiologically or gen
changed membranes Ignatova TN et al Stud Biophys 90 1982 113

Control of photo-el-ecLron-transfer induced radical- production by micel-lar cages
substituents and maqnetic fields Ulrich T et al- journal?

Convulsive threshold in humans and rats and magnetic field changes: observations
eclipse Keshavan MS et aI Neurosci Let.t. 22 a981 205

Correlatj-on between heart attacl(s and magnetic actiwity tualin SRC & Srivastava BJ
2tt 4979 646

Correlation between the 8- and 10-kHz atmospherics and the inflammation react
Ruhenstroth-Bauer G et al- Naturwsch 86 L9'73 525

Correlations between positive and negative aeroions, tissue redox-state pot.ent
frequency in rats Puppi A et a1 Acta Physiol Hung 70 1987 41

Coupling of vectorial proton flow to a biochemical- reactj-on by 1oca1 elect.ric int
F et al PNAS 85 1988 3792

CumulaE.ion of S-fluorouracil induced by an electric field in t.he treatment of a
experimental pancreatit.is Mironov VI & Zabrodina LV Bull Exp Biol Med 99 l-985 168

CurrenL densities induced in swine and rat models by power- frequency e1ectric
WT & Forsythe WC BioElectroMagn 9 L9B8 l-

uurrenE oensr-ties measured in human models exposed Lo 60-Hz electric fields Ka
Forsythe WC BioElectroMagn 5 1985 13

Current-dependent regulation of membrane transport Teslenko VI Stud Biophys 116 1
Cutaneous malignant meLanoma and fl-uorescent lighting English DR et a1 J Natl Can
19I5 1191

Defective video display shields and skin problems Berg M & Langl-et. I LanceE apr 4

Degradative pathways in cultured synovial fibrobfasts: sel-ective effects of pu1
el-ectromagnetic fields Murray JC et al J Orthopaedic Res 5 79Bg 24
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sciatic nerve acEivlty. Y. Satow eE a1 Proc Jap Acad B 55 1990 1515

Treat.ment of experi-mentaL tulnors with a combinati-on of a pulsing magnetic fiefd a
antitumor drug. Y. Omote ets al Jap,J Canc Res 81 l-990 9555

Efectromagnetic fiel-ds and cancer. J.R. Jauchem Science 250 1-990 7397
Therma1 and physiologic responses to 1200-MHz radiofrequency radiation: differenc
exposure in E and H orienEation. J.R. Jauchem eE al Proc Soc Exp Biol Med 194 199

Chrldhood cancer and overhead powerl-j-nes -a case control study. A. Myers et aI Br
1990 10089

Danger from electrical applj-ances. R. Poo] Nature 349 ]-99L 554; El-ectromagnetic f
-cancer link stil1 murky. R. Pool- Nature 349 1991 5540

The effect of low-frequency pulsed magnetic fields of chic embryonic growth. L.A.
A.T. Barker Physics Biol- Med 35 1991 3691

Cytogenetic effects of pulsing electromagneE.ic fiel-d on human lymphocytes invitro
chromosome aberrations, sisEer-chromat.id exchanges and cell- kinetics. A.M. Khalil
Quassem Mutat Res 247 a99l l4A2

Effect on SCE in human chromosomes invitro of l-ow-l-eveL pulsed magnetic field. J.
Garciasagredo et al- Envj-r Mo1 Mutagen 16 1990 1853

Acute nonlymphocytic leukemia and residential- exposure to power- frequency magnet
-reply. V.E. Archer Am ,J EpidemioL 1_32 1-990 5844
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Time-varyi-ng magnetic fields increase cytosolic free Ca-2+ in HL- 60 ce11s. J.J.L
Am J PhysioL 259 l-990 C6875

Biological interactions of extremely-Iow-frequency e1ectric and magnetic fi-e1ds.
Bioelectrochem Biomagn 25 L99L L6

Optical discomfort from VDTs and fLuorescent lighting. F.D. Aldrich JAMA 264 L990

physiologicaf changes in rats after exposure to l-ow fevel-s of microwaves. S.Ray,
Res 123 l-990 l-998

Augumentation of bone repair by pulsed e1f magnetic fields in rats. V. Ottani et
Anzeioen 172 1991, 1439

Exposure of ce1ls to extremely low-frequency el-ectromagnetic fields -relationship
malignancy. R. Goodman, A. Shirleyhenderson Canc Ce11s 2 1990 3550

fnfluence of radiofrequency radiation on chromosome aberrations in CHo cell-s and
interaction with DNA-damaging agents. J.J. Kerbacher et aI Rad Res 123 1990 3111

Electromagnetic field exposure and male breast cancer. G.M. Matanovski et al Lanc
L99L '1372

Comparison between the behaviour of yeast and bacteria in a non- uiform alernatin
f ield. F.J. Asencor et af Bioel-ect.rochem BioenergeL 24 L990 2033
Evidence for an effect of ELF electromagnetic fields on human pineal gland functl
Wilson et al J Pineal Res 9 L990 2594

Spontaneous and mitomycin-C-induced micronucl-ei in human lymphocytes exposed to
extremely low frequency pulsed magnetic fields. M.R. Scarfi et a1 Biochem Biophys
Comm 176 )-991 4945

oscillatory biominescence of Lampito-mauritii coefomocytes in pulsed DC electroly
oxygen conLrolled excited st.ate production. N.M. Limaye et af Bioel-ectrochem Bioe
li:2 2494

Effect of l-ow frequency low energy pulsing el-ectromagnetic fields on mice injecte
cyclophosphamide. R. Cadossi et aI Exp Hematol 19 a991 1-967

The j-nfluence of a weak artificial magnetic )-o Hz field on the extinction of a co
reaction in rats. A. Jentsch, P. Thoss Biomed Biochim Acta 49 a990 10818

Electromagnetic fields. ,f.R. Jauchem LanceE 335 1990 8849

Is there an EMF-cancer connection? Science 249 a99O 10950

Electromagnetic fields: the biological- evidence. Science 249 1-990 13781

Face to face with EMFs Science 249 1"990 73792

Magnetic field effects on bfood pressure regulation. J. Gmit.rov et al Physiol Boh
a990 3273

Reproductive int.egrity of mammal-ian cel-l-s exposed to power frequency electromagne
c.K. Livingstone et aI Env Mol Mutagen 17 L991 49 4

srnruration gravity force for plants by high gradient magnetic field. A.A. Kuznets
Kuznetsov Biofizika 35:5 1990 8355

Effects of electromagnetic fields of mj-11-imeter and decimeter wavelenghts on the
mechanoreceptor neurons. R.N. Khramov et aI eiofizika 35:5 1990 8176

Orientational rearrangement of molecular layer under the action of electromagneti
Y.B. Gaididei, A.S. Trofimov Biol Membrany 7 1-990 1,3287

Brown-cofored deposits on hair of female rats chronlcally exposed to 60-Hz efectr
F.C. Leung et aL Bioelectromagnatics 11 1990 25'7 I

Synergism between electricity and ionizing radiation. M.A.M. Capella etal .T Photo
Photobiol BB 1991 3719

HealEh effects of electromagnetic fields. A.H. Martin et al J R Soc Med 83 A990 5

Power l-ines and cancer risk. D.A. Savitz .TAMA 265 L99t 14581
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Video display terminals and the risk of spontaneous abortion. T.M. Scnorr et al N

L99L 7272

Effect of el-ectric fiel-ds on cyEoskel-eton of corneal stromal- fibroblasts. H.K. So
Eye Res 9 1990 8933

Evidence that extremely low frequency Ca2+-cyclotron resonance depresses pineal m

syntesis invitro. A. Lerchf et aI Neurosci LetL 124 1-991- 21-34

The protective effecE of mexamine on rats exposed to el-ectromagnetic irradiation
dose. S.A. Bugrov et a1 ? 55 5

T.na:l d-er^:'r.Ltion cf erythrocyte membranes in alternating electric fieId. G.V. Ga
Membrany 7:5 1-990 6476

Pulsed efectromagnetsic fields. A.T. Barker, R.A Dixon J Bone Joint Surg Br Vol- 73
Reply. W.J.W. Sharrard J Bone Jiont Surg Br Vof 73 L99L 3537

Cancer and electromagnetic fiel-ds. J.H. Wei-sburger; M.P. Col-eman et al- Lancet.336
]-2598

Measurements of contact currents in radiofrequency fields. M.A. Stuchly et aI Hlt
a99L 5479

Health at work -exponation for VDTs. R. Pool- Nature 350 1-991 1-790

Comparative study of bone growth by puJ-sed electromagnetic fie1ds. T.D. Gupta et
Engineer CompuE 29 A99a 1131-

Lack of acute effects of 20mT, 50 Hz magnetj-c fields on murine haemopoiesis. S.A.
et al- Int J Rad Biol 58 1-990 7132

Distribution of dextranferrite in the anima] organism in the inhomogeneous consta
field. A.B. Syrki-n et al Eksper Onkol USSR 12:5 1990 7l-3

Transcriptsion and translation in cell-s exposed to extremely 1ow frequency el-ectro
fields Goodman R & Shirl-eyhenderson A Bioel-ectrochem Bioenerget 25 1991 3354

The el-ectrical properties of the nuclear envelope, and their possible role in the
eukaryoLic gene expression - Review Matzke AJM & Matzke MA Bioelectrochem Bj-oener
25 1_991 3575

Augmented transcription by elecLromagnetic field exposure - the experimental- tech
affects the measured transient response Montrose CJ et al- Bioelectrochem Bioenerg
3835

Low-frequency electromagnetic pulses enhance Ca2+ uptsake by chick sma11 intestine
Klavlnsch IE et al BioeLectrochem BioenergeL 25 1,991 437 7

Direct electric field effects and sequentiaL processes in biosystems Astumian D &
Bioelectrochem Bioenerget 25 1,991, 455
Millimeter-wave effects on efectric activity of cayfish stretch receptors Khramov
Bioelectromagn L2 1,991, 203

Magnetic shielding induces early developmenEaf abnormal-ities in the newt, Cynops-
pyrrhogaster Asashima M et. aI Bioelectromagn 12 1,991 215

Thermal and metabolic responsiveness of japanese quail embryos following periodic
to 2,45O MHz microwaves Spiers DE & Baummer SC Bioelectromagn L2 a99a 225

A dosimeter for assessment of exposure to ELF fields Heroux P Bioelectromagn 12 1

Assessing nonionizing radiation hazards Elliott JC & Tripodes Jc Hlth Phys 61 199

Biologicaf effects of radiofrequency radiation - concepts and criteria Michaelson
6L 1991, 3

Effects of Low-energy electromagnetic fieLds (pulsed and DC) on membrane signal t
processes in biological systems Luben RA Hlth Phys 51- 1991 15

Microwave radiation absorption - behavioral- effects Dandrea JA Hlth Phys 61 1991

ELF exposure 1eve1s, bioeffecEs and epidemiology Anderson J.A. Hlth Phys 61" L997 41,

VDTs - field l-evel-s, epidemiology and laboratory studies Kavet R & Tefl RA Hlth P
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VDTg - field levels, epidemiology and faboratory studies Kavet R & Tell- RA HIth P

].99L 4'7

Radiofrequency/microwave protection guides Petersen RC Hlth Phys 61 1991 59

Local- deformation of human red blood cells in high frequency el-ectric field Gass
BBA 1093 L99L 1-62

Biological effects of magnetic fiel-ds Vil1a M et al- (Minirev) Life Sci 49 1,991' 85

Effect of 72 Hz pulsed magnet.ic field exposure on macromolecular synthesis in CCR

cell-s Phi-11ips JL & Mcchesney L Cancer Biochem Biophys 12 L99L l
pineal gland magnetosensiEivity to static magnetic fields is a consequence of ind
currents (eddy currents) Lerchi A et aI .T Pineal- Res 10 1991 109

Review panel blasts EPA report on EMFs Pool R Nature 352 L991- 74'7

The effects of low level direct current on V-79 cefl- line invitro Batista U et al
L99t 225

Incidence of leukaemia and brain tumours in some electrical occupations Tornqvist
Ind Med 48 ].99]- 597
El-ectromagnetic fields and reproduction - furt.her evidence against an association
Fertil Steril 55 a99a 375

Response of fibroblasts to 1ow intensity direct and biphasic currents Kolenckrajn
Period Biol 93 a99a 283

Magnetic fields and seasonality of affective il-Iness - implications for therapy S

J Neurosci 58 1991 261

Risks to VDU operators Wedberg WC Nature 352 a99a a99

r-ant-r:-l 6^ri1J'cus s)'stem effects and visual fatigue in VDT workers Murata K et al I
Occup Env Hlth 53 1991 l-09

An el-ectronically driven instability - the living state (does the room-temperatur
superconduct.ivity exist) Szasz A Physiol Chem Phys Med NMR 23 1991' 43

Use of electric bl-ankets and risk of postmenopausal breast cancer Vena JE et aI A
Epidemiol 134 1991 180

Magneti-c fiel-ds, brain and j-mmunity - effect on humoraf and celf- mediated immune
Jankovic BD et al- Int J Neurosci 59 1,991 25

The use of spot measurements in epidemiological studies of the health effects of
exposure Delpizzo V et aI Int J Epidemiol 20 1991 448

The effect of the earth's magnetic field on blood coagulation Panasyuk EN et al K
Aviak Med 25:3 1991 59

Evidence for the invol-vement of protein kinase-C in the modul-ation of morphine-in
analgesia and the inhibitory effects of exposure to 60-Hz magnetic fields in the
Nemoral-is Kaval-iers M et a1 Brain Res 554 1991 55

E1=.L'ico. and mechani-cal fields orient cortical microtubules in higher plant tis
Overall RL CelI Biol Int Rep 15 1991 551-

Video display terminal-s and spontaneous abortions Slesin L & Conel-1y M NEJ Med 32
811; Reply Newcombe RG & Col-es EC p. 8L2; Schnorr TM et a1 p.812

Exposure to high tension power lines and chil-dhood l-eukaemia - a pilot study Lowe
a1 Med J Austr 155 1-991 347

A chromosomal study of workers with long-t,erm exposure to radio- frequency radiat
carson OM et aL Med .f Austr L55 L99L 289

Long-term pulsed efectromagnetic field (PEMF) results in congenital pseudoarthros
cAL & Schinkascani M Cal-cified Tiss Int 49 A997 21-6

Magnetic fields and the habenuLar compLex Sandyk R et al fnt J Neurosci 59 t99l 2

Structuraf and functional changes in organel1es of liver cells in rats exposed to
Gorczynska E & Wegrzynowicz R Envir Res 55 l-991 188

Biological effects on the cel-lu1ar fevel of e1ectric field pulses Adair RK Hlth P
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Biological effects on the ce1lular l-eve1 of electric fiel-d

Associations are not effecEs Savitz DA Am J Epidemiof 134
Reply Petitti DB p. 444

Microwave ovens - mapping the electrical field distribution Ng KH Med Lab Sci 48

InhibiEory effects of powerline-frequency (50-Hz) magnetic fiel-ds on pentylenetet
seizures and mortality in rats Ossenkopp KP & Cain DP Behav Brain res 44 7991 271

occupational exposure to electromagnetic fields and breast cancer in men Demers P
J Epidemiol 134 1991 340

Fail-ure to reproduce increased calcium uptake in human lymphocytes at purported c
resonance exposure condi-tions Prasad AV et aI Rad Env Biophys 30 1991 305

Effect of pulsed magnetic fields on leukemia-prone AKR mice - no effect on mortal
five generations Bellossi A Leukemia Res 15 1991 899

Magnetic field el-icits hypotension mediated by platelet activating factor in rats
iron beads l,leszaros K Biochem Biophys Res Comm l-80 1991 315

The effect of an impulsed el-ect.romagnetic field on calcium accumulation by the sa
reticul.um of the raL heart muscl-e Loginov VA et aI Kosm Biol aviak Med 25t5 1991,

Cancer Promotion in a Mouse-Skin Model- by a 50-Hz Magnetic Field .1. Experimental
and Exposure System. Stuchly MA; Lecuyer DW,' Mclean .f Bioelectromagnetics; 12 (5)
27L 1991, The rationale for sel-ection of an animal model, the experimental design
design and evaluation of an exposure system used in stsudies of 60-Hz magnetic fle
described. The studies were conceived to assay development of cancer and immune
responsiweness in mice exposed to magnetic fields. The exposure system uLilized a
coil configuration to minimize stray magnetic fiel-ds. Four square-wound coil prov
uniform field within a volume occupied by 15 animal- cages. The magnetic field had
flux density of 2 mT that varied less than +/ - tOZ within the vo1ume occupied by

"'-'- Cerrsity decreased to less than 0.1-mu-T at a distance of 2 m from
each exposure system 32 animals could be housed in plastic cages.

Cancer Promotion in a Mouse-Skin Model by a 50-Hz Magnetic Fiel-d .2. Tumor Develo
and Immune Response. Mcl-ean JRN; Stuchly MA; Mitchel REJ; Wifkinson D; Yang H;
Goddard M; Lecuyer DW; Schunk M; Callary E; Morrison D Bioelectromagneti-cs,' L2 (s
p273- 287 1,99L This paper describes preliminary findi-ngs on the influence of 50-
magnetic fields on tumor prornotion and co- promotion in the skins of mice. The ef
magnetic fiefds on natural- ki1ler (NK) ce11 activity in spleen and blood was also
croups of 32 juvenile female mice were exposed to the magnetic fiel-d as described
The dorsal skin of all animals was treated with a subthreshold dose of the carcin
dimethyl- benz(a)anthracene (DMBA). One week after the treatment, two groups were
exposed (group a) or fiefd exposed at 2 mT (group e) 5 h/day for 21 weeks, to tes
the fie.ld would act as a tumor promoter. No tumors developed in these two groups
test whether the magnetic field would modify tumor development by directly affect
growth or by suppressing immune surveillance, two additional groups of mice were
weekly with the tumor promoter 1,2-0- tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA) and th
sharn exposed (group C) or field exposed (group D). The t.ime to appearance of tumo
shorter (but not statistically so) in the group exposed to magnetic fields and TP
differences in NK cell- activity and spleen size were observed between the sham- a
exposed groups.

ADSerlce or a Synergistic Effect Between Moderate-Power Radio- Frequency El-ectroma
Radiation and Adriamycin on Cell--Cyc1e Progression and Sister-Chromatid Exchange.
Ciaravino V; Mel-tz ML; Erwin DN Bioelectromagnetics; L2 (5) p2B9-298 1991 fn our
laboratories we are conducting investigations of potential interactions between r
electromagnetic radiation (RFR) and chemical-s t.hat are toxic by different mechani
mammal-ian ceIIs. The RFR is being tested at frequencies in the microwave range an
different power l-evels. We report here on the 1) ability of simultaneous RFR expo
Lhe distribution of cel-Is in flrst and second mi-toses from that after treatment b
a1one, and 2) on the ability of simultaneous RPR exposure to alter the extent of
chromatid exchanges (SCEs) induced by adriamycin a1one. This chemical- was sel-ecte
of its reported mechanism of action and because it is of interest in the treaLmen
our studj-es, Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cefl-s were exposed for 2 h simultaneousl
adriamycin and pulsed RFR at a frequency of 2,450 MHz and a specific absorption r
w/Kg. The maximal temperature (in Ehe t.issue-cul-ture medlum) was 39.7 +/ - 0.2-deg
The experiments were controlled for chemical- and RFR exposures, as wel-l- as for te
Verified stat.istically, the data indicate Lhat Lhe RFR did not affect changes in
caused by adriamycj-n, and the RFR did noE change the number of SCEs that. were j-nd
t.he adriamycin, which adriamycin is known to affect cell-s by damaging t,heir membr
DNA.
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DNA.

Morphological and Electrophysiological Changes Produced by flectrical Stimul-ation
Cultured Neuroblastoma Ce11s. Krauthamer V; Bekken M,' Horowitz JL Bioel-ectromagne
L2 (5) p299-314 1-99A Electric fields, which were equival-enE to those generated b
devices, were applied to cul-tured neuroblastoma cel-l-s (mouse and human) to Lest f
morphological- damage and to establish damage thresholds. Each of two methods of a
fields permitted ffow of electrical current and minimized exposure of ceLls to el
breakdown products. one method consisted of a pair of parallel wires in a Petri d
current was delivered within a fixed vol-ume of fl-owing tissue-culture media. With
met.hod, the cell-s were held in a confined geometricaf chamber and current was app
agar bridges. Under a given set of stimul"ation parameters, damage was found to be
from cel-l to ceII. By changing the strength of the el-ectric fiel-d (frequency andqiimrrr..ti^n held ccnstant) , threshol-ds of several V/cm were found above which cel-
could be reliably produced. Depending on the intensity of the field, damage took
celJ- 1ysis or damage to neurites. Intracellul-ar recordings from the mouse neurobl
revea1ed a correlation between a decl-ine in resting transmembrane potenLial and s
intensity. Human neuroblastoma cell-s were less susceptible to damage than were th
neuroblastoma ceJ-I-s, given the same strength of applied electric fiefds.

Modification of the 1979 Denver Wire Code for Different Wire or Plumbing Types. i,
Wertheimer N; Savitz D,' Barnes F; Wacht.el- H Bioelectromagnetics ; 12 ( 5 ) p315 - 318
This articl,e examines "wire configuration coding, as used to estimate relative re
magnetic field exposure in epidemiological studies-and the need to alter such cod
or locations other than those in which the code was developed. Effects of dj-ffere
wire practices are particularly examined.

Electric Fields Induced in Chicken Eggs by 60-Hz Magnetic Fie1ds and the Dosimetr
Importance of Biol-ogical Membranes.Miller Dl,Bioelectromagnetics; L2 (6) p349-3601
* Chicken eggs are convenient model-s for observing the effects of inhomogeneities
variat.ions, such as those found in biological- membranes and in cellular conductiv
distribution of internal electric fiel-ds as induced by exposure to magnetic field
membrane separates the yo1k, which has a conductivit.y of 0.25 S/m, from the white
a conductivity of 0.85 S/m. A miniaturized probe with 2.4-mm resolutj-on was used
rnduced fiel-ds in eggs placed in a uni-form, 1-mT magnetic fiel-d at 60 Hz. The E f
f,lr sy:js w-elr iromogenj-zed contents agreed with expectations based on simple theory
were similar to int.act eggs unless the probe moved the yolk off- center, which gr
perLurbed the induced fiefds. A more reproducibl-e arrangement, whj-ch consisted of
fi11ed dj-shes with a hole cut for test samples, was developed to enhance definitl
parameters. With this test system, the vitelfine membrane was found to be respons
of the perturbation of t.he induced fiel-d, because it electrically isolates the yo
surrounding white. From a theoreEical viewpoint., this dosimetry for the macroscop
is analogous to the int.eraction of fields with microscopic cel-l-s. These findings
import.ant implications for research on biologicaf effects of ELF electromagnetic
especially for studies of avian embryonic development.

Effects of Exposure to a 60-kv/m, 6O-Hz Electric Field on the Social Behavior of
Baboons.Easley SP; Coelho AM; Rogers WRBioelectromagnetj-cs; A2 (5) p361-375L99a* We found in a previously reported sEudy Lhat exposure to a 30- kv/m, 50-Hz elec
had significant effects on the social behavior of baboons. However, it was not es
whether or not the effects were re1ated specifically to the 30-kv/m intensity of
experiment was conducted to det.ermine whether or not exposure to a 60-Hz electric
kV/m wculd produce like changes in the baboonsr social behavior. We exposed one g
eight male baboons Lo an electric field 12 hours a day, 7 days a week, for 6 week
group of eight animals was maintained under sham-exposure (control-) conditions. R
performing on each of six categories of social behavior and on four categories of
behavj-or were used as criteria for comparing exposed with unexposed subjects and
group comparisons during three six-week experi-mental periods: Pre-Exposure, Expos
Post-Exposure. The results indicate that (I ) during the exposure period, exposed
exhrbited statistically significant differences from conErols in means of perform
on several behavioral categories ; (2) across all three periods. within-group comp
reveal-ed that behaviors of exposed baboons were significantly affected by exposur
el-ectric field; (3) changes in performance levels probably refLect a stress respo
electric field; and (4) the means of response rates of animals exposed aE 50 kv/m
buL not double, those of animal-s exposed at 30 kv/m. As in the 30-kv/m experiment
exposed at 50 kv/m exhibited significant differences in performances of Passive A
Tensi-on, and Stereotypy. Mean rates of performing these categories were 122? (Pas
Affinity) , 48* (Tensi-on), and 408 (Stereotypy) higher in the exposed group than i
controf group during exposure to the 50-kv/m fie1d.

Invitro Exposure Parameters with Linearly and Ci-rcu1ar1y Polarized ELF Magnetic
Fields.Misakian MBioel-ectromagnetics; 1-2 (6) p377 -381-1991* A comparison is made of induced current densities, electric fields, and raLes o
deposition during in vitro studies with linearly and circufarly polarized, extrem
frequency magnetic fields for a cylindrical vofume of cufture medium.
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Cancer Risks Related to Electrj-city Production.Boffetta P;
Kogevinas M; Nordberg G; Parkin DM; Partensky C; Shuker D;
Cancer,' 27 (11) p1504-15191991-
* The Internati-onal Agency for Research on Cancer has previously eval-uated the ca
associated with fossil fuel-based industrial processes such as coal gasification
production, substances and mixtures such as coal tars, coal tar pitch and mineral
number of substances emitted from fossil--fuell-ed plants such as benzo[alpyrene an
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, chromium, nickel,
formaldehyde. Based on these evaluations and other evidence from the literature,
carcinogenic risks to the generaf population and occupational groups from the fos
the nuc1ear fue1 cycle and renewable cycles are reviewed. Cancer risks from waste
accidents and misuses, and electricity distribution are also considered. No cycle
Eocaaly rree from cancer risk, but the quantification of the effects of such expo
particular of those involving potential exposure to large amounts of carcinogens,
oil and nuclear) requires the appllcation of methods which are subject t.o conside
of error. Uncertainties due to inadequate data and unconfirmed assumptions are di
Cancer risks refated to the operation of renewable energy sources are negligible,
may be some rj-sks from construction of such instal1ations. The elements of knowle
disposal do not encourage any attempt toward a quantitative comparaLiwe risk asse
However, even in the absence of an accurate quanti-fication of risk, qualitative i
carcinogenic hazards shou1d l-ead to preventive measures.

Changes in Li-ver and Kidney Concentration of Copper, Manganese, Coba1t and Iron i
Exposed to Static and Low-Frequency (50 Hz) Magnetic Fields.Duda D; Grzesik.T; Pa
KJournal of Trace Elements and Electrolytes in Health and Disease; 5 (3) p1B1- 18* The concentration of copper, manganese, cobaft, and iron in the liver and kidne
fertilized and not-fertilized rats exposed to static and low-frequency magnetic f
analysed. Using atomi-c absorption spectrophotometry, no change in concentration h
observed in pregnant rats after exposure to static field. However, significant ch
observed in fertilized animal exposed 2 hours daily to low-frequency magnet.ic fie
in concentration of the above- mentioned metafs have also been observed in the ki
non-fertiLized femal-e rats. It seems possible that al-ternating magnetic fields ma
inf1uence on biological substances which contain metals and on the metabolism of
substances as v,,e.Ll.

Fetal Loss Associated with Two Seasonal Sources of El-ectromagnetic Field Exposure
Kl-auenberg BJ American .Tournal- of Epidemiology; 134 (8) p913-914 OCT l-5 l-991; Fet
Loss Associated with Two Seasonal Sources of Efectromagnetic Field Exposure - Rep
Wertheimer N,. Leeper E American Journal of Epidemiology; 134 (B) p915-916 OCT 15

Effects of Direct Current on Renal Function - An Experiment.al Study in Pigs. Kinn
Nordenstrom BEW; El-barouni- J; Nilsson f Urofogical Research; 19 (5) p397-40O NOV*Electric current from an external source was introduced between el-ectrodes opera
into the ureters and positioned in the rena1 pelves of 13 pigs. Urinary excretion
kidney showed a marked j-ncrease. The renal plasma flow and glomerular filtration
dimj-nished with j-ncreasing voltage, but no significant difference was found betwe
cathodic and the anodic kidney. The fractional- sodium excretion by the cathodic k
80? higher, indicat.ing that the el-ectric current mainly affecLed tubul-ar function
clinical applicatj-on for el.ectric fields in the kidneys is discussed.

The Force of Mutual Ce11 Attraction Induced by Radio Frequency E1ectric Fiel-ds. Z
Kuzmin PI,' Dimitrov DS Bioel-ect.rochemistry and Bj-oenergetics; 26 (2) p1,93-203 OCT*The mutual approach of pea protoplasts induced by high frequency elecEric fields
MHz) was measured as a function of time. The force of attracti-on was calculated f
of celf approach. It varied from about 10(-14) N for separation of 3 celI diameter'\ a' E^-- -i;un of 1-mu-m at field strength 35 V/cm and solution conductivit-. rU- -uPJ!d
mS/cm. The force decreased with increasing conductivity but was noL sensitive to
variations in the 1 to 11.5 MHz range. The numerical calculatj-on based on the exa
the Laplace equation for two conducting spheres in diel-ectric medium gave a funct
dependence similar to the experj-mental observation, but yielded hj-gher values for
These first quant.itative measurements of intercel-lul-ar force induced by radio- fr
electric fields indicat.e that attraction depends strongly on separat.ion and mediu
but not significantly on frequency. These findings may help j-n understanding mech
interactions of cefLs with electric fields, ceII electrofusion and electrocoagula

Lack of c-mitotic Effects in V79 Chinese Hamster Cell-s Exposed to 50 Hz Magnet.ic
Saalman E; Onfelt A; Gill-stedthedman B Bioelectrochemistry and Bj-oenergetics; 26
338 OCT 1991

Exposure to Residentiaf Electric and MagneEic Fields and Risk of Childhood Leukem
London SJ; Thomas DC,' Bowman JD,' Sobel E,' Cheng TC; Peters JM American Journal of
Epidemiology; 734 (9) p923-937 NOV l- 1991*The relation between exposure to electric and magnetic fields in t.he home, as as
measurements, wiring configuration, and self-reported appliance use, and risk of
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measurements, wiring configuration, and self-reported appliance use, and risk of
investigated in a case-control study among children from birth to age 10 years in
County, California. Cases were ascertained Lhrough a populaEion- based tumor regi
1980 to 1987. Controfs were drawn from friends and by random digit dial-ing. Inter
obtained from 232 cases and 232 control-s. Available for analysis were measurement
magnetic field in the child's bedroom over 24 hours or longer (154 cases and 144
spot measurements of magnetic and electric fiefds (140 cases and 109 controfs), a
configuration (219 cases and 207 canErols). No cl-ear associations between leukemi
measured magnetic or el-ectrj-c fiel-ds were seen. An association between Lhe Denver
Wertheimer-Leeper wiring configuration and childhood leukemia risk was observed (

for very high relative to very low current and underground configuration combined
95? confidence interval 1.08-4.28; p for trend = 0.008) and was not substantially
adjust-ment for potential ccnfounding factors. Cases were more likeIy than control
*o=.i scverdi appliances that produce high electric and magnetic fields. our res
association between childhood leukemia risk and wiring configuration, but not dir
measurements of electric and magnetic fields.
Electromagnetic Fields - Little Accord on Priorities. Pool R Nature; 354 (5351) p
19 91

An Identifi-able Moll-uscan Neuron Responds to Changes in Earth- Strength Magnetic
Lohmann KJ; Will-ows AOD; Pinter RB Journal of Experimental Bj-o]ogy; 151 (NoV) p1-
NOV 1991
*Di-verse animals can orient using geomagnetic cues, buE little is known about the
neurophysiological mechanisms that underfie magnetic field deEection. The marine
Tritonia diomedea (Bergh) has a magnetic sense and its nervous system is amenabfe
leve1 electrophysiological analysis. In a semi-intact whole- animaf preparation,
recordi-ngs from the 1arge, visually identifiable neurons left pedal 5 (LPes) and
(RPe5) in the brain of Tritonia reveal-ed enhanced electrical activity in response
ambient earth- strength magnetic fields. No such changes in activity were observe
approximately 50 other neurons subjected to identical magnetic stimufi. The respo
were characterized by increases in spiking frequency occurring about 6-16 min aft
ambient magnetic field had been rotated to a new position. The response was aboli
the brain had been isofated from the periphery of the animal by severing nerves/
chac aiso transecteci prominent neurites of LPe5. We hypothesize that LPe5 j-s one
of a neural circuit mediating detection of the earth's magnetic field or orientat

The Initial Orientation of Homing Pigeons at the Magnetic Equator - Compass Mecha
and the Effect of Applied Magnets. Ranvaud R; Schmidt.koenig K; Ganzhorn JU,' Kiepe
J; Gasparotto OC,' Britto LRG '.fournal of Experimental Biology; 161 (NOV) p299-31,4
19 91
*Homing pigeons are thought to use the earth's magnetic field for direction findi
the sensory system and the characEeristics of the magnetic field used are unknown
hypothesized t.hat. pigeons have an incl-ination compass, as do some migratory birds
re1eased at the magnetic equaLor, this inclination compass ought to be suspended.
releasing pigeons when the sun is at or very cLose to the zenith renders the sun
inoperational. However, released under these conditions, homing pigeons are not d
Though they vanish on average in a different direction from pigeons rel-eased when
compass is available, they st111 show a directional preference cl-ose to magnetic
directional preference could be disrupted in some years by the application of mag
pigeons'back. In other years this treatment as wel-l- as another magnetic treatmen
produce any difference between experimental pigeons and controls. These results c
more that, if magnetic effects exist, they are of a rather discrete nat.ure.

EM-Field Effect upon Properties of NADPH-Cytochrome-P-450 Reductase with Model
Substrates. Brown HD; Chattopadhyay SK Cancer Biochemistry Biophysics; 12 (3) p2l
T qq1

Human Sensitivity to Weak Magnetic Fields. Bell- GB; Marino Aa,. Chesson AL,. Struve
Lancet; 338 (8781) prSZ]--1,522 DEC 14 1991

On the Existence of the Effect of Heliogeophysical and Chemical Factors on struct
Peculiarities of Liquid Water. Poljak EA Biofizika; 35 (4) p555-568 JUL-AUG 1991*The existence of the effect of heliogeophysical and chemical factors on structur
of liquid water is proved by the following data: on continuous formation-destruct
liquid water in the course of steplike dissoclation of hydroxonj-um ion of metasta
compound [H3O(aq)+(H2O0,2eBAR)5], on liquid water preservation of some indication
the presence in it of some biologically acLive substances at indefenitely high de
dilution, and on the existence in the electrochemicall-y activated water of three
forms with different relaxation times. Formation - destruction of the above metas
compound accompanied by the interacti-on of spatially separated charges and smal-1
perturbations bringing the system into a non-equilibrium state can be considered
of the intiation of lengmur plasma oscil-lations. The latter suggest. possible formquasi-particles in liquid water in the course of its steplike dissociation. Takin
application of radioactive l-abe1s of control over solvents d.ilut.ion when real-j-zin
effect of liquid water, heavy water when distinguishing its three metastable form
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effect of liquid water, heavy water when distinguishing its three metastable form
times, specific infl-uence of the paELern of solvents stirring during their diluti
and ultrasonic pretreatment and freezlng, suggestions are presented concerning po
participation of charged bose- condensate in the realization of rrmemory" effect o
This effect is shown to be in qualitative similarity to that of superfluidity in
near the absolute zero. Ability of liquid water to preserve and transmi-t informat
considered as the cause of the absence of stable positive effects when using acti

Effect of Pulsed El-ectromagnetic Field on Charge Changes in Erythrocyte Membrane.
VA Biofizika; 36 (4) p6l4-620 JUL- AUG 1991
*By means of hydrophobic anion phenyldicarbaundecaboron electrophoresis j-n PAA ge
fiftration through "Millipore" filters an increase of the tota1 membrane charge a
the amount of membrane-bound proEeins (actj-n, glyceraldehyde-3- phosphatedehydrog
after erythrocyte ghosts exposition in pulsed el-ectromagnetic field (PEMF, 1-10 H
f::;:::;c,-, 2.i mTesLa) were demonsErated. The effects of PEMF are explained by the
in the distribution of electrostatic charges near the membrane protein-protein bi

Generalization of Gui-Chapman Model- for Evafuating Gal-vanic Effect on the Organis
Tissues. Shlygin W Biofizika; 36 (4) p687-694 JUL-AUG 1991
*Spatial distributions of fixed charges and dielect.ric permeability known for the
tissues are Eaken into account in the Gui-Chapman model-. Estimation of the coeffi
numeraf value at the exponent in Boltsman distribution is specified. The pattern
redistributi-on due to the injection of el-ectrons under galvanj-c effect j-s shown o
Conditions for possible generation of the action potentsial are evaluated.

Monitors and EC Guidelines. Benbow AG Lancet; 338 (8782) p1598 DEC 2l- 1991

Effect of Low-Level- PuIsed Electromagnetic Fields on Human Chromosomes Invj-tro -
Analysis of Chromosomal Aberrat.ions. Garciasagredo JM; Monteagudo JL Hereditas; 1
p9-11 1991
*The effects of extremely-low-frequency pulsed magnetic fields on human chromosom
respect to the capacity of inducing chromosome breakage were studied. After human
lymphocytes were exposed in vitro to pulsed efectromagnetic fields at different i
signiflcant effect was observed for one of the intensities tesEed (40 Gauss), rel
control- group with respect to the yield of chromosome breakages.

urowLn lnnrbrt.ion in Candida-Albicans Due to Low Intensity Constant Direct Curren
R; Gubina M; Vodovnik L Journal of Bioelectricity,' 10 (]--2) p1-15 199i-
*Electri-cal- stimulation wit.h weak constanL direct currents is the treatment of ch
enhancement of wound healing. The use of a negative efectrode placed in the wound
reported to be successful in treating infected ul-cers by inhibiting bacterial gro
our study was to examine the in vitro effects of a low intensity constant direcL
1mA, applied for 2 to 18 hours on Candida albicans yeast. El-ectric current was ap
two systems: over Pt-Ir el-ectrodes direct.ly immersed in the cul-ture medium and ov
bridges, which prewented the electrochemical reactions at the metal electrodes an
byproducts from influencing the microbe growth. It was found that even such weak
currents inhibit the Candida albicans'growth. The inhibitory action was proporti
magnitude and applicaEion time of the electric current.

Changes in the Electric Field at an Injury Site During Healing Under El-ectrical S
Hart FX Journal of Bioelectricity,. 10 (1-2) p33-51 1991
*Changes in Lhe electrical properties of tissue during healing should affect the
currenL density distributions produced by applied el-ectric or magnetic fi-elds. Th
produced at a fracture site by surface electrodes is found using a fj-nite-differe
implemented with a commercially- availabl-e spread-sheet program on a microcompute
met.hod is first validated by application to a two-1ayer cylinder. The model consi
healing of a t.ibia fracture in an irregularly-shaped, anisotropic mode1 of the hu
Variations of the three components of the electric field throughout the calf due
are examj-ned. Significant changes are found at the fracture site and in its vicin
resulEs should be observed with other forms of elect.romagnetic stimulation.
Exposure to Strong Static Magnet.ic Fields fnduces Hypoactivity in Weaning Mice. P
Solfri-ni V; Agnati LF, Savofdi F Journal of Bioel-ectricity; 1O (L-2) p53-64 1991
*We studied the effects of a prolongued exposure Eo a strong (f.O tesla) static a
magnetic fj-eld upon the open field behaviour and body weight of weanj-ng mice. We
marked reducLion in the exploratory activity of mice exposed t.o the field relativ
control animals kept in similar surroundings, and handled in the same way as the
One week of cont.inuous exposure t.o a 1.0 T field significantly reduces peripheral
entries (p < O.Of) as well as rearings (p < 0.05), but has no effect on body weig
agree wlth the suggestion that a strong magnetic field may act as stressing agent

Exposure of Chicken Embryos to Selected Magnetic Fields. Koch WE; Koch BA Journal
Bj-oelectricity; 10 (7-2) p65-80 1991*Tests were made to determine whether the development of chicken embryos was al-Ee
exposure to ti-me-varying magnetic fields. Unipolar square waves wi-th periods of 1
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exposure to time-varying magnetic fields. Unipolar square waves with periods of 1

10, 20, and 3Oms, and 20ms bipolar square and sinusoidal waves were tested. The n
peak strength for each experiment was 1-mu-T. Neither the morphogenesis of the em
Lhe temporal aspects of development was altered by any tested fie1d. Fertile eggs
different strains of chickens were also tested to determine whether strain sensit
magnetic fiel-ds can account. for the reports of positj-ve effects of magnetic field
developrnent. No significant al-terations were noted in the embryos of any of the t
Pub1ished reports of alterations in development. following exposure to simifar l-ow
magnetic fiel-ds have not been confirmed in this laboratory.

Effects of Resonant Magnetic Fj-elds on Chick Femoral Development Invitro. Smith S

Mcleod BR; Liboff AR ,-fournal- of Bioelectricity; 10 (1-2) pB1-99 1991
*To assess the possibility that specific ionic resonances can influence bone deve
chick femoral rudiments were explanted to lens paper rafts in BGJ(b) medium and e
1-/2 hr/day to combined 15 or 80 Hz, 2 x 10(-5) T (Tesla) peak sinusoidal and vari
,,,oe.^-Lj-c iielas tuned to calcium, magnesium, potassium (L6 Hz) , and combined Ca/M
Hz) ion cyclotron resonances (CR) far 7 days. Ca/tvtg tuned cultures were also expo
4, l, and A/2 hr/day regimes to Eest for dose- response. Tuning for Ca, M9, or Ca
rudiment length and mid-shaft diameter, diaphyseal col-Iar length and mid- shaft t
reduced the gross L/D and diaphyseal L/T ratios, indicatlng greater robustness. T
produced exactly opposite results. There was no increase in effect. if stimulation
beyond t hrlday for Ca/Mg combined tuning. These experiment.s indicate a significa
CR tuning on bone developmentr in vitro.

Effect of ELF Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields on Protein Kinase-C Act.ivation Proces
Leukemia CelLs. Monti MG; Pernecco L; Moruzzi MS; Batt.inj- R; Zaniol- P; Barbiroli
of Bioelectricity; 10 (]--2) p119-130 1991
*The actiwation of protein ki-nase C in HL-50 cells has been used as a model to in
molecul-ar effects of the interaction of ELF pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMFs)
liwing systems. The shape of the pulsed magnetic field used in our experiments wa
triangle (50 Hz, 8 mT peak). Protein kinase C is activated by association wlth p1
membranes; the membrane-associated enzyme binds phorbol esters. In the present st
process of protein kinase C activatsion was studied by measuring the bindj-ng of [n
12, 13- dibutyrate. The exLenE of l-abe1led PDBU binding to HL- 60 ce11s was incre
exposing the ceLls to the ELF electromagnetic field. Scatchard anal-ysis of PDBU b
showed an increased number of binding sites for the PDBu in the cel-l-s exposed to
eiectromagnetic fieid for 10, l-5 or 20 min. addition of EGTA to the culture mediu
rn a smaller siimul-ation of protein kinase C activation in the ceffs exposed to P

ELF El-ectromagnetic Fields Affect Gene Expression of Regenerating Rat Liver Follo
ParLiaI Hepatectomy. Battini R; Monti MG,' Moruzzi MS; Ferrari S,. Zaniol P; Barbir
Journal- of Bioelectricity; 10 (L-2) p131-L39 L99l*Pulsed extremely-Iow-frequency magnetic fields (ELF-PEMFs) influence the express
oncogenes c-myc and c-ras and of ornit.hine decarboxylase (ODC) in the regeneratin
following partial hepatectcmy. In fact, while the mRNA's encoding both oncogenes
in very l-ow amounts in the normal 1iver, thej-r concentration is dramatically incr
regeneration. Ornithine decarboxylase and c-myc mRNA's reach a maximum duri-ng t.he
phases of regeneration (3 hours after surgery) and decrease thereaft.er. c-ras mRN
maximum 40 hours after the operation. Treatment with ELF-PEMFS del-ivered to the a
immediately after the operation and every l-2 hours thereafter i-ncreases the conce
both oncogenes and of ornithine decarboxyl-ase mRNArs at 3 hours (c-myc and ODC) a
hours (c-ras) respectirrely.

Differential Effects of Wave Form and the Subject's Possible Temporal Lobe Slgns
Experiences During Cerebral Exposure to Weak Intensity Magnetic Fiel-ds. eersinger
Koren SA; Makarec K,' Richards P; Youl-ton S Journal of Bioelectrj-city; 10 (a-2) p1
]-991
*fn three separate experiments a total of 85 male and fema1e university student.s
ur.i rhin a. r:..r:z.f.el_rl setting to weak (1 mG, 100 nT), compfex magnetic field patterns
applied across the temporal lobes and generated by computer soft.ware. When the pa
rotated spatially over the temporal lobes the numbers of subjective experiences tpossible temporal lobe signs and symptoms were markedly increased and (ual1Lative
extreme than those evoked when the fields were not rotated. A 16 Hz pulsed square
generated more experiences of thought intrusion than a 4 Hz wave. A posi-tive-feed
wave presented aE 4 Hz evoked more visual memories and images than t.he mlrror ima
same wave; the effect was only apparenE. when the subjectrs quantitative scores fo
temporal lobe signs was covaried. Only those subjects who displayed above average
lobe signs and were exposed to a burst-firing wave pattern for one second once ev(a condition i-ntended t.o release endogenous opiates), reported more emotional per
when the state was disrupted relative to subjects who were exposed continuously t.pattern. The results indicate that a person's temporal lobe profile affects the tintensiLies of experiences that are reported when very weak magnetic fields are athe human brain.

Absence of Non-Thermal Microwave Effects on the Function of Giant
Pakhomov AG; Dubovick BV; Kolupayev vE; pronkevich AN JournaL of
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Pakhomov AG; Dubovick BV; Kolupayev VE; Pronkevich AN Journal of Bioelectricity;
2) p18s-203 1991
*Functioning of the giant axon of the isolated earthworm venLral nerve cord was e
during exposure to 6. 45 GHz microwaves. We used continuous wave and pulsed irradi
either synchronized with stimu1i or asynchronous, lasting for 10-50 min at specif
rate from 30 to 230 w/kg. Action pot.ential (AP) conduction velocity and t.he capab
nerve fiber to answer long-lasting high-frequency stimul-ation served as indices o
effect. Under some experimental conditions the nerve appeared to have exLreme sen
subtle temperature changes, induced by irradiation, but no non-thermal- microwave
detected.

Lymphocytes and Pulsed Electromagnetic Fiel-ds. Ruggero C Journaf of Bioelectricit
p205 -212 1,991,

El-ectromaonsii s F-i.el-d sensitivity. Rea WJ; Pan Y; Fenyves EJ; Sujisawa I; Suyama
N; Ross GH Journal- of BioelecEricity; 10 (1-2) p24A-256 !991
*A multiphase study was performed to find an effective method to ewal-uate electro
field (EMF) sensitivity of patients. The first phase developed criteria for contr
usj-ng an environment low in chemical-, partj-cu1ate, and EMF pollution. Monitorj-ng
were used in an effort to ensure that extraneous EMF would not interfere with the
second phase invol-ved a single-blind challenge of 100 patients who complained of
sensitivity to a series of fields ranging from 0 to 5 MHz j-n frequency, plus 5 b1
Twenty-five patients were found who were sensitive to the fields, but did not rea
blanks. These were compared in the third phase to 25 healthy naive vol-unteer cont
the vol-unteers reacted to any challenge, active or bIank, but 15 of the EMF-sensi
(64%) had positive signs and symptoms scores, plus autonomi-c nervous system chang
fourth phase, the 15 EMF-sensitive patients were rechallenged twice to the freque
which they were most sensitive during the prevj-ous chaflenge. The active frequenc
to be positive in 1008 of the challenges, while all of the placebo tests were neg
concluded that this study gives strong evidence that eLectromagnetic field sensit
can be el-icited under environmentally controlled conditions.

Interpretation of the Effect of an OscillaLing Electric Field on Membrane Enzymes
B; Astumian RD Biochemistry; 3l- (1) p138-141 JAN 74 L992
*Theoretical expressions for the frequency and amplitude dependence of the rate o
reaction are fitted to the data of Graziana et aI. (1990) [Grazlana, A., Ranjeva,
{19::) B:::}.criris--ry 29, 8313- 83181 for Ca2+ uptake by carrot protoplasts in an o
efectric fie1d. This uptake is a direct (l-inear) measure of the rate of increase
plasma membrane enzyme in the oscillating field. The fit gives 20 ms and 33-mu-s
relaxaLion times of the enzyme and roughJ-y 3 for the effect.j-ve number of elementa
displaced across the membrane by a conformationaf change of the enzyme in its cat
Additional experiments are suggested to define further the mechanism of the enzym
reaction.

Engineering, El-ectromagnetic Radiation and Cancer Treatment - Organized on the Oc
the RetiremenL of Huibert Sowden Reinho]d, Del-ft, The Net.herlands, 19 April 1991.
Vanderzee ,J,' Broerse JJ International JournaL of Radiat.ion Biology; 6L (1) p135-1

Low-Prequency Electromagnetic Radiatj-on Enhances the InducLion of Rat Mammary Tum
by Nitrosomethyl Urea. Beniashvili DS; Bilanishvili VG; Menabde MZ Cancer Letters
p75-79 DEC 9 1991
*Low-frequency el-ectromagnetic fields enhance the induction of mammary gland tumo
rats using nitrosomethyl urea. The incidence of tumors depended on the duration o
static (dc) and variable (ac) magnet.ic fields. Variable magnetic fields induced m
cancer much more frequently than staEic ones. Apart from increasing the incidence
mammary gland tumors, household low- frequency elecLromagnetic fields reduced t.he
latent period of tumor development and 1ed to predominance of malignant tumors in
exposed anima1s as compared to controls. Mammary gland tumors developed rarely un
errectr or static or wariable magnetic fiel-ds per se, without preliminary administ
carcinogen. HousehoLd Iow- freguency el-ectromagnetic fields may potentl;1ly prese
oncogenic hazard for animals and humans.

The fnfluence of Low-Frequency Magnetic Field on the Fluctuations of Daphnia-Magn
Beatings. Chemeris NK; Safronorra VG Biologicheskie Membrany; B (11) pL2l2-1_213 NO
19 91

Biological EffecEs of Static and Extremely Low-Frequency Magnetic Fields - Mechan
rnteraction. Beardwood c,f south African.Tournal of science,. g7 (11-1) p551-554 No
1,9 91,
*Recent research from many laboratories in the United SEates, Europe and the Sovi
has produced convincing support for the view that electromagnetic tietas (static,
a combination of both) cause significant biological effects in living systems. Bi
been demonstrated under both in vitro and in vivo experimentaf conaitions. A numbfindings have been verified in independent laboratorles and, most recently, predi
observations have been made for the first. t.ime from which test.able hypothesei hav
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observations have been made for the first time from which testable hypotheses haw

Is ELectromagnetic Fields and Cancer an Issue Worthy of Study. Stevens RG; Savitz
Cancer,. 59 (2) p503-605 JAN 15 !992; There Are No Biol-ogic Effects of Electromagn
Fields (EMF) - Rep]y. Moore GE Cancer; 59 Q) p505-507 JAN a5 a992

Time-Varying and Static Magnetic Fields Act in Combination to After Cal-cium Slgna
TransducLion in the Lymphocyte. Yost MG; Liburdy RP FEBS Letters; 295 (2) p1-1-7-a2
20 1,992
xtnie have tested the hypothesis that extremely 1ow frequency (ELF) time-varying ma

fields act in combination with static magnetic fiel-ds to after cafcium signalling
lymphocyte. Resufts indicate that a 60-min exposure of Lhymic lymphocytes at 37 +

d-giees-C to a L6 Hz, 421- mG (42.1-mu-T) magneEic field simultaneously with a cof
static magnetic field of 234 mG (23. -mu-T) (a.c./d.c. field inLensity ratio = 1.
catcium influx triggered by the mitogen Concanavalin A. Significantly, resting ly
n^t. racn^-.i F-c ts-he fields, thus, only miLogen-activated celfs undergoing calcium

-f'

exhj-bit a field response. These resufts indicate that signal transducLion invol-vi
importanL bioJ-ogical- constraint which operates to mediate this field interaction.
field exposures show that the presence of the a.c. field or the d.c. field alone
an effect. This is consistenL with a proposed parametric resonance theory of inte
intensity magnetic fields with bio1ogical systems (i,. L. Lednev (1991) Bioelectro
71,-75), which predicts the occurrence of biological effects at speciflc values fo
and field int.ensity of the ELF and static magnetj-c fields.

Bioel-ectromagnetics in the Service of Medicine - Acceptance Speech on the occaslo
Receiving the d'Arsonval Medal-. Bassett CAL Bioelectromagnetics,' 13 (1) p7-a7 199
Theoretical- Controversy and Reconcil-iation. Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (1) pL-2 L992

Investigation of AC-DC Magnetic Field Effects in Planar Phospholipid Bilayers. Du
Kaminski M; Anderson AA,- Brucknerlea C; Janata J; Rappaport C Bioelectromagnetics
p19-33 a992
*Observations recently reported by others indicate that a combination of a weak d
field and exLremely-1ow- frequency ac magnetic field can produce resonant effects
systems. We report measurements of tshe effects of combined dc and ac magnetic fie
dc current through channel-free planar phospholipid membranes. The combined dc-ac
fields did affect the dc current through planar phospholipid membranes, but not i
rnem.brane, and not consistently at the same values of magnetic f]ux density and fr
ii-,.= wi vur ni€B.sLtrements showed resonant response akin to the cycloEron-like reso
reported in diaEoms [Smith et a1., 1987] and lymphocytes [Liboff et a1., 1987].

Magnetic Field Exposure Assessment for Adult Residents of Maine Who Live Near and
Away from Overhead Transmission Lines. Kavet R; Sil-va JM; Thornton D
B j-oel-ectromagnetics; 13 (1) p35 -55 1992*Sixty-Hz magnet.ic fj-eld exposures were measured for 45 adul-t residents of Maine.
the subjects resided near rights- of-way (Rows) with either 345- and 115-kV trans
fines, or ROWs with only 115-kV transmissj-on li-nes; fifteen resided far from any
lines. Personal exposure data for a single 24-hour period was acquired with the E
EMDEX's event- marker but.ton was used to partj-tion exposures into Home and Away
components. Also, three area measurements were taken for each subject during the
exposure measurement period: 1) 24-hr fixed-site bedroom measurement with a secon
EMDEX; 2) Spot measurements in at least three rooms of every residence; and 3) Sp
measurements outside each residence. Residence near transmission lines highly 1oa
the measurement period was associated with increased Home and Total exposure rela
far-away population. Average exposure l-evel while away from home was uniform (at
mG) throughout the study population. On a quantitative l-evel-, Home exposure was c
equivalenLly with Spot-In (r = .70) and the 24- hr fixed site measurement. (r = .6
of area measurements with Total exposure were weaker because of the dilution effe
exposure (r = .64 for Spot-In; r - .51 for 24-h Bedroom). Away and Home exposures
correiated (r = .a4), which reinforced our confidence that the participants used
correct.ly. The data suggest the need for caution before inferences are drawn abou
personal exposure from area measurements. The study demonstrates t.he feasibility
valid measures of magnetic-field exposure with the personal- exposure monitors tha
developed.

Slngle vs Repeated Microwave Exposure - Effects on Benzodiazepine Receptors in thof the Rat. Lai H; Carino MA; Horita A,. cuy AW Bioelectromagnetics,- 13 (1) p57-66*we studied the effects of single (a5 min) and repeated (ten daily 45-min session
exposures (2450-MHz,1 mW/cm2, average whole-body SAR of 0.6 W/kg, pulsed at 5OO
with pulse width of 2-mu-s) on the concentration and affinity of benzodiazepine r
the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, and cerebeffum of the rat. We used a receptor-b
wit.h H-3- flunitrazepam as ligand. fmmediately after a single exposure, an increa
concent.raEion of recepEor was observed in t.he cerebral cortex, but no significant
observed in the hippocampus or cerebellum. No significant change in binding affin
receptors was observed in any of the brain- regions studied. In rats subjected to
exposures, no significanE change in receptor concentrat.ion was found in Lhe cereb
immediately after Ehe l-ast exposure, which may indicate an adaptation to repeated.
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immediately after the last exposure, which may ind.icate an adaptation to repeated
Our dat.a also show that handling and exposure procedures in oui experiments did nsignificantly affect benzodiazepj-ne receptors in the brain. Becaus6 benzodiazepin
the brain are responsive to anxiety and st.ress, our data support. t.he hypothesii tintensity microwave irradiation can be a source of stress.
Sex-Linked Recessive Lethal- Test of Drosophila-Melanogaster After Exposure to 5o-
Magnetic Fiel-ds. Otaka Y,' Kitamura S; Furut.a M,- Shinohara A Bioelectiomagnetics;
p57 -74 1992
*To determine whether a 50-Hz magnetic field will induce mutations, a sex-linked
Iethal test of Drosophila melanogaster was performed. Adul-t fl-ies were exposed at
density of 500-mu-T or 5 rnT to the homogeneous field of a Hefmholtz coil-. The amb
to which controls were exposed was less t.han 1-mu-T. Exposures took place continu
13 to 14 days, which correspond to the life cycle of Drosophila at 25- degrees- C
10,000 X-chromosomes were tested at each flux density. Recessj-ve fethal mutation
C.il, J.21, ond C.18 percent were observed, respectively, for control, 500-mu-T,
condltions. By t,he Kastenbaum-Bowman significance t.est, the recessive fethal- muta
the 500-mu-T and S-mT conditions did not differ from the mutation rate of control-

Microwave-Specific Heating Affects cene Expression. Saffer JD; Profenno LA
Bioelectromagnetics; l-3 (1) p75-78 l-992
*The effects of low-leve1 microwave radiaE.ion on gene expression in Escherichia c
been examined in a sensitiwe mode1. We confirm the prewi-ous1y reported existence
increase in beta- galactosidase expressj-on by microwave radiation-an increase not
by bulk heatj-ng. However, the effect was not frequency dependent and appeared Lo
heating effects peculiar to microwaves. These results indicate that sma1l thermal
be a source of biological effect.s of non- ionizing radiation.

Efectrical- States in the Rabbit Brain Can Be Altered by Light and Electromagnetic
G; Marino A; Chesson A; Struve F Brain Research; 570 (i--2) p307-315 JAN 20 1-992
*The effect of 1ow-frequency magnetic fie1ds on the rabbit. efectroencephalograph
studled using a quantitative procedure that permiEted statistical- ewaluation of t
lndividual animals. The field conditions used were those predicted by various the
in field-animal interactions; light and sham exposure were employed as positive a
control-s, respectively. Sixty-seven percent of the rabbits exhibited changes in t
spectra when light was present.ed in 2-s epochs; none of the animals responded to
expos-dre. When 1 Gauss, 5 Hz, was presented in 2-s epochs, 100* of the animals te
responded to the presence of the field. The rabbitss did not. respond when the magn
frequency was higher than the physiological range (1,-20 Hz) or when it was tuned
resonance of K+. The results showed that an elect.rical state function may be oper
defined for the rabbit brain, and used to assess the occurrence of an interaction
animal and external magnetic fields.

Effect of a Magnetic Field on Ascorbate System in Mice. Gonet B Physi-o1ogica1 Che
Physics and Medical- NMR; 23 (4) p239- 245 ]-99L
*The effect exerted on the ascorbate system due to the exposure of mice to the co
magnetic field associated with MRI methods has been examined. The mice were expos
magnetic fleld 1.00 T strength for 0.2 h, 3 h, or 24 h. The ascorbyl free radical
measured in vitro, which in vj-vo corresponds to the l-evel of ascorbic acid. Only
mj-ce where the ascorbyl free radical was measured 24 h following their exposure t
field 1.oo T strength for 24 hours, was the leveL of free radica1 in tissues sign
decreased.

Study of the Effects on DNA of Electromagnetic Fields Using Clamped Homogeneous E
Field GeI Electrophoresis. Novelli G; Gennarel-l-i M; Potenza L; Angeloni P; Da11ap
Biomedicj-ne & Pharmacotherapyi 45 (10) p451,-454 a991
*A clamped homogeneous electric field (CHEF) electrophoresis allowlng the separat
DNA mol,ecules in the range of 2OO to 3000 kb in size was used to study the biolog
of eleetrir- and magnetic fields (EMFs). The resu]ts obtained did not show any deL
genomic damage on Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

Admissions of Patients with Epileptic Seizures (E) and Dizziness (D) Rel-ated to G

and Solar Activity Levels - Differences in Femal-e and Mafe Patients. Stoupel E; M

RoLenberg Z Medical Hypotheses; 36 (4) p384-388 DEC 1991
*Admissions of 762 patients for epileptic sei-zures and 1553 for dizziness were st
connection wj-th the level of monthly and yearly solar activity in the 1l--year sof
wit.h four l-eve1s of daily geomagnetic activity 1eve1s (400 epileptic patients and
suffering wiLh dizziness). The most significant differences of the studied groups
mal-e/female ratio in dj-fferent, conditions of solar and geomagnetic activity. Chan
group of epileptic patients were accompanied by similar, but adverse changes in t
suffering from dizziness. Different condiEions of responses of femal-es and ma1es
environrnental- changes can explain the demonstrated resufEs.

E1ectric Power, Pineal Function,
DB; Anderson LE; Wilson BW FASEB
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DB; Anderson LE; Wilson BW FASEB Journal; 5 (3) pB53-860 FEB I L992
*Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer death in women in t.he industrialize
t.he rates of breast cancer incidence are risj-ng. Although risk is high in industr
it is low in nonindustrialized areas. The search for the causes of breast cancer
yielded a convincing explanation for the geographic and temporal patterns in the
breast cancer. Generation of electric power is a hallmark of industrializatj-on, a
of electric power, light-at-night (LAN) and electromagnetic fields (EMF), may aff
cancer risk. Exposure to either LAN or EMF can decrease producti-on of meLatonin b
pineal gland. Melatonj-n, j-n turn, has been shown to suppress mammary tumorigenesi
experimental- animals. Moreover, recent epidemiological findings indicate an incre
breast cancer in workers occupationally exposed to EMF. On the basis of Ehese con
it is proposed that the use of electrical power accounts, in part, for the higher
cancer in industrialized societies.

Magnetic Field Effects on Pineal Indoleamine Metabolism and Possible Biological
Consequences. Reiter RJ; Richardson BA FASEB.Tournal; 5 (6) p2283-2287 MAR 1992
*In recent years, there has been a great deal of publi-ciLy concerning the possibl
of electric and/or magnetic field exposure. One of the most frequently reported o
after the exposure of animafs to either electric or magnetic fields relates to af
metabolism of serotonin (5HT) to melatonin within the pineal gland. This review s
these results particularly in animafs exposed to intermitt.ent.ly inverted, non-tim
magnetic fiel-ds, i.o., pulsed static magnetic fieLds. When exposure occurs at nig
conversion of 5HT to melatonin is typically depressed, not unlike that. after ligh
night. The mechanisms by which pulsed magnetic fields after the ability of the pi
convert sHT to the chief pj.neal hormone mel-atonin remains unknown but may involve
on any or all of the followl-ng: the retinas, the suprachiasmatj-c nuc1ei, the peri
sympat.het.ic nervous system, and the pinealocytes. Results to date suggest that in
electrj-cal currents (eddy currents) produced by the pulsed magnetic fields are pa
detrirnental to pineal indoleamine metabolism and may be an important causative fa
met.abolic changes measured. The physiological consequences of perturbations in th
rhythm induced by magnetic field exposure remain unknown.

Some Biophysical Aspects of the Genetic Effect of Low- fnLensity Millimeter Waves
IY Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (1) p11-18 FEB 1992

Influence of Magnetic Fields on Phagocyte Activation. Bochev P; Bechev B; Magriss
Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 2'7 (1) p45-48 FEB l-992

Extremely Low Frequency Electromagnetic Fields and Cancer - The fpidemiologic Evi
Bates MN Environmental Health Perspectives; 95 (NOV) pL47-156 NOV 1991
*This paper reviews the epidemiologic evidence that low frequency electromagnetj-c
generated by alternating current may be a cause of cancer. Studles examining resi
exposures of children and adult.s and st.udies of electrica1 and el-ectronics worker
Using conventional epidemiologic criteria for inferring causal associations, incl
and consistency of the relationship, biological plausibility, and the possibility
explanation, it is concluded that the evidence is sErongly suggestive that such r
carcinogenic. The evidence is strongest for brain and cent.ral- nervous system canc
e1ectrical workers and children. Weaker evidence supports an association with feu
efectrical workers. Some evi-dence also exists for an association with melanoma ln
workers. Faifure to find consistent evidence of a link between residential- exposu
cancers may be attributable to exposure misclassificat.ion. Studies so far have us
surrogates for any true biologically effecEive magnetic field exposure. The resul
miscl-assification has produced rel-ative risk estlmates that understate any true r

Airway Response to Electrical Fiel-d StimuLation in Sensitized Inbred Mice - Passi
of Increased Responsj-veness with peribronchial Lymph Nodes. Larsen GL; Renz H,'Lo
JE; Bradley KL,- Gelfand EW Journaf of Cfinical- Investigation; 89 (3) p747-752 MAR
*We have examined the effects of repeated exposure to antigen on airway responses
cholinergic stimulaticn in two inbred strains of mice that. are similar in underly
airway rcblronsj-veness, let differ in their ability to produce IgE. Both BALB/c an
were repeatedly exposed to ovalbumin by inhalation for a 10-d period. While the B

developed IgE antibody to this allergen, the SJL/J strain failed to mount an appr
response. In witro assessments of Ehe response of Eracheal smooth muscfe from sal-
mice (control-s) of both strai-ns demonstrated responses to both methacholine and e
stimulation that were not significantly different between the strains. Following
ovalbumin, the BALB/c strain developed a significant increase j-n Eheir response t
field stimufation, whil-e their response to methacholine was una1tered. fn contras
responsiveness to these stimul-i did not increase in SJl,/': mice foll-owing simifar
inhaled nebulized ovafbumin. The passive transfer of ceffs from the peribronchial
of ovalbumin-sensitized BALB/c mice into syngeneic non.immune mice also 1ed to inc
responsiveness of tracheal smooth muscle to electrical fiefd stimulation. In cont
cells from nonsensitized mice did not after responsiveness. These results suggest.
species capable of developing an fgE response to allergen afso develop alteration
control of their airways. Further, this alteration appears to be lymphocyte depen
cells found within peribronchial lymph nodes following allergen exposure are capa
transferrJ-ng this increase in responsiveness to nonimmune mice.
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Lransferring this increase in responsj-veness to nonimmune mj-ce.

On the Effect of Atmosphere El-ectricity on Human Organi-sm. Arabadzhi VI Biofizika
p919 SEP-OCT 1991 lnterpretation is given of the effect of vofume density of efec
in the atmosphere air near the Earth on increased mortality of humans aL 4-10 and
o' c]ock local time .

The Non-Exponential Decay Pattern of the Weak Luminescence from Seedlings of Cice
Arietinum L Sti-muLated by Pulsating Electric Fields. Mathew BG; Kumar S Experient
p309-31-0 MAR L5 1-992
*Our experj-ments have shown that Ehe response of etio1ated seedlings of Cicer ari
an externally applied pulsating electric fiel-d involves a weak lumj-nescence, the
which folLows a non-exponential decay pattern.

Na,K-ATPase Functi-on i-n Alternating Electric Fields. Bfank M FASEB Journal,' 6 (7)
2438 APP' 4992 t*ALternaE:-ng cLrrrents affect ion transport processes and ATP splitting through ch
activation of the membrane Na,K- ATPase. Both processes wary with the frequency,
effective range incl-udes Ehe environmental 60 Hz. ATP splitting by Na,K- ATPase s
decreases for the enzyme under normal conditions, with t.he maximum effect at 100
splitting increases when the enzyme activity is l-owered to fess than half its opt
changes in temperature, ouabain concentration, etc. These observations can be exp
effects of the j-onic currents on ion binding at the enzlrme actiwation sites. Such
could account for the effects of el-ectromagnetic fields on cell-s, as the transmem
can convey the effect of an extracellular signal into the celL via ionic fluxes,
threshold field is within the range of reported bioJ-ogical effect.s.

'Iranscription in Drosophila-Melanogaster Salivary Gland Cell-s Is Altered Followin
to Low-Frequency Electromagnetic Fiel-ds - Analysis of Chromosome 3R. Goodman R,'
Weisbrot D; UIuc A; Henderson A Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (2) p111-L].8 1-992
*The use of the transcrj-ption autoradiographic method permits identification of n
chains directly on identifiable regions of Drosophila salivary gland chromosomes.
transcriptional- activity at l-3 defined regions of the righL arm of chromosome 3 (

observed following 20-min exposures of salivary glands to five different extremel-
frequency (ELF) el-ectromagnetic (EM) f ields. Changes in transl-ati-onal pat.terns we
induced by the ELF EM fieLds in exposed cel-l-s. Differences incl-uded an increase i
polypeptide synthesis as well as in the number of polypeptides resol-ved in cell-s
f i al Ae 

-

Modification of Membrane Fluidity in Melanin-Containj-ng Ce11s by Low-LeveI Microw
RadlaEion. Phelan AM,' Lange DG,' Kues HA,' LuLty GA Bioelectromagnetics,. 13 (2) p13
7992
*The treatment of a 815 mel.anoma cel-l- l-ine with 2.45-GHz pulsed microwaves (10 mW

10-mu-s pulses at 100 pps, 1- h exposure; SAR, 0.2 w/kg) resulted in changes of m
ordering as measured by EPR (electron paramagnetic resonance) report.er techniques
changes reffected a shift from a more fluid-like phase to a more sol-id (ordered)
membrane. Exposure of artsificially prepared liposomes that were reconstituted wit
produced similar results. rn contrast, neither B16 melanoma ce1ls treated with 5-
Deoxyuridine (3-mu-g/day x 7 days) to render them amel-anotic, nor liposomes prepa
wj-thout melanin, exhibited the microwave-facilitated increase of ordering. lnhlbj"
ordering was achieved by the use of superoxide dismutase (SOD), which strongly im
oxygen radicals as a cause of the membrane changes. The data indicate that a sign
specific alteration of cel1-membrane ordering followed microwave exposure. This a
was unique to mel-anotic membranes and was due, at l-east in part, to the generatio
radical-s.

Calcium Bindlng to Metallochromic Dyes and Calmodulin in the Presence of Combined
DC Magnetic Fields. Brucknerl-ea C; Durney CH; Janata J; Rappaport C, Kaminski M

Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (2) p1,47 -162 1,992
:ii,c;ios>ii:i1ity that weak, ac and dc magnetic fields in combinat.ion may affect b
equilibri-a of calcium-ions (Ca2+) was investigated with two metalfochromj-c dyes a
binding molecules: murexide and arsenazo IfI. Cal-cj-um-dye equilibria were fol-lowe
measuring solution absorbances with a fiber-optic spectrophotometer. A Ca2+- arse
solution was afso used indirectl-y to monitor the binding of Ca2+ to cafmodulin. P

dc magnetic fiefds were applied to each preparat.ion. The ac magnetic field was he
during each of a series of experiments at a frequency in the range between 50 and
wawe) or at 50 pps (square wave) and at an rms flux density in the range beEween
mu-T. The dc magnetic field was then varied from 0 Eo 299-mu-T at 1.3-mu-T increm
masneEic fields did not measurabl-y affect equilibria in the binding of metall-ochr
ca]modulin to Ca2+.

An Analysis of Associations Between Social- Class and Ambient Magnetic Fields in
Metropolitan Mefbourne. Sal-zberg MR; Farish S.l; Delpizzo V Bioelectromagnetics,' l-
p163-167 1992
*In Lhe course of a study on residential magnetic-field exposure, some incidental-
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*In the course of a study on residential magnetic-field exposure, some inci-dental-
obtained that bear on the issue of confounding of magnetic field exposure by soci-
have explored the possibiliLy that the magneEic flux density of 50 Hz fiel-ds meas
Melbourne streets is correlated with a number of variabl-es that index the socio-e
of the neighborhood. We have examined aLso for a correlation between fiel"d- inten
and sums of some or all of the indicat.ors, which were weighted to provide an over
socio- economic status. Although some of the indexes were weakly, but significant
correlated with environmental- l-evel-s of magnetic fields, the combined indices wer
results indicate that socio-economic status is not i-ikely to be a confounder in e
studies of ::esidential exposure to ELF magnetic f iel-ds in Mel-bourne.

ELF Exposure Facil-ity for Human Testing. Cohen HD,' Graham C; Cook MR; Phelps,JW
Bioelectromagnetics,' 13 (3) p1-69-L82 L992
*A laboraEory facility specifically designed for controlled human exposure to 50-
to 16 kv/m) and magnetic (0 to 32 A/m, B = 0 to 40-mu-T) fields has been construc
facility presents uniform fields under controlled temperature and humidity. Speci
systems a1low coll-ection of physiological data during, as well- as before and afte
.':::::-c f:elCs al- strength to 16 kV/m under verified double- blind control. Expo
continous or intermittent fields is possib1e in the faci11ty. The capability of o
physiological data during actual exposure to constant or int.ermittent, 60-Hz fiel
doi-ng so without either the subject or the experimenter being aware of act.ual fie
is a critical factor in valid experimentation.

ELF Invitro Exposure Systems for Inducing Uniform Electric and Magnetic Fields in
Culture Medj-a. Bassen H,' Litovitz T; Penafiel- M; Meister R Bioel-ectromagnetics; 1
a9B 1992
*Many in vitro experiments on the biol-ogical effects of extremely low frequency (

elect.romagnetic fiel-ds util-ize a uniform external- magnetic flux density (B) Lo ex
materia1s. A significant number of researchers do not measure or estimate the res
field strength (E) or current density (J) in the sample medium. The magnit.ude and
distribution of the induced E field are highly dependent on the sample geometry a
orlentation with respect to the magnetic fieId. We have studied the E fields indu
of the most frequently used laboratory culture dishes and flasks under various ex
conditions. Measurements and cal-cul-ations of the E field distributions in the aqu
volume in the containers were performed, and a set of simple, quantitative tables
developed. These tables al-l-ow a biological- researcher to determine, in a straight
fashion, the magnitudes and disLributions of the el-ectric fi-elds that are induced
sample when it is subjected to a uniform, sinusoidal magnetic field of known stre
frequency. fn addition, we present a novel exposure technique based on a standard
cu-LEure orsh cont.aining two cj-rcu1ar, concentric annufar rings. Exposure of the o
dish to a uniform magnetic field induces different average e1ectric fields in the
in the inner and outer rings. Resul-ts of experiments with this system, which were
separate paper, have shown the dominant role of the magnetically induced E field
specific biological effects on cef1s, in vitro. These results emphasize the need
about the induced E field in ELF in-vitro studies, involving magnetic fleld expos
tab1es on E and .T in standard containers provide simple means to enab1e determina
parameters.

An Integrat.ed ELF MagneEic-Field cenerator and Incubator for Long-Term Invitro St
Jones RA; Sheppard AR Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (3) pl.99-207 1,992
*Long-term studies of the effects of low-frequency magneti-c fiefds on ceI1s in cu
an lncubator that is free of contaminating magnetic fields and that provides auto
of exposure duraEion, uniform applied fields, a uniform and well- controffed envi
temperature, and high reliability of the totaf sysEem. We describe a dual-incubat
which the enclosed sol-enoid of either unit can provide a sham exposure while the
generates a magnetic induction of up Lo 500-mu- T. Each solenoid-incubator unit c
enclosed rack that can hofd as many as 140 petri dishes for cul-turing cells; each
radiantly by circulating warm water. Field- exposure condiEions and temperatures
continously monitored and controlled by a microcomputer.

Measurement- of Magnetically Induced Electrj-c Fields in Conductive Media Near a 60
Current-Carrying Wire. Robertsondemers KA; Miller DL Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (3)
221, ]-992*ELectric fields induced in a conductj-ve body by the magnetic field of a current-
were analyzed theoretically and experimentally to assess the dosj-metric importanc
nonuniform, field-exposure conditions. Experimentation revealed that a 60-Hz magn
was inversely proportional t.o t.he radius of a wire bundle carrying 100 A within a
area. A mj-nj-aturized electric field probe was used to measure the electrj-c fields
cm-deep, saline-fi1led mode1s. In the theoretical analysis, numerical estimates o
were made by a spreadsheet method. The theoretical- calculations and the measured
j-nduced electric fiefds were generally in good agreement. The induced fields were
perpendicufar to a vertically incident magnetic field; the maximally induced fiel
areas nearest the wire bundle. The strength of the induced field increased with m

96-mu-V/cm in a l-O x 10 cm model to L76-mu-V/cm in a 40 x 40 cm model-. The streng
the field induced in a 20 x 20 cm mode1 decreased with increasing modef-t.o-wire s
1,32-mu-Y/cm for a 1-cm spacing (z-mt maximum, incident field) to 50-mu-V/cm for a
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132-mu-V/cm for a 1-cm spacing (2-mT maxi-mum, incident field) to 50-mu-V/cm for a
spacing (0.33-mT maximum). The results indicat.e that, increases in local values of
nonuniformly incident fields produce rel-atively sma11 increases in induced el-ectr
finding may be imporEant in dosimetric consideraLion of circumstances, such as us
bl-anketss, in which fields of low average strength are accompanied by intense l-oca

Development of Chicken Embryos Following Exposure to 50-Hz Magnetic Fields with
Differing Waveforms. Martin AII Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (3) p223-230 a992
*Frevious studies in my laboratory have revealed a reproducible and statistically
increase in the number of mafformations in l-ive chicken embryos that had been exp
the first 48 h of incubation to a pulsed magnet.ic field (unipolar pulses, 100-pps
density) In marked contrast, no adverse effect was seen following similar exposu
bipolar, unipolar, or split-sine waves at 3-mu-T peak- to-peak. In the four exper
comprising the presenE study, differences in the numbers of malformations beLween
experimental groups were not statistically significanL. Field- free incubation fo
72 h afLer exposure to a bipolar sine wave for 48 h result.ed in an increase in no
embryos in both control and treated groups.

Criticism of Lednev's Mechanism for the Influence of Weak Magneti-c Flelds on Biol
SysLems. Adair RK Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (3) p237-235 L992
*V. V. Lednev has proposed a mechanism that he suggests would aflow wery weak mag
fields, at the cyclotron resonance frequency for Ca2+ ions in the earth's field,
biologi-ca1 effects. f show that for four independent reasons no such mechanism ca

Opioid Receptor Subtypes That Mediate a Microwave-Induced Decrease in Central Cho
Activity in the Rat. Lai H; Carino MA; Horita A; Guy AW Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (

246 :-992
*We performed experj-ments to investigate subtypes of opioid recepLors in the brai
the effect of acute (45 min) pulsed microwave exposure (2,450-MHz, 2-mu-s pulses,
average power density 1 mW/cm2, peak-power density, 1 W/cm2, average whole body S
0.6 W/kg) on cholinergic actirrity in t.he rat brain. Rats were preEreated by micro
specific ant.agonists of mu, delta, and kappa-opioid-receptors into the lateral ce
before exposure to microwaves. The data showed that af1 Ehree subtypes of opioid
involwed in the microwawe-induced decrease in chol-inergic activity in the hippoca
However, the microwave- induced decrease in cholinergic activj-ty in the fronta1 c
significantly affected by any of the drug treatments, confirming our previ-ous con
the effect of microwaves on the fronta1 cortex is not mediated by endogenous opio

Ara rr"a ctsr1" F.^-IIz Efectromagnet.ic Fields Associat.ed with the Distribution and U
Electri-c Power a SignificanE Cause of Cancer. .Tackson JD Proceedings of the Natio
Academy of Sciences of the United states of America; 89 (B) p3508-3510 APR 15 199
*The putatiwe causal relation between ambj-enE 1ow-frequency (50 or 60 Hz) efectro
fields (necessarily present in living and working environments because of our eve
use of electrical devices) and cancer, especially leukemia, can be tested on the
examining hj-storical daE.a on the growth of the generation and consumption of el-ec
since 1900 and corresponding data on cancer death and incj-dence rates. The United
capita generati-on and resident.i-a1 consumption of electric power have grown roughl
exponentially since 1900,' total per capita generation has increased by a factor o
and per capita residentiaf consumption has increased by a factor of 20 in the sam
ubiquitous stray fields from power distribution fines and internaL and external- w
buj-Idi-ngs have grown in the same proportions. In contrast to the explosive increa
generation and use of electricity, the age-adjusted cancer deat.h rate for the pop
whole shows onl-y a slight rise since 1900. When respiratory cancers (Iarge1y caus
use) are subtracted, the remaining death rate has actually falIen since ag4o. Tha
may have fal1en because of better diagnosis and treatment, despite a rising incid
substantiated, especially for l-eukemia, incJ-uding chifdhood leukemia, where the j-

has been constant or declining s1ight.1y for the past 25 yr. The absence of any ap
change in the nationaf cancer incidence rates during a period in which residentia
power has increased dramatically shows that the assocj-ated stray 50- or 50-Hz ele
fiel-ds pose no signi-ficant hazard to the average individual.
Seasonal Changes of Mans ConsEant Electric Field in Various Age Groups. Zat.sepina
Lukyanov EA,. Tulsky SV; Peshkova LV Biofizika; 37 (1) p1O1-104 JAN-FF.B tgg2*Seasonal- changes of the constant electric field of healthy people of various age
studied. The constant electric field was shown to be characterized by a fine stiu
dj-strlbution of electric potential differences (EpD) along the skin in relation t
focated on the neck in the intersectj-on region of trapeziform and clawicular-nipp
constant el-ectric field of the people of al-l- ages undergoes seasonal changes invo
displacement of all EPD values to Lhe positive region during autumn-wi-nter period
compared t.o the spring-summer one. It is suggested that such EPD change is condit
change of the organism metabolic activity. The discovered differences in EPD disp
values of various age groups can serve as physiological characteristics of Eransi
in the growing organisms.

No Risk of Cancer from El-ectromagnetic Fields. Connor S Bri-tish Medical.Tourna1,.
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No Risk of Cancer from Electromagnetic Fiefds. Connor S British Medica1 Journal,'
p938-939 APR 7! a992

Non-Ionizing Radiation Safety - Radiofrequency Radiation, El-ecEric and Magnetic F
Bernhardt JH Physics in Medicine and Biology,' 37 (4) p807-844 APR 1992

Health Effects of Low-Level ElectromagneEic Fields - Phantom or Not-So-Phantom Ri
Foster KR Hea1th Physics; 52 (5) p429-435 MAY 1992 *The possibility of subtle haz
weak nonionizJ-ng efectromagnetic fields (EMFs) has been controversial for many ye
shifting over a range of issues without resofuEion. The confusion arises partly f
evidence for hazard and partly from the inconsistent and speculative nature of so
bioeffects 1j-terature. More atEention is needed to define ways to resolve the iss

Efectric and/or Magnetic Field Effects on DNA Structure and Function in Cultured
Cel1s. Fi-orani M; Cantoni O,'Sestili P; Conti R; Nicolini- P,'Vetrano F; Dacha M M

Research; 282 (1) p25-29 MAY l-992
*Exposure of cultured K552 cel-Is Lo 50 Hz electric (o.2-20 kv/m), magnetic (0.002
camhi':ed 'r ectrie and magnetic fields for up to 24 h did not resuft in the produc
detectable DNA l-esions, as assayed by the filter el-ution technique. The rate of c
afso unaffect.ed as well as the intracel-l-uIar ATP and NAD+ levels. These results i
under the experimental- conditions utilized in this study, 50 Hz el-ectric, magnet.i
electromagnetic fields are not geno- and cyto-toxic in cultured mammalian cefls.

Magnetic InfLuences on Fetus and Infant as Reason for Sudden Infant. Death Syndrom
New Testable Hypothesis. Eckert EE Medical Hypotheses; 38 (1) p66-69 MAY 1992
*The hypothesis is based upon: aa) My observed clustering of Sudden Infant Death
(SIDS) cases at places with abnormal geomagnetic fiel-ds (GMF) and/or electromagne
(EIvlF); b) recorded cMF with pulsations matching the breathing frequencies of infa
reported immature dewelopment of increased dendritic spine density in the brain s
cases and; d) the increased dendrite arborization in the brains of rats exposed t
(MF) . The hypothesis consists of two parts: 1. AA disturbed GMF in the residence
surroundings of aa pregnant woman may interrupt. the normal development of the cen
which controls respiration (brain stem) of the fetus. This is termed the 'sefecti
such an infant with aa functionaL disturbance of the contro1 organ is then expose
EMF with pulsations similar Eo his own breathing frequency, but inverted in phase
etc then the vital nerve impulses from the respiration control organ to the breat
be di-sturbed or blocked with fatal effect. This is termed the 'Trigger Factor' T
the 'Selection Factor' and the 'Trj-gger Factor' together produce SIDS. AA program
a-a, supposed 'Trigger Factor' is incl-uded.

Basic Applj-cations of Electric Fiel-ds on Biological Ce11s. Berg H Bloelectrochemi
Bioenergetics; 27 (2) p89-97 APR 1992*Selected examples of different methods of using electric and efectromagnetic fie
compared and some directions for further development are indicated.

Use of El-ectric Bfankets and Risk of Postmenopausal Breast Cancer. Stevens RG Ame
Journa1 of Epidemj-o1ogy; 135 (7) p834-835 APR L t992; - Reply. Vena JE; Graham S
American Journal of Epidemiology; 135 (7) p835 ApR 1_ :-992

Influence of Al-ternating Electric Field of Industrial Frequency on TesEicfes of W
Ivanova LA,. Kartashev AG Fiziologicheskii Zhurnal_,. 3? (6) p71-78 NOV-DEC 1991*Under the chronical- influence of the alternating electric field (intensity 4o kV
50 Hz) the oppression of spermatogenesis was observed in the ontogenesis process
of white mi-ce. It. was a resul-t. of disturbances in spermatogones and spermatids. I
the stability of mice testicl-es in different age groups (juvenile, puberal and ol-
the 1st and the 3d groups are t.he most sensitive ones.

Epidemiologic Studies on Electromagnetic Fiel-ds and Cancer. Jauchem JR American J
of Public Health; 82 (6) p897-898,JuN 1992

Cancer of Breast Among Men in ELectrical Occupations. Loomis Dp
pj-482-1483 JUN 13 1992

Lancet; 339 (Ae

Exposure to Residential Electric and Magnetic Fie1ds and Risk of Childhood Leukem
Bracken MB American ,fournal- of Epidemiology; 135 (9) p1069-1070 MAy 1 1992

Exposure to Residential Electric and Magnetic Fields and Risk of Childhood teukem
Case-Control Study of Childhood Cancer and Exposure to 60-Hz Magnetic Fj-elds. Mu
American Journal- of Epidemiology; 135 (9) p1070-L07: MAy 1 L992; - Reply. Sav
American .Tournal of Epidemiology,. 135 (9) pl_OZ1-1073 MAY 1 1,992; - Reply. Lon
Thomas DC,' Sobel EE,' Bowman JD; Peters JM American .Tourna1 of Epidemiology; 135
p1073-1075 MAY 1 1992

Diatom Response to Extremely Low-Frequency Magnet.ic Fields. Parkinson WC,. Sulik
Radiation Research; 130 (3) p319-330 JUN 1992
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Alterations of the Circadian Melatonin Rhythm by the Efectromagnetic Spectrum - A
Environmental- Toxicology. Reiter RJ Regulatory Toxicology and Pharmacology; 15 (3

244 JltN 1-992

Lymphocytes and Low-Frequency El-ectromagnetic Fields. Cadossi R; Bersani F; Cossa
Zucchini P; Emilia G; Torel-li G; Franceschi C FASEB .Tournal-; 5 (9) p2667-2574 JUN
*Human lymphocytes have been used by several- researchers to investigate the biofo
of efectromagnetic fields (EMF) . EMF modul-ate the response by lymphocytes to lect
stimul-ation. The size and direction of the effect depends both on the lymphocyte
and on the physical parameLers characterizing the EMF. Lymphocytes have afso been
investigate the genotoxicity of EMP exposure.

Normal-ization of Abnormal- CeI1 Proliferation by Means of El-ectric Currents. Vodov
Miklavcic D; Sersa G Periodicum Biologorum; 94 (1) p13-15 MAY 1992
*There is ample evidence that the application of diverse electric currents (direc
low frequenev alternati-ng currents) induces or accelerates healing of chronic wou
l::::5:iu: :.:i,ers <-ri wounds due to vascular diseases, €.g. in diabetes me1litus. o
hand, there is al-so reasonably well documented evidence that external1y applied e
currenLs may retard the growth of tumors. Since in the case of wound healing elec
seem to induce and/or acceferate, whereas in cancer the same currents seem to inh
division, we are left with diametrically different actions of externally appLied
and associated efectric fields within the tissue tending to >>normalize<< the pro
mechanisms of the cell-. In this article we propose a hypothesis which offers an e
the >>normalizing<< effect of el-ectric currents on ce11 proliferation.

Effect of Pulsed Magnetic Field on Eryt.hrocytes Polyamine Levels in Tumoral C3H/B
Bel1ossi A; Moulinoux JP; Quemener V; Desplaces A Cancer.fournal; 5 (3) p146-148
JUN 1992
*C3H/Bl femal-e mice develop viral mammary carcinoma. In this experimentaf animal-
the evol-ution of the disease has been previously found to be sensitive to a 460 H

magnetic fiel-d (PMF). Abnormally high red b1ood ce11 (RBC) polyamine fevels have
observed in mice wit.h malignant grafts. In this study 31 C3H/Bi Lumoral- mice were
a 460 Hz PMF 10 min a day, 3 days a week, for one to 6 weeks, 2 weeks after the t
become visibl-e. Thirty-two tumor-bearing mice were used as controls. There was no
dj-fference between the RBC polyamine }evels i-n the control-s and those i-n the expo
NeverLheless, the RBC spermine Ievels were afways lower when the mi-ce had been ex
Moreover the RBC spermidine 1eve1s, considered as chaotic dynamic systems, were d
the conLrols and in the exposed mice, proliferation being restrained in the latte

Effect of a 12 HZ and of a 450 HZ Pul-sed Magnetic Field on the Weight of AKR Mice
Bellossi A Blotherapy; 4 (4) p277-283 JUN 1992
*AKR mice were exposed to a 5 mT, 1-2 Hz or 450 Hz pu]-sed magnetic field (PMF) 30
twice a week. The exposure took place in utero and/or during the life span for fo
generatj-ons. The adult mice exposed to the 450 Hz PMF only after the birth time w
than the controls; for the two frequencies Ehe decrease in weight with the ageing
pronounced than in the controls. When the exposure took place in utero the expose
mice were heavier than the controls. The difference in weight progressively disap
t.he mice were exposed to the 12 Hz PMF. persisted when the mj-ce were exposed to t
PMF.

Magnetic Field Influence on Acetylcho1ine Refease at the Neuromuscul-ar ,Junction.
American Journal of Physiology; 262 (6) pC1418-C1,422,JIIN 1992
*The effects of a static magnetic field on the frequency of miniature end-p1ate p
(MEPPs), recorded from the murine phrenic nerve-dj-aphragm preparation, were studi
presence of a 1,200-c field, sEatistically significant changes in MEPP frequency
observed. There was a modest increase in frequency at temperatures at and below 3

and a prominent decrease in frequency at temperatures above 35-degrees- C. This t
dependent phenomenon was not seen in the absence of calcium in the perfusat.e. The
suggest that, at its phase transition temperature, the diamagnetic anisotropy of
membrane i s sr-rffiei ent. to inffuence neurotransmitter release by altering the func
transmembrane calcium transfer mechanism.

El-ectrical Fj-eld Effects on Crushed Nerve Regeneration. Kerns ,JM,' T.ucchinettl C

Experimenta] Neurology; lt1 (1) p71-80 JUL 1992

The Stimulatory EffecE of Magnetic Fields on Regeneration of the Rat Sciatic Nerv
Frequency Dependent. Rusovan A; Kanje M; Mild KH Experimental Neurology; 1"L7 (1)
84 JUL 1,992

Current Concepts of the Interaction of Weak El-ecEromagnetic fiel-ds with
Bioefectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (3) p255-268 ,JtN 1992
*The lnteraction of electromagnetic fields with biol-ogical systems must
result of the infl-uence of a foreign energy (as in Lhe case of ionizing
modification of the proper elecEric in-vivo structure of the biological
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modification of the proper electric in-vivo structure of the biological system. T
indicates the same structural hierarchy (atomic, molecular, cel-1ular, organismic)
from t.he morphological point of view. According to this, effects are possib1e on
quantum mechanics as wefl as on the basis of the dipolar orientation of molecules
structures and modifications of systems of ionic equilibria. Considering the time
these effects, the frequencj-es used for medical treatments today are in no way th
but just predicted by technicat conditions. It. is recommended that the frequency
10(3)-10(7) Hz be used. The frequently observed effects of pulsed (or modulated)
electromagnetic fields (PEMF) are understandable if one considers that the carriewill produce the primary physical reactions and t.hat the low-frequency oscill-atio
reactions which are produced by the l-ow-frequency modulation wilI come into resonbiological reactions.

Low-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields Induce PremaLure Terminal Differentiation of
Cultured Human Skin and Lung Fibrobl-asts. Rodemann HP; Wecke P; Jaeschke M
Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (3) p269-2BO JUN 1992*In order to investigate the effects of 1ow-frequency electromagnetic fiel-ds on toifferentiation process of cultured fibroblasts, humin skin (cett strain HH-8) an
f ibrobl-asts (ce]] strain WI-38) as wel-l as SV40- t.ransformed human lung f ibroblas
!{I-38/sv40) were exposed (2 x 6 h per day) to biphasic el-ectromagnetic fields (stu
6 mTl for up tro 2L days. As analysed by cell biological (cel] type frequencj_es),
lcollagen synthesis) and molecu]ar markers (expression of protein pfVaf, both humlung fibroblasts were induced to differentiate prematurely into irreversible postthe terminal cell t.ype PMFVr v/ithin 1- 2 ce1l division cycles. EMF-ind.uced pMi.vT-
fibroblasts are characterized by the same morphological,-biochemical and molecula
spontaneously arising PMF- type ce11s. Premat-urel-y arising EMF-induced pl',rrviliyp"
showed a 10-13 fold enhanced synthesis of total collagen; PMFVI- specific changescontent of interstltial collagen t).pes I, III and V; as well as the pMFVI-ceI1 tyexpression of protej-n markers of termina1 differentiation, especially protein pIV
exposure of SV40-transformed human lung fibroblasts (ce11 line Wf- ZA/SVqO) resulterminal differentiat.ion int.o postmitotic ce11 types of approximately only two-th
cel-l-s. one-third of the sV40-t.ransformed human lung f ibrobl-asLs were insensitive
Like untransformed control cells (WI-38), the EMF-induced post-mitotic wI- 3g/SV4
showed enhanced total collagen synthesis. These resul-ts indicate that exposure ofand lung fibroblasts to 1ow-frequency electromagnetic fiel-ds in vitro inb.uces predifferentiation into terminally differenti-ated postmitotic ce11s, which when olcu
spontaneously seems to involve the repression of proto-oncogene c-fos.
Mvcotypha-Africana in Low-Level- Athermic ELF Magnetic Fields - Changes in GrowthP:-'r:te:^. 3::oers .D; Kraepelin G; Lamprecht f; Schulz O BioelectroEhemistry andBioenergetics; 27 (3) p28]-291 JUN 1992*The influence of l-ow-1evel athermic magnetic fiel"ds on germinatlon of the dimorp
Mycotypha afrj-cana was investigated. A carrier frequency of 150 MHz was chosen foexperiments, modulated by 1ow frequencies between O.g ana SO Hz. Magnetic flux devaried bet.ween o and 1.20 nT. For a clear separation between magnetlc and el-ectriresonaLor tuned to forrn a st.anding wave of the chosen carrier frequency was useddishes with ceI1 cul-tures were placed in the appropriate positions. At some combifrequency and magnetic flux density stimulation-of-germinition up to 3ot was obseat other combinations inhibition wis observed. wind5w effects in the frequency andensity thus seem to govern the response to field exposure.

fnfluence of weak Nonthermic Hiqh-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields on the MembranPotential- of Nerve Cell-s. xullnlck u dioellctrochemisEry ana eioenergetics; 27 (:JuN 1992
*Nerve cel-l-s of the snail Helix pomatia were subjected to high- frequency (159 MHmodulated) , non-thermic (maximum f lux dens ity l2a-mu-T) e]eciromagne-tic 'ri.ta=. tof the fields on the membrane potential of virious nerve celIs r"i irr.r""tigii.a.that short and unique Befeldungen 1 l-ed to an alteration of the membrane pStentianeurons examined. The alteration almost.al-ways expressed itseLf as a 1onglt"..hyperpol-arization of the restinq potential. i. cleir connection between t[e negatimembrane potent-ia1 of a nerve ceff before the Befel-dung and the strengt.h of theirvpcr;rolarr-zatrion caused by the Befeldung was seen. As wefl- as this eife.t, an aJ-threshol-d of excitation of befeldet cerri could be measured.

Survey of Some Working Mechanisms of Pufsating ELectromagnetic Fields (PEMF) WarBioefectrochemj-stry and Bioenergetics; 2j (3) p3L: _320 JUN 1992*PEMF-induced transmembrane transfer of tt+ ion-s int.o blood wessel wal1s and theel-ectrostriction phenomenon pJly 1 major role in the functioninq of fioen"ig"iicsystems. This explains the following changes in our measured indicators of 6ffectis low, and hence p992 is high, in_ Etre capi:-taries where oxygen is separatea-iiomwhich results in-a_high po2 ind d.ilataEioi moment in the arlEries and. veins. (2)the cerebrospinal fluid (4th ventricle) and adjacent t.issues increases the respir(3) A l-ow pH in the vaguscenter reduces the heirt beat freqrr.rr.y, and the pu dltenet charge of proteins and the level of enzyme activity. t+l a iow pH in t'he vessincreases the sensitivity of the baroreceptLrs, which ire stimulate-d by the micromechanical electrostrict.ion and which in Lonsequence reduce the central sympathet
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mechanical- el-ectrostrictj-on and which in consequence reduce the central sympathet
Therefore it appears that the transfer of hydrogen ions from blood to tissue is a
working mechanj-sm of our type of PEMF with the effects described above.

The Treatment of Pathological- Bone Lesion with Non-Thermal, Extremely Low Frequen
El-ectromagnetic Fiel-ds. Kraus W Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 2'7 (3) p32
].992

Can Low Frequency, Low Intensity Magnetic Fiel-ds Be Used in Cancer Treatment. Sau
W; Heselman I,' Olthoff K; Sack H; Fuhrmann C,' Steinberg F; Becker U; Zolzer F; St
Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (3) p347-359 .IUN 1992
*In order to devefop new therapeutic treatments for progressive malignant disease
study was started in 1988 to determine whether the application of magnetic fields
cure cancer or to amel-iorate the cfinical situation of t.umor patients. In paralle
concomitant. biological investigations have been carried out. Seventy-five patienc
with a low intensity (4- 5 mT), Iow frequency (8 tlz, 20 Hz) magnetic fiefd (MF).
in-vivo and in-vitro experiments were carried out under similar conditions. No ef
growt,h, proliferation or metabol-ism could be shown. However, impressive pain reli
LLLay irciVe ptjelr Co.tised by MF, was observed in some patients. This observation needs
investigaEion. Nevertheless, 1ow frequency, low intensity magnetic fields as used
are noL 1ike1y to be an appropriate modalit.y for t.reating tumors.

Intensity-Dependent and Freguency-Dependent Effects of Mi-crowaves on Cel-1 Growth
Grundler W Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (3) p351-365JUN l-992

Deformation on Normal and Fused Haematopoietj-c Blasts in ac Electric Fields. Gorc
Coster HLG BioelecLrochemistry and BioenergeLics; 27 (3) p373-379 JUN 1992
*Changes in the physical properties of a ce11 plasma membrane following electrica
ceff fusion have been studied alongside changes in the mechanical- properties of t
This allows direct comparison of the experj-mental- results with the theory of the
efectromechanical stresses produced in the plasma membrane by electric fields. Th
geometrical- deformation of K-562 cel-1s (Ph+ haematopoietic blasts) and their fusa
(produced by electric fusion of 2 or 3 K-562 ceIls) in ac electric fiel-ds has bee
For efectric fields in the range 0-270000 V/m (at a frequency of 370 kHz) the ecc
both cel1s and fusaEes increased with field strength asymptotically. The effect o
on eccentricity was similar for cell-s and fusates. There was an almost l-inear re1
between the ratio of the major to the minor semi- axes of cel-l-s and fusates and t
strength. Sma11er cel-l-s underwent larger deformations in an e1ectric field. An in
electric field intensity caused an increase in the surface area of cell-s and fusa
voiume of ceils and fusates was independent of the field. For a given field stren
fusate deformation increased with excitation frequency over the range 100-450 kHz
broad peak in the region 350-450 kHz, and was a1most constant at higher frequenci
constant. of approxlmately 15 s was obtained for deformation of K- 552 cells and t
three-nucl-ej- fusates. The dynami-cs of ce11 and fusate deformation indicates that
exposure to an el-ecEric field no additional changes in geometrical deformation oc
small deformations t.he restoring stress is probably dominated by the mechanical s
the membrane. Employing Maxvrell's tensor for the distorting force ensures consisL
between theory and the experimental- results.
Exj-stence of Selection Rules on Helicity During Discrete Transitions of the Genom
Conformational- State of E-Coli Ce1ls Exposed to Low-Level Millimetre Radiation. B
IY; Shcheglov VS; Alipov YD Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 27 (3) p4O5- 4
7992
*To study Lhe influence of polarized el-ectromagnetic radiation (EMR) on the genom
conformational state of Escherichia coli ce1ls exposed to X-rays, the method of a
viscosity time dependence (AVTD) was applied. The j-nfluence of l-ow level radiati-o
mu-W/cm2) was studied within the ranges 41.25- 4L.50 GHz and 51.62-5L.B4 GHz, wj-t
which microwaves produce a resonance effect, as had been previously demonstrated.
effectiveness of left- and right.-handed polarized radiation was shown to be deter
frequency. At 41-.26, 47.32 and 41,.40 GHz, left-handed polarized EMR produced cons
changes in AVTD peaks in lysates of X-rayed ceI1s, while right- handed polarized
na a€€agr :t these frequenci-es. ConverseJ-y, right-handed polarized millimetre wav
be effective when ceLls were affected by EMR at 57.76 and 5l-.jB GHz (from the sec
resonance studied by us), while left-handed polarization had virtually no effect.
effecti-we circularly polarized component of EMR within a gi-ven resonance remains
and is determj-ned by the resonance frequency. This finding corresponds to the phy
discrete staLes in living systems, and il-lustrates the presence of selection rule
during transiti-ons between these staEes 1n the millimetre band. of electromagnetic

orientation of Elongated Cells in ac Electromagnetic Fields with Frequencies Up t
Mischel M; Ackermann R; HoIze1 R; Lamprecht I Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergeti
(3 ) p413 - 427 JIIN 1,9e2*El-ectro-orientation measurements were performed in a frequency range of 5-150 MH
suspensions of untreated cells of Schizosaccharomyces pombe and cel-l-s treated wit
chemical noxes. Three types of orientati-on for l-iving celJ-s cou1d be observed: on
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axis paraflel to t.he field l-ines, one wit.h t.he long axis perpendicular to the ext
with the axis perpendicula:: to Ehe plane of observation, i.e. the cell-s standing
their long axis. Living and non- living yeasts exhibit two opposite extrema of or
typical frequencies, Investigations were performed to determine whether the degre
orientation at these two sel-ected frequencies could be used as a screening Eest f
physiological staEe of celfs. Furthermore, the experimental results were compared
-a1cuIaLions, providing at Least an approximate description of a typical orientat
yeast celfs.

The Effects of a Strong Constant Magnetic Field on the Activi-ty and Localization
Aci-d Phosphatase in Blepharisma. Zhang XY; Liu D Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenerg
27 (3) ps13-s17JUN 1992

Spontaneous Abortion and Work wi-th Visual Display Units. Roman E; Beral V; Pe1eri
Hermon C British Journal- of Industrj-al Medicine; 49 (7) p507-512 JVL a992
*objectiwe-To determine whet,her women who work with visual display units are at i
risk of spontaneous abortion. Design-Case-control study. Setting-Women were recru
tha rhr6a I'e:-!:s 19e7-9 from the Royal Berkshire Hospital in Reading, and from a l-
practice situated within the hospital's catchment area. Subjects-Cases were 150 n
working women wj-th a cl-inical-l-y diagnosed spontaneous abortion and controls were
nulliparous working women attending for antenatal care. Main outcome measures-Cas
controls were contacted and personally interviewed using the same structured ques
Exposure to visuaf display units (VDUs) at work was assessed from information sup
interview. Resul-ts-No evidence of an increased risk of spontaneous abort.ion was f
women who report.ed that they used a VDU at work compared with women who reported
they did not (odds ratio (OR) = 0.9,958 confidence interval (958 CI) = 0.6-7.a);
relation wi-th the amount of time spent actively using a VDU was evident (OR = 0.9
0.5-1.6 for women who worked with a VDU for 21 hours or more each week). No effec
passive exposure to VDUs at work was found (OR = 0.9, 958 CI = 0.6-1.5 for women
reported working less than 10 feet away from a VDU t.hat was usually switched on)
findings were not explained by maternal age, marital sEate, housj-ng tenure, pdrLn
cfass, educational leve1, smoking, alcohol consumption, or number of previous spo
abortions. Concfusion-Given the findings and their consistency with the results f
recent studies it is concluded that pregnanL women who work with VDUs are not at
risl< of clinical1y diagnosed spontaneous abortion. For the many women who use VDU
jobs, this finding provides reassurance.

fnfluence of Extremely Low-Frequency Magnetic Fields on Time Organization of Tiol
a.nd Lrpid Peroxidation Exchange. Martynyuk VS; Kopylov AN; Stashkov AM
i--*-lug--ireskii Zhurnal; 38 (3) p7-11 MAY-.rUN 1992
*The lnfluence of extremely 1ow-frequency magneti-c fields on lipid peroxidation p
total tiol groups in the brain of mongrel mice has been investigated. Certain cha
organization and interrelatsion of the studied processes under the effect of the m
depending on frequency are shown.

Biological- Mechanism of Chronic Action of the Alternating Electric Fie1d on the D
Organism of Mice. Kartashev AG Fiziologicheskii Zhurnal; 38 (3) p81--85 MAY-JUN 19
*The method of prlncipal components has been used for the quantitative analysis o
histomorphological indices of physiological state of white mice mal-es subjected t
Ehe alternati-ng efectric field in dynamics of their postnatal development.. The th
analysls of the results obtained permits supposing that the alternating elect.ric
proliferat.ion and different.iation under its chroni-c action on the organism of mam

Effects of Continuous and Pulsed 2450-MHz Radiation on Spontaneous Lymphoblastoid
Transformation of Human Lymphocytes Invitro. Czerska EM; Elson EC; Davis CC; Swic
ML; Czerski P Bioefectromagnet.ics; 13 (4) p247-259 A992
*Normal human lymphocytes were isol-ated from the peripheral blood of healthy dono
m1 samples containing (10 (5) ) cell-s in chromosome medium 1 A were exposed for 5 d
conventional heating or to continuous wave (CW) or puJ-sed wave (PW) 2450-MHz radi
non-heating (37- degrees-C) and various heating 1eve1s (temperature increases of
and 2-degrees-C). The pulsed exposures involved 1-mu-s pulses at pulse repetition
trom 100 to 1, C00 pulses per second at the same average SAR level-s as the CW expo
Actual- average SARs ranged to 1,2.3 W/kg. Following termination of the incubation
spontaneous lymphoblastoid transformation was determined with an image analysis s
The resufts were compared among each of the experimental- conditions and with sham
cul-tures. At non-heat.ing Ieve1s, CW exposure did not affect transformatj-on. At he
both conventional and CW heating enhanced transformation to the same extent and c
with the increases in incubation temperature. PW exposure enhanced transformation
heating 1eveIs. This finding is significant (P < .002). At heating leve1s PW expo
transformation to a greater extent than did conventional or CW heating. This find
significant at the .02 1eve1 . We concl-ude that PW 2450-MHz radi-atj-on acts differe
process of lymphoblastoid transformation in vitro compared with CW 24so-MHz radia
the same average SARs.

A Replicatlon Study of Human Exposure to 6O-Hz Fields
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A Replication Study of Human Exposure Eo 6O-Hz Fields - Effects on Neurobehaviora
Measures. Cook MR; Graham C; Cohen HD; Gerkovich MM Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (4)
p26l-28s 1992
iThe purpose of this study was to reproduce and extend an earlier investigation o
of human- exposure to combined, 60-Hz efectric and magnetic fields. This paper pre
neurobehavioral results. Thirty men participated in one t.raining sessj-on and four
sessions. Subjects were randomly assigned to two groups. The 18 subjects in Group
exposed (9 kv/m, 20-mu-T) and sham exposed in two counterbafanced orders. ID Grou
nalt ot 12 subjects were exposed (9 kv/m, 20-mu-T) every session, and the remaini
were sham exposed every session. The study was doubfy blinded. Measures of cardia
interval, event-related brain potentials, and performance were obtained before, d
after exposures. As in the earlier study, exposure to the combined field resufted
significant slowing of heart rate, in changes in late components of event-related
potentials, and in decreased errors on a choice reaction-time task. In addition,
severa] other measures approached statistical significance. The physiological mea
obtained during exposure indicated that effects were greatest soon after the fiel-
oD, and again when it. was switched off. The data indicate Ehat changes in exposur
be more important. than duration of exposure for producing effects in human beings
Resiciential Exposure Eo 60-Hz Magnetic Fields from Appliances. Mader DL; Pera1ta
BioelectromagneEics; 13 (4) p2B7-3OA a992
*A model has been developed that permi-ts assessment of residenti-aI exposure to 50
magnetic fields emitted by appliances. It is based on vo1ume- and time-averaging
dipole fields. The model enables the contribution of appliances in the total resi
to be compared with that of other sources in any residence under study. Calculati
measurements reported in the literature on 9B appliances revealed that. appliances
significant source of whole- body exposure, but that they may be the dominant sou
exposure of the body's extremities.

Modification of Cardi-ac Contraction Rate by Pulsed Magnetic Fields - Preliminary
Ramon C; Powell- MR Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (4) p303-3LL L992
*Isol-ated rat hearts and excised canine cardiac tissues were subjected to pulsed
The fields excited in coi-l-s by tandem pairings of si-nusoidal pulses were presente
inter-pair delays and repetition rates. The waveform of the magnetic field was a
multiple sinusoid folLowed after a variabfe delay by another single or multiple s
buc rel-iabl-e lncreases in the beating rate of rat heart were observed. Similar in
in contraction rates of canine tissues. Both preparations exhibited a contraction
dependency on the repetiEion rate of the paired magnetic pulses : 4.5 -6 rep/s for
and 20-25 and 40-55 reps/s for rat heart. Flux-density thresholds for both prepar
approximat.ed 10 mT (100 gauss) rms.

E''1 6^r*i^ oi.elds rnCuced in Rat and Human Models by 50-Hz Magnetic Fields - Compar
Catculated and Measured Values. Hart FX Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (4) p313-3L6 1992
*The calcu]ated distribution of el-ect.ric fields induced in homogeneous human and
by a 60-Hz magnetic field is compared with values measured in instrumented manneq
calcul-ated values agree well with measured val-ues.

Dose Dependence of Acetylcholinesterase Activity in Neuroblastoma Cefl-s Exposed t
Modufated Radio-Frequency Electromagnetic Radiation. DutEa SK; Das K; Ghosh B;
Blackman CF Bioelectromagnet.ics; 13 (4) p31,7-322 a992
*Radio-frequency electromagnetic radiation (RFR) at 915 and at a47 MHz, when sinu
amplitude modulated (AM) at L6 Hz, has been shown to enhance re1ease of calcium i
neuroblastoma cel-1s in culture. The dose-response relation is unusual, consistj-ng
density "windows" in which enhanced effl-ux occurs, separated by power-density reg
which no effect is observed. To explore the physiological importance of these fin
have examined the impact of RFR exposure on a membrane- bound enzyme,
acetylcholinesterase (AChE), which is intimately involved with the acetyfcholine
neurotransmitter system. Neurobl-astoma cells (NG10B), exposed for 30 min Lo 747-
radiation. AM at. a6 Hz, demonstrated enhanced AChE activity, as assayed by a proc
using C-14-1abe1ed ACh. Enhanced activity was observed within a time window betwe
and 7.5 h after the cell-s were plated and onJ-y when the exposure occurred at powe
identified in a previous report as being effective for a1tering the release of ca
P-FP. affects bor-h calcium-ion release and AChE activity in nervous system-derived
gul-uure rrr d COITlnron dose-dependent manner.

Modifj-cation of Acoustic Startle by Microwave Pul-ses in Ehe Rat - A Preliminary R
Seaman RL; Bebl-o DA BioeLectromagnetics; 13 (4) p323-328 L992*Singfe, L.25-GHz microwave pulses of 0.8- to 1.0-mu-s duration were presented to
four rats 100 ms before presentation of a startl-e-i-nducing acoustic stimulus. Thl
pairing of microwave pulse and acoustic st.imulus was found to modify the startfe
an energy dose to the head of 22-43 mJ/kg per pulse (peak SAR, 23 48 kw/kg), the
latency to the startl-e response was l-onger and the mean amplitude of the response
with respect to control responses that occurred to acoustic stimuli alone. Howeve
energy dose per microwave pulse in the range of 59-107 m,I/kg (peak SaR. 63-1 11 k
the mean latency and amplitude of the startle response were not statistically dif
respective means of control responses.
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Threshold for Inhibition of Na, K-ATPase by ELF Alternating Currents. Blank M; So
Bioefectromagnetics; 13 (4) p329-333 ]-992
*ALternating currents can increase or decrease the ATP- splitting activity of the
enzyme Na,K-ATPase. Either change depends on the AC frequency, and the greatest e
app"ars to be in the ELF range at about 1OO Hz. The threshofd for enzyme inhibiti
was determined, and it is estimated to be an internal electric field circa 5-mu-V
corresponding current-density threshold approximates 8 nA/cm2.

Epidemiological and Laboratory Studies of Power Frequency El-ectric and Magnetic F

Sagan LA JAI4A - Journal of Ehe American Medical Association; 268 (5) p625-629 AUG

L992

Electromagnet.ic Pulse and Its Effects. Loeb JM; Bristow LR; Broadaway RK; Contogi
MA; Dawson JH; Dickey NVI; Gifford RW; Hartford AC; Jacott WE; Mcafee RE; Painter
Ring JJ; Scal-ettar R; Schenken,JR; Walker FB,'Doege TC; Wheater RH; Hendee WR JAIvI

Journaf of the American Medicaf Association; 268 (5) p639-541 AUG 5 1992

A Maqnetite NuI1 DeiecLor as the Migrating Bird's Compass. Edmonds DT Proceedings
Royal Society of London Series B - Biological Sciences ; 249 (1,324) p27 -3L J-tlL 22
*The magnetic compass of migrating birds is different from a normal terrestriaf c
that reversing the direction of the magnetic field feaves its readi-ng unchanged.
the north-south plane as that contaj-ning the directj-ons of the earth's magnetic f
and for norEh-south discriminati-on, and al-so possibly for a map sense of l-atitude
the angfe beEween the magnetic and gravitsational axes within that p1ane. In this
demonstrated that a biological compass with tshese characteristics j-s naturally fo
biologically synthesized magnetite crystal becomes attached to a tsorque detector,
cell. Such a devj-ce has the required axial response, despite the polar response o
magnet in a magnetic field, if it acts as a nu11 detector of magnetic torque. It
at a single site the measurement of the directions of gravity and the magnetic fi
angle between them is obtained directly.

Magnetism in Biol-ogy and Medicine. Kholodov YA Zhurnal Vysshei Nervnoi Deyatelnos
Imeni I P PavLova; 42 (3) p462-459 MAY-JUN 1992
*In Ehe paper is made an excursion into the history of foundaLion of electrobiolo
with its two main trends - magnitobiology and biomagnetism. The main experimental
are given, which became a basis of a widespread applicatj-on of the electromagneEi
different biotropic parameters in the therapy of many diseases. The possibilities
the application of the methods of recording t.he magnetic fiel-ds of the human braj-
for the diagnostics of human functional- and pathologj-cal states.

Geomagnetic Pulsations as One of Ecological Factors of the EnvironmenL. Kleymenov
Troitskaya VA Biofizika; 37 (3) p429- 438 MAY-JLIN 1992
*Wave processes in the Earth magnetic field are di-scussed from the viewpoint of t
influence on the biosphere. The biogenic magnetite is a basis for magnetic field
biosystems. Among numerous quasiperiodical variations of the geomagnetic fj-e1d th
<<usual>> variations occuring reguJ-arly, so that Lhe biosystems get <<used>> to t
sporadic variatlons the adaptation to whi-ch is weakened. The important question i
correlation analysis is a spectral composition of the wave processes investigated
of frequency components of the signal, its stability, the rate of the intensity c
local- time of occurrence.

On Correlation Between Some Medical- Indices and Fluctuations of Naturaf Gravitati
Raibstein VA; Voinov VI; Kudryashov VE; Chepasov VA Biofizika; 37 (3) p524-532 MA
JtrN 1992
*The hourly amount of 3140 hospital deaths,2220 births by terminated labours, an
investigations of some elementary functions of haemodynamics and external respira
correlated with tidal gravitation cyc)-es calcul-ated aI the same time of day. The
analysis revealed significant dependence of the obtained data on local geometrica
12-hour l-unar tidal waves. Their distinctive signs were convexity- concavity and
slnking which t.he 12-hour l-unar wave inLo 4 interval-s. To each interval- correspon
patterns of death and birth curves durj-ng 24-hours and divergent distribution of
i,o=,,,-jynoLrrrcs o.rl(i external respiration. The investigation resul-ts and literature
the fact Ehal periodic fluctuations of natural gravitation fields carrying the in
changes in space-ti-me may serve as an outside time-marker (Zeitgeber) of biologic

fnfluence of the Gravity Flow Changes on Periodic Functional- Activity of the Dog
Corticoadrenal and Thyroid G]ands. Bortnikova GI Biofizika; 37 (3) p533-540 MAY-,J
1992
*Among the universal environmental facLors changes of the gravity flow are not en
i-nvesLigated. Rel-ations beLween the dog corEicoadrenal- and thyroid glands functio
and the properties of curvature level- surfaces of the gravity flow changes were e
suggested mEchanism of the effect of gravitation flow changes includes abil-ity of
ultrastructures to refl-ect the geometric properties of the local space.
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Alternative Nongravitational Mechanism of l,unar Influence upon the Biological Pro
GuJ-yaev RA; Gulyaeva TL Biofizika; 37 (3) p541-546 MAY-JUN l-992
*Non-gravitaLional mechanism of t.he lunar inffuence upon the geo- and biosphere o
conceined. with the Moonrs screening off the corpuscular flux (the so1ar wind) is
to the magnetosphere dimensions exceeding those of t.he Earth, the solar eclipses
frequently in ttre magnetosphere, in particular, during each new moon. Increased d
of ffre geomagnetic field (auroral- elecErojet index) were observed for the summer
moo., perl-ods during solar minimum. It. is assumed that biological effects of the s

corpuicular eclipses should be observed not only during the solar eclipses on t.he
als-o for each new moon. The paper surveys briefly information on solar-terrestria
necessary for understandi-ng the problem.

Longitudinal Response of Subauroral and Equator Ionosphere to Resonance Effect of
Interplanetary Mlgnetic Fietd (IMF). Novikova LN; Soboleva TN Biofizika; 3'7 (3) p
MAY-JUN 1992
*At the altitude or 400 km the meridional- ion concenEration distribution was inve
IMF change. At the points disposed along the longitude at the distance equal to D

lambda = 180-degrees there were discovered contraphase changes of concentration a
rria^l rcei:^:its of t.hroughs in subauroral and equator zones. When IMF changes in re
with two days Earth revolution the main ionospheric through locations outline the
similar to quasieight figure along the longitude in the south hemisphere of the E

discovered a golden section in geophysics.

Biomagnetic Correl-ation and the Hypothesis of Current States in Liquid Wat.er. Bee
Biofizika; 37 (3) p595-500 MAY-JUN 1992
*Biomagnetic correlation is supposed to be due to direct space magnetic field eff
mechanism of biomagneLic effect is suggested which is based on the hypothetic qua
metastable states of proton in liquld water. Applicability of the concrete model-
interpretj-ng obserwable bioeffects of 1ow frequency and constant magnetic fields,
vacuum included.

The Ef fect of Low-Frequency El-ectrical Fields on Osteogenesis. Mcleod K.T,' Rubin C

of Bone and ,foint Surgery - American Volume; 74A (6) p92O-929 JUL L992
*An in vivo animal model of disuse osteopenia was used to determine the osteogeni
of specific components of electrical fields. The abii-ity of a compJ-ex pulsed elec
inhibit loss of bone was compared with the remodel-ing response generated by extre
power, 1ow-frequency (fifteen, sevenLy-five, and 150-hertz) sinusoidal electrical
ulnae of thirty adu1t male Eurkeys were functionally isolated by creation of dist
epiphyseal osteotomies and then were exposed, for one hour each day, to an efectr
had been induced excgenously by means of magneEic induction. After a fifty-six-da
Lirc rcinou=irrtg response was quanEified by a comparison of the cross- sectionaL ar
mid-part of the diaphysis of the functionally isolated ul-na with that of the inta
ulna. Disuse resu1ted in a 13 per cent mean Loss of osseous tissue, which was no
different than the 10 per cenE foss that was caused by disuse treated with inacti
Exposure to Lhe pulsed electrical fields prevented this osteopenia and stimufated
mean increase in the bone area. The osteogenic infl-uence of the sinusoidal- el-ectr
strongly dependent on Ehe frequency,'the 150, seventy- rive, and fifteen-hertz si
respectj-velv, generated a -3 per cenE, +5 per cent, and +20 per cent mean change
area. These results suggest a tissue sensitivity that is specific to very 1ow-fr
el-ectrical fields, and they imply that the induced electrical- fj-eIds need not hav
waveforms to be osteogenic. Since the frequency and intensity range of the sinuso
producing the greatest osteogenic response are similar Lo the levels produced j-nt
norma1 functional activity, these results support the hypothesis that electri-city
the retention of the norma1 remodel-ing balance wiEhin mature bone. CIJINICAL
REiJEVANCE: These resul-ts suggest that loss of bone may be prevented, or formation
may be promoted, by short exposure to extremely 1ow-power, Iow- frequency el-ectr
The data presented here indicate that the electrical fields that are used clinlca
treatment of fracture non-unions induce orders of magnitude more power into the t
may be needed to stimulate a beneficial response.

Fluorescent Light Photosensitivity in Patients with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus.
licqraih H Art.hritj.s and Rheumatism; 35 (8) p949-952 AUG A992
*Object.ive. To determine the prevalence of f]uorescent light toxicity in patients
lupus erythematosus (SLE) . Methods. SLE patients were po11ed about their symptom
responses to sunlight and cool white fluorescent 1ight. Photometry was used to de
leve1s of ul-trawiolet (UV) emissions from fluorescent 1amps. Results. Thirteen o
photosensitj-ve SLE patients described increases in di-sease activity following exp
unshielded fluorescent 1amps. Photometry indJ-cated that these lamps emj-t substant
W-B (2BO-320 nm) radiation, which is toxic to paEients with SLE. Standard acryl-i
absorbed this radiaEion, and their use was associated with a1most no patient-repo
Conclusion. Fl-uorescent lamps, emitting uV-B radiation, induce disease act.ivity i
phot.osensitive SLE pat.ients. SEandard acrylic diffusers absorb LIV-B radiation and
protect.ive against induction of dlsease acEiviLy with the use of fluorescent lamp
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Magnetite Biomineralization in the Human Brain. Kirschvink
Woodford BJ Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences
America; B9 (15) p7683-7687 AUG 15 l-992
*Although the mineral magnetite (Fe3Oe) is precipitated biochemically by bacteria
and a variety of animals, it has not been documented previously in human tissue.
uftrasensitive superconducting magnetometer in a cfean-l-ab environment, we have d
presence of ferromagnetic mat.erial in a varieEy of tissues from the human bra1n.
particle exLracts from solubilized brain t.issues Bexamined with high- resol-uti-on
electron mj-croscopy, efectron diffraction, and efemental analyses identify minera
magnetite-maghemite family, with many of the crystal morphologies and structures
strongly those precipitated by magnetotactic bacteria and fish. These magnetic an
resofution Lransmj-ssion electron microscopy measurements imply the presence of a
of 5 million single-domain crystals per gram for most. tj-ssues in the brain and >

crystals per gram for pia and dura. Magnetic property data indicate the crystals
between 50 and 100 particl-es. Biogenic magnetite in t.he human brain may account f
fj-e1d saturation effects observed in the T1 and T2 val-ues of magnetic resonance i
perhaps , for a variety of blologicaL effects of 1ow-frequency magnet.ic fields.
Eiectric Power and BreasL Cancer. Jauchem JR FASEB Journal; 5 (11) p3015 AUG 1992
El-ectric Power and Breast Cancer - Rep1y. Stevens RG FASEB 'Journal; 6 (11) p3016-
AUG 1992

VDUs Not Linked to Spontaneous Abortions. Lancet;340 (8815) p423 AUG a5 a992

A Neuron Excited by Magnetic Fields. Tenney SM News in Physiological Scj-ences;
AUG 1992

Magnetic Fi-e1ds Mimic the Behavioral Effects of REM Sleep Deprivation in Humans.
R; Tsagas N; Anninos PA; Derpapas K International Journal of Neuroscience; 55 (f-
]_992
*The discovery of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep by Aserinsky and Kleitman in 195
initiated the impetus for sleep research and specifically Lhe investigations of t
sleep deprivation (RSD) on anima1 and human behavior. The behavioraL effects of R
the enhancement of motivational and I rdriver | -refated behaviors. In faboratory an
been reported to increase appetite, sexuaf behavior, aggressiveness, and l-ocomoto
Moreover, RSD reportedly improves mood in patients with endogenous depression and
helghtens appetite and sexual interest in normal subjects. Since ',drive',-relate
thought to invol-ve activation of limbic dopaminergic reward sltes, RSD may enhanc
motivat.ional- behaviors through an action on limbic dopaminergic functions. fn t.he
communj-cation, we present two patients (one with multiple sclerosis and the other
Darlri'1sc:'"q :liseasc) in whom treatment with magnetic f ields produced behavioral e
paralleled those observed in REM- sleep-deprived animals and humans. We propose,
that. the behavioral and mental effects of treatment with magnetic fields may be m
RSD and, by inference, involve activation of limbic dopaminergi-c reward sites.
Specific Absorption Rates and Induced Current Distributions in an Anatomically Ba
Model for Plane-Wave Exposures. Gandhi oP; Gu YG; Chen JY; Bassen HI Hea1th Physj-
53 (3) p2B7-290 sEP 1992
*We have previously report.ed l-ocal, layer-averaged, and whole- body-averaged spec
absorption rates and induced currents for a 5,628-ce1l anatomically based model o
plane-wave exposures 20-100 MHz (Chen and Gandhi 1989). Usi_ng a higher resolution
45,024-ce11 model of t.he human body, calculations have now been extended t.o 915 M
the finite-difference time-domain method. Because of the higher resolutlon of the
been possible to cal-cul-at.e specific absorption rates for various organs (brain, e
liver, kidneys, and intestines) and for various parts of the body (head, neck, to
arms) as a function of frequency in the band l-00 -91-5 MHz. Consistent with some of
experimental data in the literature, the highest part-body-averaged specific abso
t.he head and neck region (as well as for the eyes and brain) occurs at 2OO MHz fo
condit.ion and at 150 MHz for the grounded condition of the model. Al-so observed i
increasing specific absorption rate for the eyes for frequencies above 350 MHz du
superficial- nature of power deposition at increasing frequencies.

3y==J nii.s - Buc What About Radar Guns. Volkers N Journal of the Nationa] Cancer
84 (17) p1310-1311 sEP 2 1992

An Electromagnetic Theory of Life .2 Testing. Bulkley DH Medical Hlpotheses; 38
310 AUG 1992
*Serious probfems and contradictions face the long-standing chemical reaction the
Arguments favoring an alternative view feat.uring electromagnetic micromechanisms
presented in the December 1989 issue of this Journal- (27, 31) . However, the theor
extremely general form which was forbidding to laboratory demonstration. It. becamlts essentially conceptual fo::m needed to be Eransformed to a testable theory whicould lead to laboratory verification. Now, with the recognition of the role of cfinding order within chaos in the kinetics of ce11 metabollsm, the efectromagneti
has become better grounded and more amenabl-e to laboratory testing and evaluation
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has become better grounded and more amenabfe to laboratory Lesting and eval-uation
focus on certain theoreticaf advances as wefl- as the applicaLion of new technolog
hypothesis of 5 specific target areas. With the verification of electromagnetic p
we anticipate that the biomedical- sciences will be propelled to a weal-th of soluL
vexing problems.

Modification of Tumor Promotion in Ehe Mouse Skin by Exposure to an Alternating M

Field. Stuchly MA; Mclean JRN; Burnett R; Goddard M; Lecuyer DW; Mitche] REJ Canc
Letters; 65 (1) p1-7 .JUL 3A a992
*Some epidemiological studies have suggested t.hat exposure to an alternating magn
may increase the incidence of some cancers. Our earl-ier study of carcinogenesis i
indicated that exposure to a magnetic field (MF) al-one did not promote the growth
In the present experiment, the ability of a MF to act as a tumor copromoter was i
The dorsal skins of female SENCAR mice (6 - 7 -weeks-oId) were treated with 10 nmo
7,1-2-dimethylbenzanthracene (DMBA) to initiate the carcj-nogenic process and then
development was promoted, for 23 weeks, by weekly applications of 4.9 nmol (0.3-
a2-0- tetradecanoylphorbal-13-acetate (TPA). One group of 48 mice were exposed to
magnet.ic field of 2 mT (20 Gauss) for 5 h/day 5 days/week, while a similar group
were sham exposed. After week 12, Ehe percentage of mice with tumors and the mean
of tumors per mouse, were higher for the group exposed to MF. At week 18, for exa
'..'h::::hc lifferelices between field and sham groups were st.atistically significan
percentage of mice with tumors were, respectively, 25 B and 8 % (P.0. 05, Fishe
the mean yield of tumors 1,.9 +/ - 0.69 and 0.65 +/- 0.45 (mean +/- S.E.M.) (P < 0.
Wi1coxon) At week 23 these differences were no longer statistically significant.

The Electrochemical Potential RevisiEed. Walz D; Caplan SR Bioelectrochemistry an
Bioenergetics; 28 (1-2) p5-30 AUG l-992
*The efectrochemical potential- of a charged species invo1ves a certain ambiguity
following the convention used in physics and thermodynamics, where the reference
electrical potential-s is taken at infinity. A thermodynamic model system is used
source of the ambiguity and its consequences. As a result it is shown that by cho
inside one of the phases of the system as a reference point, the ambiguity entire
This proposed convention is implicitly used when defining the zero point of the r
scale by means of the standard hydrogen el-ectrode. It is also implici-tly used to
bioelectrochemical and bioenergetic phenomena, a usage which is here shown to hav
rigorous foundation. A further aspect of this investigation j-s the finding that t
energy of a system and thus the eLectrical contribuEion to the electrochemical po
species is entropic j-n character.

Counter-Ion Polarization and Low Frequency, Low Electric Field Intensity Biologic
Polk C Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 28 (:-.-2) p279-289 AUG 1992
*By analysis of publ-ished experimental- data for the diefectric properties of tiss
row rrequencr-es it is shown that the "Lhermal noise problem" is much less sever
effects depending on counter- ion polarization than for effects that require a ch
transmembrane potential. Application of dielectric mixture theory and the theory
j-on polarization is used to show that the fraction of charges near the cefl surfa
counter-ion polarization is of the order of 10(-6) al the thermal- noise limit whe
of the applied field is l-5 Hz. It is also shown that the exponential decay distan
polarization-related charge motion can be more than 50t of the inEercell spacing.
ext.remely 1ow frequency electric fields that cause counter- ion polarization can
environment of those membrane-embedded proteins which extend far i-nto the interce
medium and can possibly also influence cel1- to-cefl- communication.

Temperature Dependence of ELectric Fie]d Effects on Na,K- ATPase. Blank M; Soo L
Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 28 (1-2) p29L-299 AUG 1992
*lale have shown that the ef fect of alternating currents (a.c. ) on Na,K-ATPase vari
temperature, and that the observations can be explained by assuming a simple theo
of changes in the ion binding to the activation sites due to an imposed alternati
Previous observations showing that. the effect of an electri-c field on the enzyme
either an enhancement or a decrease j-n enzyme activity, depending upon the initia
also appears to be true when the enzyme activity is varied by changing the temper
suggests very strongly that the mechanism of action of a.c. is the result of chan
binding and not changes in lipid phase structure.
Changes in Transcription in HL-60 Cell-s Following Exposure to Alt.ernating CurrenL
Electric Fiefds. Blank M; Soo L,' Lin H; Henderson AS,- Goodman R Bioel-ectrochemist
Bioenergetics; 28 (A-2) p301-309 AUG 1992*The effect of warying field strength and exposure time on histone H2B and c-myc
fevels in HL-50 cells exposed to 60 Hz el-ectric fields (sine waves) is reported h
in the basaf fevels of these normally expressed transcripts was observed, which w
on both field strength and time of exposure. Beta-2- microglobulin, a transcript
uninduci-b1e, was unaffected by ce11uIar exposure t.o the fleld strengths used in t
experiments.

Transcription in Drosophila-Melanogaster Salivary Gland Celfs Is Altered Foffowin
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( 1) p1,7-77 ]-992
*El-ectromagnetic f ield stimulation
mv/cm) has been studied in baker's
suspended j-n sucrose (5.8 x L0 (-2)
+36-degrees-C. CO2 production was

82 of 181

aL Low frequency (80 Hz, induced el-ectric f j-el
yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). 100 mg of ye
mol/L) and phosphate buffer (0.05 mol/L) were

measured in normal and cold-st.ressed-yeast (-23
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Analysis of Chromosome-3L and Chromoso
A Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergeti

to Low Frequency E1ectro-Magnetic Fields -
X. Goodman R; Weisbrot D; UIuc A; Henderson
(1-2) p311-31-8 AUG 1992
*The precise chromosome location of nascent RNA chains can be identified in Droso
salivary gland chromosomes using transcription autoradiographic techniques. Our r
used. Eranscription autoradiography to identify changes in transcriptional activit
min exposures of salivary glands to five extremely 1ow frequency electromagnetic
where possibJ-e, chromosome regions have been correlated with known gene sites usi
chromosome maps.

Efectrostimulation of the Dehydrogenase System of Yeast by Alternating Currents.
Berg H Bioefectrochemj-stry and Bioenergetics; 28 (1--2) p341-353 AUG 1992
*The dehydrogenase system of Saccharomyces cerevi-siae was efectrostimufated utili
Hetmholtz coils (average 4 mT, 60 Hz) to induce a currenL density of microamps pe
centj-meLre or a field strength of the order of millivofts per cenEimetre. As an i
reduction rate of met.hylene blue (MB) was used, measured by its polarographic sig
instantaneously in the range of minutes. Up to now the effect of fiel-d on the red
MB has been determined depending on the following parameters: the concentration o
suspension, the pre-exposure time before adding MB to the cel-l-s, the temperature
solution, the influence of the physiological sEate of growing ce11s and the conce
h].^-^h:t.':uffer. lJon-linear responses were detected in some of these dependences
general rule one can concl-ude that the sl-ower Ehe reduction rate, the hi-gher the
effect. The combination of MB with the dehydrogenase system turns out to be a met
determination of the electromagnetic field effect. This technique may also be use
microorganisms.

From the Langevin-Lorerltz to the Zeeman Model- of Efectromagnetic Effects on Ligan
Receptor Binding. Bianco B; Chiabrera A BioeLectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 28
p3ss-355 AUG 1992
*This paper attempts to el-ucidate the mechanism of action of el-ectromagnetic expo
ligand-receptor binding. The cfassicaf Langevin-Lorentz model, which can be used
the adsorptj-on process of a messenger ion, is revj-ewed and discussed. We conclude
intenslty exposure does not affect appreciably the ion dynamics in the presence o
thermal white noise. A more realistic evaluation of Ehe endogenous field present
site leads to a quantum model- based on weak Zeeman- Stark effects. The case of th
effect is studied in detail assuming a three-state binding site. The density oper
used, introducing suitab1e lifetimes which model- the thermal bath interaction. Th
expression for t.he binding probability is found, as a function of the ligand-rece
and of the efectromagnetic sinusoidal exposure.

A Review of the Literature on Potential Reproductive and Developmental Toxicity o
and Magnetic Fields. Chernoff N; Rogers JM; Kavet R Toxicology; 74 (2-3) p9l-126
i))z
*The potentiaL of electric and magnetic fields to adversely affect Ehe health of
population is an issue which continues to receive a great deal of attention in bo
scientific forums. One of the critical issues is the possibility that such fields
affect the reproductive process. Numerous studies investigatj-ng the potential of
magnetic fj-efds to alter rep::odr:cti-on in vertebrates have been conducted. These s
many instances, yielded seemingly contradictory results. A number of epidemiologi
have been conducted as wel-l-. This review of the l-iterature examines relevant stud
attempts to draw biologically rational conclusions from them. The studies are ord
caEegories based upon both classificatlon of the species studied (i.e. submammafi
mammalian exclusive of man and human) and the agent used (i.e. extremely 1ow freq
el-ectric, very 1ow frequency electrj-c, and magnetic fields). From our review we c
laboratory experimental and epidemiological results Eo date have not. yielded conc
support the contention that sr.rch fields induce adverse reproductive effects under
environmental conditions studied. Additional studies may, however, be warranted t
some of the experimental results obtained.

Low-Frequency Electromagnetic Pufsed Field Stimulation of Yeast. Bolognani L; Del-
Francia F; Venturelli T; Volpi N; Costato M Electro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (1) p
*The pool of adenylnucleotides ( [ATP] , [ADP] , and IAMPI ) is enhanced in yeast sam
(Saccharomyces cerevisiae) Ereated with EM pulsed field for 15 min. ATP concentra
siqnificantlv increased, particularly in samples treated at 80 and 110 Hz (54.53
58.50 +/- 4.65 nmol/mg) with respect to controls (30.95 +/- 3.53 nmol/mg). The en
does not change significantly as [ADP] and [AMP] are also increased, except in th
Hz-treated samples.

Fermentative Activity of CoId-Stressed Yeast and Effect of Electromagnetic Pulsed
BoJ-ognani L; Francia F; Venturel1i T; Volpi N; Costato M Efectro- and Magnetobiol
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+35-degrees-C. CO2 production was measured in normal- and cold-stressed-yeast (-Zl
C for L2 h). flectrlmagnetic pulsed field was effective in stimulating Co2 produc
treated (150. 8 +/ - 35.6-*rr- I -co2/h/ 100 mg of yeast) compared -to normal control (r
,1.t-;"-i coz /h/'Loo mg of yeast)'cultureE and-in stressEd and treated (145.0 +/-
CO2/h/100 mg of yeastl vs. stressed untreaEed samples (83.3 +/- 18.7-mu-L CO2/h/1
yed.s L /

Exposure of Human Cell-s to Efectromagnetic. Fields - Effect of Time and Fiel-d Stre
ii!"i".ipt Levels. Goodman R; Bumann J; Wei LX; Shirleyhenderson A ELectro- and
Magnetobiology; l-1 (1) pL9-28 r.992
*S[o::t exposure of cultured human cel]-s to extremely 1ow-_ frequency e]-ectromagnet
causes a measurable increase in some transcript level-s. The effect of varying fie
exposure time on c-myc, beta-actin, c- src, beta-tubufin, and histone H2B transcr
human HL-GO celfs exposed to continuous sine waves (60 Hz) is anafyzed here. An i
Lhe basal levels of Lhese normally expressed transcripts is observed with depende
field strength and time of exposuie. A "wj-ndow" effect is found for each transc
exposure [mlgnetic flux densily of 5.7-mu-Tes1a (rms)]. Alpha- globin, a transcri
noimally expiessed in this cell line, was unaffecEed by exposure to the field str
these experiments.

Bioiogical Systems in Transition - Sensitivity to Extremely Low- Frequency Fiel-ds
BR; r,ibotr aR; Smith SD El-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (1) p29-42 a992
*It has been suggested for some time that cells "far from equil-ibrium" may be t
sensitive to ap!iied. extremely 1ow- frequency (ELF) el-ectric and magnetic fields.
with this statEment is that iL is nearly impossible to quantify these words as th
biological system in such a way t.hat the deiinition can become part of a mechanis
is apiarent, however, that the physiologica1 state of the biological system being
p;lp iields is important. e reviEw of the literature allows one to identify many s

have involved the simul-taneous exposure of'rnormafil and "heaIing" cells Eo EL
normal bone and flesh at a non-union fracture site), wj-th the result being that o
ceffs were measurably affected by the applied fields. The non-union fracture in b
one examp1e of where Lhe state oi the Ulological system (bone) can be quantified.
apparenE that the physiological- stsate of the system must be important in the ELF-

=yit"* interaction- since , ior example, it would be surprising if an ELF field cou
biological- activigy that was already proceeding at the maximum rate. This paper e

physi6logical staEl of the biological- system and its importance in forming a mech
ot tfre interaction between ELF fields and the system.

petal, and Maternal Effects of Continual Exposure of Rats to 970 - MHz Circularly-P
Microwaves. Berman E,.Weil C; Phillips PA; Carter HB; House DE ElecEro- and
Magnetobiology; 1L (1) p43- 54 Ag92 *VLrtually continua1 exposure to 97)-MHz micr
in circularly:polarized waveguides was used to elicit fetal responses in Sprague-
drrrincr ge"t3llsn. -A- total of 250 rats were exposed Lo microwave radiation at whol
-rerag"d specific absorption rates (SAR) of 0.07, 2.4, or 4.8 W/kg or concurrentl
irradlated for 22 h/day from the 1st through the 19th day of gestation. Prior to
sham lrradiation, the rats were accl-imated to cages in the waveguide system for 1

then bred. The rats were killed on the 20th day of gestation, and their fetuses c
weighed, the fetal sternebrae ossifications counted, and the number of corpora 1u
pregnancy determined. There were no alterations in pregnancy rates, fetal numbers
resorbed, or total- conceptuses) , fetal weights, fetal- skelet.al- maturation, or pre
losses after exposure at SARs of 0. O7 or 2.a W/kg. At SAR of 4.8 W/kg, only fetal
weight was significantly aftered (-1-22, p = 0.012). Two of twelve rats died durin
exposure at SAR of 4.8 W/kg. Bred, but non-pregnant, rats that were exposed at SA
W/kg had sj-gnificantl-y lower body weight gain than sham-irradiated rats; similar
assumed to have occurred in the pregnant raEs exposed aE SAR of a.8 w/kg, and who
were significantly smaller. We conclude that continual gestational exposure at SA
nog 2.4 or fower) W/kg induces fetal alterations. Apparently, deleterious materna
associated with these fetal changes. Although colonic temperature was not measure
rats, it is expected t.hat exposure at 4.8 W/kg was hlperthermal-.

Conf licting Data on Biological Systems Treated wit.h El-ect.rical- Direct Current. Mi
Sersa G Electro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (1) p67-69 !992

Magnetic fields al-ter the circadian periodj-city of seizures Sandyk R & Anninos PA
)l:-::;;:i a) (i -4) ;'a92 265

Alternative Functional- Rel-ationships Between ELF Field Exposure and Possible Heal
- Report on an Expert Workshop. Morgan MG; Nair I Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (5) p33
7992*If exposure to 60 Hz fields poses risks to public health, the relationship betwe
ri-sk may involve something other than the product of field strength and time. Suc
possi-ble relations, or "effects functions," are of great interest to epidemiolo
analysEs, and regulators. A sEructured survey and workshop were used to explore w
J-eading researchers in bioelectromagnetics share similar vlews abouts al-ternatiwe
functions. Substantial agreement was found abouE several effects funcEions in a f
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contexts such as calcium-ion efflux and ce11 si-gna1ing, and biosynthesis pathways
significant agreement emerged in many oEher contexts. No effectss function possibi
ru1ed out. Further effort of this sort was judged unlikely to yield greater conse
complete scientific understanding becomes availabl-e. However, a series of structu
workshops on research planning and priority setting were judged to hold great pot
usefuf resul-ts.

Rats Are Not Aversive When Exposed Lo 60-Hz Magnetic Fields at 3.03 mT. Lovely RH

Creim.TA; Kaune WT; Mil-Ier MC; Phillips RD; Anderson LE Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (

p351-362 1992 *Thirty-two male rats were tested in two replicates of an experimen
deLermine whether body currents induced by 50-Hz magnetic fields might l-ead to av
behavior comparable to that which results from exposure to strong 60-Hz electric
test apparatus was a two- comparEmenL Plexiglas (R) shuttlebox enclosed in a sound
attenuating plywood chamber, which j-n turn was encompassed by two copper bus bars
when energized, served as a source of 60-Hz magnetic fields. Location of the rat,
activity in the shutELebox were moniEored by nine infra-red photo detectors equal
along the length of the apparatus. Rats were divided into 2 groups: 1 group of ra
group per replicate) was sham exposed while rats in the other group (n = e per gr
replicate) were exposed to a 3.03 mT (30.3 c), 6O-Hz magnetic field whenever they
to or were located on the side (L or R) predetermined as the exposed side. To con
incident to s'idq pr-eference, the side exposed (L or R) was alternated over the ex
Each rat was tested individually in a 1-h session. A 2 - factor ANOVA (exposed vs.
replicate 1 vs. replicate 2) failed to reveal any significant effects due to eith
interaction between factors. These data demonstrate that rats do not avoid exposu
magnetic fields at a flux density of 3.03 mT and further imply that the avoidance
high 1eve1 50- Hz electric fields is mediated by something other than the interna
induced by the exposure.

Relative-Risk-Estimate Bias and Loss of Power in the Mantel Test for Trend Result
the Use of Magnetj-c-Fie1d Point-in-Time (Spot) Measurements in Epidemiologj-ca1 St
Based on an Ordinal Exposure Scale. Delpizzo V; Salzberg MR Bioelectromagnetics;
p363 -37I L992
*We aSSeSsed the merits of various poinL-in-time ( , ,Spot' ') measurement protocols
control- studies based on an ordinal exposure scale. Aft.er classifying a number of
basis of prolonged monitoring of the ambient, extremely 1ow frequency (ELF) magne
we determined the probabili.ty of misclassification for each ' 'spot' I measurement
cafculated the effect of thi-s misclassificati-on on the relative risk estimaLes an
test for trend. We found that cl-assificatj-on based on a smal1 group of point-in-t
measurements aI1ows an adequate estj-mate of the relative risk, although the sLati
signlflcance of the dose-response gradient may be seriously underestimated. Howev
of automated ambient-fie1d monitors, whi-ch results in loss of information on spat
can lead to s imi lar consequences . Theref ore , manual ly col lect.ed point - in- t. j-me mea
:3:.:':i a -.-:aLie cpLion for exposure assessment.

Increased Sensitivi-ty of the Non-Human Primate Eye to Microwave Radiation Foll-owi
Ophthalmic Drug Pretreatment, Kues HA; Monahan JC,' Danna SA,. Mcl-eod DS; Lutty GA;
Koslov S Bioelectromagnetics,. 13 (5) p379-393 1-992*Previous studies in our laboratory hawe established that pulsed microwaves at 2.
10 MW/cm2 are associated with production of corneal endothelial lesions and with
of t.he blood-aqueous barrier in the non-human primate eye. In the study reported
examined ocular damage in monkeys (t"t. mulatta and M. fascicularis) following topi
treat.ment with one of two ophEhalmic drugs (timolo1 maleate and pilocarpine) that
exposure to pulsed microwaves. Anesthetized monkeys were sham exposed or exposed
pulsed, 2.45 GHz microwaves (10- mu-s, 100 pps) at average power densities of 0.2
or 15 MW/CM2 4 h a day for 3 consecutive days (respective SARS were 0.052, 0.25,
and 3 .9 w/kg). fmmediately before microwave exposure, one or both eyes were treat
topically with one drop of 0.58 timolol mal-eate or of 2st pilocarpine. Following
administration of a drug, we observed a significant reduction in the power- densi
(from 10 to 1, MW/CM2) for induction of corneal endothel-ia] lesions and for increa
perrneability of the iris. Diagnostic procedures (in vivo specular microscopy and
i-ris angiography) were performed following each exposure protocol. In additj-on, i
vascular permeabj-1ity was confirmed with horseradish peroxidase tracer techniques
we did not measure j-ntraocul-ar temperatures in experimental animals, the results
mechanism other than significant. heating of the eye is involved. our data indicat
mlcrowaves at an average SAR of 0.26 W/kg, if administered afEer pretreatment wit
ophthalmic drugs, can produce significant ocular effects in the anesthetized prim

Effects of a 30 kV/m, 60 Hz Electric Field on Ehe Social Behavior of Baboons - A
Experiment. Easl-ey SP,' Coelho Aivl,' Rogers WR Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (5) p395-4OO*Using a crossover experimental design, we evaluated our earfier findj-ngs that ex
kY/m, 60 Hz elect.ric field for 12 hours per day, 7 days per week for 6 weeks prod
significant changes in the performance raEes of socia1 behaviors among young ldul
baboons. In the crossever experimenE, the former control group ras expoied Eo a 3
Hz eLectric field for 3 weeks. Only an exEremely sma1I, incidental magnetic field
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by the exposure apparatus. We found that e1ectric-fietd exposure again produced i
t.he performance rates that index Passi-ve Affinity, Tension, and Stereotypy. These
combined with resul-ts from our other efectric-field experiments, indicaLe that ex
sLrong el-ectric fields, in the absence of associated magnetic fj-el-ds, consistentl
that are expressed as increases in rates of performance of social behaviors in yo
baboons.

Uniform Magnetic Fields and Double-Wrapped Coil Systems - Improved Techniques for
Design of Bioel-ectromagnetic Experiments. Kirschvink .ll, Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (

411 1992
*A common mistake in biomagnetic experimentation is the assumption that Helmholtz
provide uniform magnetic fields,' this is true only for a limited vol-ume at their
Substantial improvements on this design have been made during the past 140 years
systems of three, four, and five coiLs. Numerical comparisons of the field unifor
by t.hese designs are made here, along with a table of construction details and re
for their use in experiments in which large volumes of uniform int.ensity magnetic
are needed. Double- wrapping, or systems of bifilar windings, can also help contr
non-magnetic effects of the elect.ric coils used in many experiments. In this desl
wrapped in paraIIel with two separate, adjacent strands of copper wj-re, rather th
strand used normal1y. If currents are flowing in ant.iparafl-ef directions, the mag
generated by each strand will cancel and yield virtually no external magnetic fie
para-L-Lel- currents will yield an externa1 fiel-d. Both cases will produce similar n
effects of ohmic heating, and simple measures can reduce the smal1 vibration and
differences. Contro1 experiments can then be designed such that the only major di
between treated and untreated groups is the presence or absence of the magnetj-c f
wrapped coifs also facilitate the use of truly double-blind protocol, as the same
be used either for experiment.al or control groups.

Smal-f Integrating Meter for Assessing Long-Term Exposure to Magnetic Fields. Kaun
Niple JC; Liu M,J; Silva JM Bioelectromagnetics,. 13 (5) p4A3-427 1_992*A smal-1, lightweight meter has been developed for magnetic- field measurements,
those needed for exposure- assessment purposes. This meter, known as the AIVIEX-3D,
continuously measures all three axes of magnetic-f1ux density and electronically
data into a single estimate of cumul-ative exposure to the root.-mean-square (rms)
density. The AMEX-3D weighs about L20 g, measures 2.7 crl x 5.1 cm x 10.2 cm, and
battery powered. Two panel-mount.ed jacks are provided for measuring battery volta
reading cumulatj-ve exposure data from the unit. The instrument. has, within 3 dB,
response to magnetic fl-ux densities aE all frequencies in j-ts 30-1,000 Hz bandwid
analysis of error sources in the AMEX-3D l-eads to an estimate of +/ - 20% as the a
the instrument over its dynamic range, which extends from 0.02 to 15-mu-T. The AM
was tested in the field by asking elect.ric- utiliEy distribution linemen to wear
EMDEX meters simultaneously while working. Agreement between the two measures of
eLn-qrrre r^r.1 g 6--;496.r-f gnt.

Statist.ical Review of the Henhouse Experiments - The Effects of a Pulsed Magnetic
Chick Embryos. Handcock MS; Kol-assa .TE Bioel-ectromagnetics; 13 (5) p429-433 1,992*This paper analyzes data from a study conducted by the United States office of N
Research on the effects of pulsed magnetic fields on chick embryos. The experimen
incubation of eggs under carefully cont.roll-ed conditions in slx different laborat
original analysis incl-uded inappropriate statistical methodology for analyzing th
results. Since the conclusions from t.his study rest so heavily on the resul-ts of
analyses, choosing the proper methodology is imperative. The major aj-m of this pa
to introduce more appropriate analytic Eools and iflustrate their use j-n the pres
Qualitatlvely our results agree with those of the original analysis,. our findlngs
i-nteractions between effects, however, makes interpretation of these effect.s more
apply linear logistic modeling to counts of damaged embryos, using as covariates
corresponding to exposure, laboratory, incubator, run, and measurements of backgr
radiation. This facilitates estimation of the size of the effects. The effects of
incubator, and run are explored both as fixed and random effects. We find statist
significant exposure and l-aboratory effects, in accordance with the original- stud.
al-so find that t.he inter- laboratory variat.ion in exposure effect is at. least as
exposure effect itself. The presence of such effects fundamentally alters the int
the fitt.ed model-, as is graphically presented.

C;-,,L1., o-l iir.rriian Curtured Cell-s Exposed to a Non-Homogeneous Static Magneti-c Field
Generated by Sm-Co Magnets. Sato K; Yamaguchi I{; Miyamoto H; Kinouchi y Biochimic
Biophysica Acta; 1135 (3) p23a-238 SEP 9 L992*A static magnetic fieId, with a strong spatial- gradient, was established on the
cufture dishes by use of a gilded iron needle set vert.ically above an Sm-Co magne
calcufated magnetic fl-ux density was more than 1.5 T at the center of the needfe
products of the flux density and its gradient were about 200 and 60 T2/m at dista
and 0.3 mm, respectively, from the center. The DNA content, DNA synthesis and fab
index of cul-tured celLs located within 0.1 mm from the center of the needle, and
of cells located within 0.3 mm from Ehe center, were measured. HeLa cells grew at
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rate for 95 h in the magnetic field and showed no significant change in shape, de
scanning electron microscopy. The growt.h of HeLa cel-Is was not influenced by expo
magnetic field. Similarly, exposure for 48 h to the magnetic field had no effect
normal human gingival fibrobl-asts (Gin- 1). The DNA content, assayed by microfluo
of the nuclei of both types of cel-l-s stained by the Feulgen reactj-on, was not sig
different from that of controls. Moreover, exposure to the magnetic field had no
synthesis or the labeling index of HeLa cell-s assayed by autoradiography of j-ncor
3Jthymidine. It is concluded that a non-homogeneous magneti-c field of the intensi
gradient used in this study does not significantly infLuence the growth of HeLa c
cel-1s.

The Effects of Contj-nuous Exposure to 2O-kHz Sawtooth Magnetic Fields on the Litt
CD-1 Mice. Wiley MJ; Corey P; Kavet R; Charry,J,'Harvey S; Agnew D; Walsh M

Teratology; 45 (4) p391-398 OCT 1992
*Mated CD-1 mice were exposed to 20-kHz sawtooth magnetic fiefds similar to those
associated with video display termi-nal-s (VDT) . Four groups of anima]s were contin
exposed from day 1 to day 18 of pregnancy to field strengths of 0, 3.5, A7, or 20
There were no less than 185 mated dams in each exposure group. On day 18, the dam
sacrificed and assessed for wej.ght gain and pregnancy. The litters were evaluated
of implantations, fetal deaths and resorptions, glross external, visceral and skel
maiformations, and fetal weights. There were no less t.han 140 pregnant females in
and there were no significant differences between any of the exposure groups and
group (0- mu-T) for any of the end points. The results of this study do not suppo
hypothesis that the 20-kHz VLF magnetic fields associated with video display term
teratogenic in mammal-s.

Incidence of Cancer j-n Norwegian Workers Potentially Exposed to Electromagnetic F
Tynes T,' Andersen A,' Langmark F American Journaf of Epidemiology; l-35 (1) p81-88
l.992
*The risk of cancer was investigated in a cohort of 37 ,945 male Norwegian e1ectri
for whom information on job description was col-l-ected from 1960 census data and 1
1970 census data. The standardized incidence ratio was cal-cu]ated for a1l- cancer
overal-1 cohort by comparison with national incidence rates for economically activ
1950 census. The standardized incidence ratios for cancers of the breast, pleura
(mesothelioma), larynx, and bladder and for soft tissue sarcoma were elewated, wh
non-Hodgkins and Hodgkins lymphoma were lower. The standardized incidence ratio f
leukemia for electrical workers with 1 0 or more economically active years was 1.
standardized incidence rat.io for brain tumors in this subgroup of electricaf work
These results from a Iarge, national, population-based study at the Cancer Regist
give support to previous findings of a possible association between electrical wo
of leukemia.

M:dnFris nielC-Induced Changes in Specific Gene Transcription. Phill-ips JL; Haggr
Thomas WJ,' Ishidajones T,' Adey WR Biochimica et Biophysica Acta; 11,32 (2) p14O-14
24 7992
*Magnetic fields are physical, environmental agents that have been shown to produ
of responses in cell-ul-ar and animal studies, including general changes in gene tr
t.his st.udy, the nucl-ear run-off assay has been employed to assess al-terations in
transcription in CEM-C143 T- lymphobl-asE.oid cells exposed for 15-120 min to a 1qa
sinusoidal magnet.ic field at 50 Hz. Time-dependent and ceI1 density-dependent cia
transcription of c-fos, c-jun, c-myc and protein kinase C (beta-foim) have been oquantitated. Additionally, changes in transcript 1eve1s, assessed by slot-blot an
found to para11el the changes in gene transcription. These data suggest an import
magnetic fleld exposure in al-tering ce1Iu1ar processes.

Lightning and Electrical Injury. Cox RAF,-Tournal of the Royal Society of Medicine
p591-s93 OCT 1992

Magnetic Fields in the Treatment of Parkinson's Disease. Sandyk R; Anninos PA; Ts
Derpapas K rnternational Journal of Neuroscience,. 63 (1"-2) p141-L5o 7992*Levodopa-induced dyskinesias are a common complication of chronic dopaminergic tin patients with Parkinson's disease (PD). The overall prevalence of levodopi-ind
dyskinesias.ranges from 4Ot-90t and is related to the underlying disease process,
pharmacologj-c fact.ors, and to t.he duration of high dose levodopa therapy. The mec

a l_u.,.i--iyl-;.y trie einergence of levodopa-induced dyskinesias are unknown, although moinvestigators favor the theory that striatal dopamine receptor super-sensitiiity
responsibl-e for the development of these abnormal movements. rn l-iboratory animalpineal hormone melatonin has been shown to regulate striatal dopaminergic- actlvit
levodopa-induced dyskinesias (Cotzias et al., t9l1). Si_nce the pineal gland is kn
magneLosensitive organ and as application of ext.ernal magnetic fields has been sh
melatonin secretion, we studied the effects of application of external artificial
f ields in a Parkinsonj-an patient with severe levodopa-j-nduced dyskinesias (' 'on-oApplication of weak magnetic fi-elds with a frequency of 2 Hz and. int.ensity of i.s(pT) for a 5 minuEe period resufted in a rapid and dramatic attenuation oi parkin
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disability and an al-most complete resol-ution of the dyskinesias. This effect pers
?2 hours after which the patient regressed to his pretreatment sEate. To ascertaj-
responses eficited in the laboratory were reproducibfe, the patient was instructe
magneEic fields of the same characteristics daily at home. These subsequent treat
paralleled the initial response with a sustained improvement being maintained dur
observation period lasting at least one month. This case demonstrates the efficac
magneLic fields in the treaEment of Parkinsonism and motor complications of chron
therapy.

Synergism Between Electrolysis and Methylene Blue Photodynamic Action in Escheric
Co1i. Capella MAM; Menezes S International Journal of Radiation Biology; 62 (3) p
SEP 1992
*There is interest in the use of photodynami-c therapy for the treatment of certai
including cancer. However, weak penetration of visib1e lighE in tissues has restr
this study the possibility of enhancing photodynamic effects by the use of energi
peneLrate more deeply in tissues was investigated. Weak el-ectric currents (1.0 mA
Escherichia coli ce1ls for short periods, producj-ng fittle or no 1etha1 damage, w
synergistically with the photodynamic action of methylene b1ue, significantly enh
effects of this treatmenL. This synergism exists also between efectrolysis and X-
between electrolysis and UV-254 nm. It is suggested that this synergism might eve
used to improve the resul-ts obtained in therapeutic practice based on the utiliza
*L^!^-1--*-.-- j. 

^^! ':::: -- 3tr j, n;.-: c ac E.l-o1r .

Potentiation of Atropine-Induced Retardation of Smal1 Intestine Transit in Mice b
Magnetic Field. Sant.ini R; Seigne M Drug Development Research,' 27 (1) p73-76 l-992
*The interaction of a pulsed (100 and 50 Hz) magnetic field (90 mut) with the eff
atropine on small- intestine transit was studied in mice. Both frequencj-es of the
signiflcantly potentiated the atropine- induced delay in intestinal- transit but d
intestinal transit per se. This resul-! further strengthens previous observations
between electromagnetic fiel-ds and the acLions of drugs.

On Sensi-tivit.y of Biological Objects to the Geomagnetic Field Effect. Zinchenko S

VI Biof izika; 37 (4) p635-642 ,fUL- AUG 1992
*It is shown on the basis of cafculations of energy subfevefs of the hyperfine st
effect of the geomagnetic field upon the impurity atoms in the vol-ume of living c
considered in relation to the value of geomagnetic field induction pulses DELTAB.
DELTAB greater-than-or-equa1-to 10 pT and the diefectric constant epsilon greater
equal-to 10, magnetodipole transitions between sublevels of the hyperfine structu
term are possible in impurity atoms in their 2P-state. During magnetic storms wit
greater-than-or- equal-to l-00 nT magnetodipole or magnetoquadrupole forced transi
2P1/2 and 2P3/2 states Lo 2Sa/2 metastabl-e state are possible in the resonant zon
inLersection of hyperfine energy sublevels of the corresponding excited levefs.

iJao-Log:.car Detector of Faint Cosmophysical Fiefds. Kopvillem UK; Sharipov RZ; Zap
AIvl; Aisdaicher NA Biofizika; 37 (4) p643- 545 JUL-AUG 7992*Possibility of use of biological object as a detector of faint cosmophysical fie
The signals of free induction and electric echo caused by a short-term effect of
intensity of approximately 0,2 mWt/sm2 on biological systems were observed. The
experiments with B1ate1la germanj-ca, Muska domestica were performed in wi-vo and w
and green seaweeds and yeast ce11s in witro. The signals were detected by means o
dielectric permeability measurement in a dynamic regime. Main features of Lhe obs
responses are described and assuption on mechanisms of their origin are given. An
regist.rat.ion of the Lunar eclipse on a detector with in active e1emenL of Bl-atel-l
given.

Ef f ect of So1ar Activity Fluct.uations on Biological Systems. Si-dyakin VG Biof izik
p647 -652 JUL-AUG 1992*ft has been found that artj-ficial weak el-ectromagnetic fields imitating netural
disturbances change the morpho- functional state of the central nervous system an
reactions of the human and animal organism as a whole.

fnfluence of Weakly Changing Magnet.ic Fiel-ds of Infral-ow Frequency of Many-Days R
of Rats SympatoadrenaL System. Temurjant.s NA; Makeev VB; Malygina VI Biofizika; 3
p653-5ss ,JUL-AUG 1992*ft was folrnrl i-n open test that changing magnetic fiel-ds with 8 Hz frequency and
induction in daily 3 hours exposition on rats with a middle level of the mobi1e a
the phase of diuresis da1Iy rhyt.hms and epinephrine and norepinephrine yield as w
with desinchronosis provoked by hypokinesia the changing magnetic fields restore
synchronism of the studied processes.

On the Problem of Cosmic Effect of Unknown Nature. Klochek NV; Pal-amarchuk LE;
Plyusnina 1,A; Nikonova MV Biofizika,. 37 (4) p65G- 650 JUL-AU3 1-992*It has been shown that some processes on the Earth are subjected to cosmic effec
nature which cannot be reduced to the electromagnetic fields. Re1ated studj-es are
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Temporal Analysis of the CaIls of Psychiatric Emergency Ambufance Unit. Shekhtman
Shepasov VA Biof izika; 37 (4) p661'-666 ,fUL- AUG 1992
*60i5 cal-l-s for the psychiatric emergency ambulance unit were reviewed. An analys
hourly and 24-hour number of call-s showed the existence of 24-hour, lunar and sea
rhythms in the frequency of calfs. The correLation between c1inical symptoms and
of cal-ls points to aggrevations of dj-seases. The accumulated data indicate that t
connection between the dynamics of the psychopathological processes and ecologi-ca
which are determined by periodic fl-uctuation of gravitation fields.

Macroscopic Fluctuations of Diffusion Coefficient and Low Frequency Noise in Elec
Morozov AN Biof izika; 37 (4) p667-668 JUL-AUG 1992
*A description of electric current noise in sma]I volumes of an electrolyte induc
macroscopic ffuctuation of the diffusion coefficient is presented. ft is estabfis
limit of the time constant of the correl-aLion coeffj-cient does noL exceed the qua
seeonds. The method of increasing the exsperiments sensitivity is al-so discussed.

On Synchronizing Inf1uence of Extremely Low-Frequency Magnetic Flelds on Biologrc
Systems. Martynjuk VS Biofizika; 37 (4) p669-673 JUL-AUG 1992
*Ti-me-organization of lipid peroxidaEion and thiol groups exchange was exami-ned.
shown that one-divisible 3- hours effect of the extremely 1ow magnetic fields dep
rraa,ro-s,.' :r::ured- formation of def i-nite rhythm of the investigated process. The o
results are considered as an evidence of frequency-dependent adoption of the magn
by t-he living systems according to the mechanism of forced synchronization of ele
cyclic processes underlain by integral oscillations.

Cosmophysical Correlations in Live and Non1ive Nature as a Manifestation of Weak
Dmitrlevsky IM Biofizika; 37 (4) p674-580 JUL-AUG 1-992
*Determination of weak effecEs is proposed, their relati-onship with cosmophysical
is advanced. The experimental- resul-ts are presented on the intensification coeffi
effects (10 (4) ) for polarized el-ectromagnetic radiation. The magneEoresonance mec
weak effects is suggested. The experimental- evidence in favor of this mechanj-sm a
application to the problems of cosmophysical correl-ations are given.

Influence of Infralow-Frequency Magnetic Field on the Nervous Cel1s Rhythm and Th
Tolerance to Hypoxia. Agadjanian NA; Vlasova IG Biofizika; 37 (4) p581-689,IUL-AU
L992
*The direct effect of infral-ow-frequency (0,05, 0,1, 0,25 Hz, 100 nT) magnetic fi
demonstrated on the brain ce11u1ar- tissue modeL-surviving slices of mouse cerebe
influence is a trigger for the nervous cefLs. MF-5 Hz revealed two-phases respons
and excitation of the impulse activity of neurons. Besides that we recorded convu
MF. The experiments with simultaneous exposure of hypoxia and MF revea1ed a prohy
effect of MF, when the oxygen concentration was very low and al-so after reoxygena
>urvrvirrg slices may be used as a model for studying the fine mechanisms of influ
different intensity MF on the nervous cel-ls.

Transformat.ion of the Solar-Geomagnetic Activity Impulses on Ecological- Effective
Disturbances of the Radon and Aeroion Fields of the Earth. Shemyizade AE Biofizik
p690-699 JUL-AUG 1992*During the periods of intensifj-ed solar and geomagnetic activities the concentra
radioactive gas radon in the atmosphere considerably j-ncreases. Correspondlngly t
concentration of the airoions increases. The basis of this phenomenon mechanism f
maqnetostri-ction of rocks. which leads to the squeezing radon out of the pores of
Changes in the environment produce inffuence over the living beings.

Cosmophysicaf Fluctuations and Human Embryo Development. Moiseeva NI Biofizika; 3
p700-704 .TUL-AUG 1992 *An analysis of the dependence of embryonic pathology
development on geliocosmic factors is conducted and regular changes of the appear
different kinds of pathology depending on geliocosmic situations in different mon
year are shown. Periods of conceptlon of increasing amount of children with diffe
disturbances of development coincide with values of t.he Wol-f's number and sun-rad
stream density of certain ranges in comparison with the mean values, the same ind
conformity with the periods of conception of chiLdren having haemolyLic disease a
foetopathy.

Geocosmic Factors in the Adaptation of Intracellular Energetics at Pathology of P
Confining Women and Chil-dren. Kachergene NB; Vernitskaite RB; Daifidene NK Biofiz
37 (4) p705-709 'JUI,-AUG 1992*It has been shown that geocosmic fluctuations, instability of the Earth magnetic
increased concentrations of the atmosphere chemical pollutions are risk factors a
intrauterine and postnatal ontogenesi-s.

Correlati-on of the Risk of Oncological BreasE
Bodrova NB Biof izika; 37 (4) p710-71-5 ,fUL- AUG
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*A contigent with high incidence of precancerous breast diseases (fOAO persons) w

assess t[e relationship between so]-ar activity and 1) alterations in the relation
women with earfy menarhe and women with middle and l-ate menarhe (high and low ris
breasE cancer respectively) and 2) incidence of benign breast diseases. It was es
population content alterations were wave-l-ike and had statistically significant p
and l-2 years, and correl-ate with Wolf number changes. Incidence of benign breast
the group aged 20-50 years al-so changed periodically (T=11- years) depending on th
and correlated conversely with Wolf numbers at the birth- years. Incidence of ben
diseases changes periodical.ly in the popul-ation of women with early menarhe with
of 3.5 years, and in those with midd]e and Late menarche - with the periods of 10
years. There is a statistically significant correlation between the incidence of
diseases and Wol-f numbers in population of women with middle and fate menarhe.

Relationship Between the Interplanetary Magnetic SecLor StrucLure and the Hematof
Indexes in the Norm and at Tumoral Process. Ryabykh TP; Mansurova LG Biofizika; :
p716-719 JUL-AUG L992
*Interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) sector polarity was compared to hematologic
normal- mice and mice after single injection of carcinogen 1,2- Dimethylhydrazine.
established that the hemoglobin 1evel and the number of l-eucocytes in the standar
volume depend on IMF sector polarity, both indexes are higher at +IMF, Lhan at -I
injected with carcinogen have mainly higher hemoglobin l-evel at +IMF and mainly 1
.| -rYP lLar: the ccntrol mice.

Modr.r.lation of Energy Exchange in Lymphocytes of the Child by NaEural Physica1 Fac
Petrichuk SV; Gaytinova AA; Shishenko VM; Narcissov RP Biofizika; 37 (4) p720-728
AUc L992
*The aim of this work is exploration of naturaL physical factors influencing chan
dependent energy exchange parameters (e. S. acti-vi-ty of SDG) in healthy and prema
children. 35 healthy and 35 premature chil-dren were investigated over 11- years fr
antenatal and postnatal period. Cytochemical investigaLions were carried out 1-2
until 6 years of age. Solar activity, geomagnetic excitability, air temperature a
pressure and it.s diurnal variat.j-on on index represented environmental factors. It
that quiet magnetic fiel-d might be a predictor of higher l-evel- of SDG acti-vity an
Higher activity of magnetic field leads to displacement of maximum-age of SDG act
earlier age. Lymphocytes react to magnetj-c storm in a phasic manner. Other physj-c
environmental- factors might have recj-procal effect so that some of them could neg
of others. If intrauterine development took place in a year of higher solar activ
developmenL results. However, later development is characterized by lower l-eveI o
activity. On premature children, as wel-L as in healthy subjects, the more influen
energetic age-dependenE parameters are geomagnetic field and variation of atmosph
activity in healthy children is within normal range (and has a training effect),
premaEure children depression of hydrogenase in Ehe end stage.

Orr russiilie liftect of the Gravitation Field Parameters on fndices of t.he Brain Fu
Asymmetry. Volchek OD Biofizika; 37 (4) p729-732,IUIJ-AUG 1,992*Correlation of the brain functional asymmetry (BFA) in 2400 humans born in 1930-
numbers of the joining of planets, moon and the Sun was investigated i-n correspon
of conception and birth. A signJ.ficant corre1ation with BFA was found in men, whi
no such correl-ation in women.

Influence of Geomagnetic Fie1d Fluct.uations and Its Screening on EarJ-y Phases of
Germination. Govorun RD; Danilov VI; Fomicheva VM; Beljavskaja NA; Zinchenko SY
Biofizika; 37 (4) p738-744 JUL-AUG 1992
*Seeds sprouting of pea, lentil- and flax and growth of their sprouEs were lnvesti
summer period of 1985-1988) under the conditions of geomagnetic field and its scr
10(-5)-10(-5) times using the instal-lation <<Magnetic screen>> (MS) designed 1n J
shown that seeds sprouting and sprouts growth remained under MS. Dominatlng effec
were a delay of seeds sprout.j-ng (674 of experiments) and inhibition of sprout gro
experiments) . A connectj-on between the geomagnetic fl-uct.uations and sprouts growt
noted. IE has been shown experimentally that more rapid growth of sprouts under t
of the geomagnetic field occurs when the leve1 of absorbed el-ectromagnetic energy
exceeds the minimal- va]ue which equafs (determined up to additive constant) less-
equal-to 13 -L4 nT2/day.

Proiiferative Actj.wicy anci Cel1 Reproduction in Merist.ems of Root Seedli-ngs of pe
Lent.il Under Conditions of Screening of the ceomagnetic Pield. Fomj-chewa VM,. covo
RD; Danilov VI Biofizika; 37 (4) p745-749 JUL-AUG 1992
*The proliferatj-ve activity and ce11 reproduction in merj-stems of root seedlings
l-entil have been investigated under conditions of the geomagneLic field (cMF) by
10(5) times. Reduction of the proliferative pool to the level- of 58-75t to cefl-s
observed, whereas under GMF conditions it was 90-95*. The lengt.hening of the tota
reproductive cycle was registered at the G1-period expanse for all the examined p
the G2-period for l-ent.i1 and especially for f1ax, as the lengths of other periods
were standard. It has been shown that the proliferative activity of generative ti
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cr sclrsor grv1ng evidence about the GMF significance for normal development of p1a

Dynamics of RNA and Protein SynLhesis in Cel-ls of Root Meristem of Pea, Flax and
Under Conditions of Screening of the ceomagnetic Field. Fomicheva VM; Zaslavsky V
covorun RD; Dani]ov Vf Biofizika; 37 (4) p750-758JU],-AUG 1992
*The dynamics of RNA and protein synthesis in cel-Is of root meri.stems of pea, fla
was investigated under condj-tions of the geomagnetic field (GMF) and its screenin
10(5)-10(5) times. Reduction of the functionaL genome activity of all the examine
shown under GMF screening in the early prereplicative period. Dynamics of RNA and
synthesis in the corresponding plants was similar under both conditions, but the
reduction and increase under GMF screening came 3-9 hours later. The causes of ob
changes under GMF screening and the rofe of GMF in normal- activity of plants were
discussed.

Structure-Fr.rnctional Organization of Meristem Cefls of Pea, Flax and Lentil- Roots
Conditions of the ceomagnetic Field Screening. Beljavskaja NA; Fomicheva VN; Govo
RD; Danilov VI Biofizika,' 37 (4) p759-768,fUI,-AUG l-992
*A series of special features of ceI1s in meristems of root seedlings of pea, fla
the conditions of the geomagnetic field (GMF) screening has been revealed with e1
microscopic methods. At the same time in comparison with the seedl-ings that were
naturaf GMF ffuctuations, the exchanges in different cell- structures have been fo
the most sionjficant in mitochondria. Severaf components of lytic compartment and
a large number of lipid drops have been found, that were most pronounced in pea.
cell- reaction in meristems of seedlings of the examined plants has been found wit
cytochemical- investigations: the appearance of free and weakl-y connected calcium
gialoplazma that was absent practically in the plants under GMF conditions. The j-

display increases in range of plants: f1ax, p€d, lentil-. The resu1ts of investiga
significance of GMF in plants life as one of the factors which determine met.aboli

on the Problem Concerning Reproducibility of Magnetobiological Experiments. Sapog
Biofizika; 3z (4) p769-77L JUL-AUG 1992
*ability of the geomagnet.ic field to influence the effecEs of reproducibility in
magnetobiological investigations with the use of unnatural magnetic fields has be
during experiments with seeds of oats and wheat.

Synchronization of Biosynthesis Activity of Microbiaf Producers Under Cosmogeophy
Rhythms. Kuznetsov AE Biofizika; 37 (4) p772-784 JUL-AUG 1992
*The results of laboratory experiments with synchronous yeast celfs Candida utili
An external rhythm influence on the yeast ce11s growth in a batch cul-tivati-on sys
established. The results of statistical processing of the experimental data showe
of statistically significant 160.009+/ -0.005 min oscil-Iati-ons in variability of t
rate of the yeasts population. This fact testifies in favour of the 150.01 min Su
oscillations effect on C. utj-1is growth. Some results of industrial fermentation
r,:i-3,:'.i:-:c::ganisr"s and plant ceI1 culture were analysed. A time series analysis
100000 data showed the presence of periodicities in the interval 5-300 d maj-n1y s
va]ues n/m.T(i) , (where n, m = a, 2, . .. - shot integer numbers. T(i) - one of t.he
29.5d, 23d, 28d, 33d) . These numbers are equal to the known cosmophysical (27 .3,
hypothetical physical, emotionaL and intelfectual rhyt.hms. A possibility of princ
for fermentation results under standard conditions based on preceding data was sh

Indices of Sol-ar and Geomagnetic Activity. Dubov EE; Khromowa TP Bioflzika; 37 (q
804 JUI,-AUG 1992
*The most widely used indices of solar and geomagnetic activity are described.

P]anets, Sun and Bi-osphere. Gorshkov MM Biofizika; 37 (4) p805- 815 JUL-AIJG A992*Possibility of indirect effecEs of planets on the processes in the biosphere owi
gravitational influence on the solar activity variability is discussed. After gen
of the problem in the planetary theory of the so1ar activity the fact is marked t
present time only most simple ways were used: 1) search of the planetary periods
of the sol-ar activity observations; 2) determinatj-on of correlations between the
and configurations of planets; 3) application of the static tidal- theory for the
sofar activity,' 4) influence of the Sun orbital motion in relation to the barycen
system,' 5) some attempts to take into account the significance of the spin-orbita
the Sun dynamics. Some predictions of the sol-ar activity made on the basis of the
thecrir, criticj-srn cf this theory and trends of further investigations are discuss
sigrriiic.urc€ of che planetary theory of the solar actiwity for predicting process
biosphere is emphasized.

Reaction of Rats wiEh Various ConstituEional Features to Changing Magnetic Fields
Frequency. Temurjants NA; Grabowskaja EY Biofizika; 37 (4) p877-820 JUL-AUG 1992
*The influence of I Hz frequency and 5 mcTl inducEion changlng magnetic fields on
functional state of bl-ood neutrophiles, sympathoadrenal- syst.em and brain integrat
rats with 1ow, middle and high levef of mobility was investigated in open test. I
that changing magnetic fiel-ds provoke the stress-reaction development in rats wit
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o"i,icy. rhe adaptation which develops in rats with high and middle mobife activ
laLer by 5-7 days in high mobility rats.

Processing of Biorhythmological Data by Modified Cosinor- Analyses Method. Sviatu
Biofizika; 37 (4) p821-824,fUL-AUG 1-992
*Modified Cosinor-Analyses method used in processing of biorhythmological data is
considered. Advantages of modified method and its pracLical resul-ts are shown. As
oscillations with the periods of 4-5 hours in humans daily physiological activity

Natural and Technogenic El-ectromagnetic Background and Its Effect on the Environm
Protasevich ET Biofizika; 37 (4) pB25-831 JUL-AUG 7992
*Causes of the initiation of natural- and technogenic electromagnetic background,
Lhe man and environment are considered. Ideas are discussed of eliminati-ng negati
consequences of Lhe effects of electromagnetic waves of different range on the ma

Inr-eractions Between Electromagnetic Fields and Biological Systems. Durney CH Bio
Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging and SpecEroscopy
a992

Mol-ecul-ar and Cellu1ar Responses to Orientation Effects in Static and Homogeneous
High Magnetic Fields. Decertaines JD Biological- Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuc
Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy; p35-43 1992

Extremely Low Frequency Magnetic Fiel-d Exposure from MRI/MRS Procedures -
Implications for Patients (Acute Exposures) and operational- Personnel (Chronic Ex
Prato FS; Kavalj-ers M,' Ossenkopp KP,' Carson ,.f,JL; Drost DJ; Frappier JRH Biologica
and Safety Aspects of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy, p44-58

Blological Interactions of Ce1lular Systems with Time- Varying Magnetic Fields. L
Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging and
Spectroscopyi p74-95 L992

An Overview of Electromagnetic Safety Considerations Associated with MagneLic Res
fmaging. Kanal- E Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nucl-ear Magnetic Resona
Imaging and Spectroscopy; p2O4-224 1992

Dosimetry and Effects of MR Exposure to RF and Switched Magnetic Fields. Schaefer
Biologica1 Effects and Safety Aspects of Nucl-ear Magnetic Resonance fmaglng and
Spectroscopy; p225-236 L992

Heafth and Physiological EffecEs of Human Exposure to Whole- Body 4-Tesla Magneti
During MRL Schenck JF Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nucl-ear Magnetic
Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy; p285-30]- a992

Safety of Patients with Medical Devices During Application of Magnetic Resonance
Pohost GM; B1ackwe11 GG,' Shellock FG Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuc
Magnetic Resonance Imaging and Spect.roscopy,. p302-312 1-992

Comparison of the Effect of ELF on c-myc Oncogene Expression in Normal and Transf
Human Cel-l-s. Czerska E; CasamenEo J; Ning J; Swicord M,' Albarazi H; Davis C; Elso
Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Imaging and
Spectroscopy; p340 -342 L992

Permeabifity of the Blood-Brain Barrj-er of t.he Rat Is Not Significantly Altered b
Exposure. Liburdy RP; Demanincor DJ; Roos MS,'Brennan KM Biological Effects and S

Aspects of Nucl-ear Magnet.ic Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy; p345 -349 a992

The Effects of a Single InLraoperative Immersion in Various Chemical Agents and
Electromagnetic Field Exposure on Onlay Bone Graftss to the Facial Skelet.on. Ning
Wornom IL Biological Effects and Safety Aspects of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Ima
and SpecLroscopy; p350-352 L992

Comparison of the Effect of ELF on Totaf RNA Content in Normal and Transformed Hu
Cel-ls. Ning J,' Casamento rT; Czerska E; Swicord M; Al-barazi H; Davis C; Elson E Bi
EffecLs and Safety Aspects of Nucl-ear Magnetic Resonance Imagi-ng and Spectroscopy
:c: t>>2

Increased Permeability of the Blood-Brain Barrier Induced by Magnetic and Electro
Fields. Persson BRR,' Salford LG,'Brun A; Eberhardt.Tl,; Malmgren L Biol-ogical Effe
Safety Aspect.s of Nuclear Magnet.J-c Resonance Imaging and Spectroscopy; p355-358 1

The 1st. Direct Observation of Magnetic Field Effects on the Dynamic Behavior of R
Pairs Involving Group 14 Sj-1icon and Germanium Centered Radicals. Wakasa M,- Sakag
Hayashi H Journal- of the American Chemical- Society; :-1-4 (21) p8171-8126 OCT 71,99
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i.i,oo=r fiosh phouclrysis was performed on micel-l-ar solutions and oil emul-sions of
and organogermanium compounds ((aryl)nMen-4E: E = Si or Ge) in the absence and pr
of magnetic fields at room temperaEure. The dynamic behavior of Ehe silyl and ger
formed upon decomposition of the triplet states was directly observed. The lifeti
radical pair of group 14 clement centered and aryl radical-s and the yields of the
and germyl radicals were observed to increase with magnetic field strength increa
to 1.35 T.

Malignant Melanoma of the Skin Among Workers in a Telecommunications Industry - A
Mortality Study 1,976-83. Deguire L,' Cyr D; Theriauf t G; Provencher S; Iturra H; C

British Journaf of Industrial Medicine; 49 (10) p728-73L OCT L992
*An incidence study of malignant melanoma of the skin (MMS), conducted previously
the workers of four plants of a large tel-ecommunications industry 1ocated in Mont
showed a standardised incidence raLio of 2-7 (95? confidence interval- (95? CI) 1.
the years L976 Lo l-983. To describe more precisely the magnitude of the problem a
study was started among the same population (n = 9590) for the same period One-
end of 1983, 9180 workers were a1iwe, 261 were dead, and 149 (1-5?) were not Lrac
Standardised mortality ratios (SMRs) for alf causes of death were surprisingly 1o
(Sltn = 0.57; 95t CI 0-50-0.54) and women (SMR = 0.55; 95? Cl 0.37-0.82). The SMRs
major causes of death were also less than expecLed. These resul-ts may be explaine
pronounced selectj-on bias (healthy worker effect) and by the short durati-on of fo
years) . For MMS, t-wo deaths occurred among men (sNIn = 2-00; 95t c] 0.24-7.22) and
among women (StlR = 4.Bt; 95? CI 0.1,2-26-78). A third man who died of MMS was
miscoded as having a primary pulmonary melanoma. Including this case increased th
MMS to 3-00 (95? CI 0.62-8.77; p = 0- 08). Polyvinyl chloride and polychlorinated
were used in the plants and some of the workers did soldering. A planned case-con
will" investigaLe other possibJ-e exposures at work.

Pulsed Static Magnetic Field Effect.s on Invitro Pineaf Indoleamine Metabolism. Ri
BA; Yaga K; Reiter RJ; Morton DJ Biochimica et Biophysica Acta; 1137 (1) p59-64 O

]-992*In-vitro rat pineal glands stimulated with the beta- adrenergic receptor agonist
induce melatonin synthesis and exposed for t h to a pulsed 0.4-G static magnetic
demonsLrated significant inhibition of serotonin-N- acetyltransferase activity an
content. 2-h exposure to pulsed magnelic field also resulted in a significanE red
isoproterenof- induced serotonin-N-acetyltransferase activity. These results supp
that the cul-tured pineal gland can be affected directly by artificially generated
f i-e1ds.

Epidemiologic Studies of Electric and Magnetic Fields and Cancer - A Case Study o
Distortions by the Media. Jauchem \TR Journal of Clinical Epidemiology; 45 (10) p1
ocr a992*Articles alleging hazards of el-ectric or magnetic fiefds, based on epidemiologic
^I\lalreC in r-he popular press. Some of these articfes, which contai-n distortions
evidence, have been ciEed in the scientific and medical literature, thereby being
degr:ee of apparent legitimacy. In particular, articLes appeared in 1989 in The Ne
magazine, claiming a strong association between exposure to electric or magneLic
cancer. Assertions made in these articles (and a book deali-ng with essentially th
information) have been challenged by members of the scientj-flc communit,y. This pa
identify some additionaL misconceptions presented in two more recent articles fro
Yorker. Scientists and physicians should be aware of the deficiencies in these ar
encouraged to seek a more balanced view of the research performed in this area.

Editorial - Weak Magnetic Fiel-ds as a NoveJ- Therapeut.ic Modality in Parkinson's D
Sandyk R Tnternational .fournaI of Neuroscience; 55 (a-2) p1-15 1992

Clinical Case Report - Weak Magnetic Fiel-ds in the Treatment of Parkinson's Disea
on-Off Phenomenon. Sandyk R Internationa1 Journal of Neuroscience; 56 (L-2) p97-t*Appllcation of external weak magnetic fields recently has been reported to be ef
the treat.ment of a 62- year-o1d patient. with idiopathic Parkj-nson's disease (PD)
levodopa-induced flucLuations in motor response (r 'on-off' ') I report an additio
year-oId man with idiopathic PD and levodopa-related motor ffuctuations who likew
experienced marked and sustained improvement in Parkinsonian symptoms and amefior
' 'on-off' ' symptoms following the application of externaf weak magnetic fields. e
obser..,ations it i s concluded that artificial weak magnetic fields may be benefici
urequLLiefr.u i-if FD complicated by levodopa- related I 'on-of f I I phenomenon. Furthermo
experimental- animafs external magnetic fields alter the secretlon of melatonin, w
has been shown to regulate striat.al and mesolimbic dopamine-mediated behaviors, i
proposed that the antiParkinsonian effects of weak magnetic fiel-ds are mediated v
g1and.

Microwave Effects on fnput
KS; Lin ,fC; OneilL WD IEEE
ocT 1992
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Resistance and Action Potential- Firing of Snail Neuron
Transactions on Biomedical- Engineering; 39 (10) p1011-
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*Rvcit-af1a tissues have been reported to respond to weak microwave (MW) fields, p
nonlinear perturbation of a cellufar process such as ion conduction across membra
sought effecLs of MW (continuous wave,2.45 GHz, specific absorption rates \2.5 o
mW/S) on input resistances and action potential (AP) interval-s of neurons in gang
(Hefix aspersa), at 20.9 +/- O.l-- degrees-C. At 12.5 mw/g, input resistance did n
durlng iriadiation, but increased (p < O.OS) afterward. At 125 mW/g, input resist
irradiation was Lower than in unirradj-ated control-s. Serial correlograms changed
more frequently in MW experiments than in controls, but the changes had no consis
pattern. The AP firing rate was affected by MW, but the direction was not consist
ce]ls. When AP generaLion was modefed as being due to a neuronal input current, M

affect j-ts mean, standard deviation, or auLocorrelation. Unlike MW, temperature c
caused neurons to respond robustly and reversibly. Threshold for changing input r
0.53-degrees-C. The data suggest thaE MW may enhance degenerative effects such as
rundown or loss of ion channel patency, but do not indicate a specific mechanism
interaction with neurons.

ElecLromagnetic Field Effects on Ce11s of the Immune System - The Rofe of Calcium
Signaling. Wall-eczek,.l FASEB Journal,' 6 (13) p3L77-3185 OCT 1-992
*During the past decade considerable evidence has accumul-ated demonstrating that
exposures of cel1s of the immune system to extremely 1ow-frequency (Er,F) electrom
fields (< 300 Hz) can elicit ce1lular changes that might be relevant to in vivo i
A srm.rl-ar responsj-veness to nonionizing el-ectromagnetic energy in this frequency
-l--- Leei, iocumer:t-ed for tissues of the neuroendocrine and musculoskeletal system
knowledge about the underlying biological mechanisms by which such fields can ind
cel-Iular changes is still very limited. It is generally believed that the ce1l me
regulated activity is invol-ved in bioactive ELF field coupl-ing to living systems.
begins with a short review of Ehe current state of knowledge concerning the effec
nonthermal level-s of ELF efectromagnetic fields on the biochemistry and activity
ce11s and then closely examines new results that suggest a role for Ca2+ in the i
these cellular field effects. Based on these findings it is proposed that membran
Ca2+ signaling processes are involved in the mediation of field effects on the im
Pulsed Electric Current Enhances t.he Phorbol Ester Induced Oxidative Burst in Hum
Neutrophils. Bobanovic F; Simcic S; Kotnik V; Vodovnik L FEBS Letters; 3l-1 (2) p9
ocr 19 a992
*Oxidative burst (OB) response in human neutrophils, measured with chemi]uminesce
(CL), has been used to determine whether pulsed el-ectric current (PEC) might. indu
functional response in these el-ectrically nonexcitable ceLfs, and al-so whether it
cel-l-u1ar response to tumor-promoting phorbol ester (PMA). Five minutes of PEC tre
caused no significant changes in neutrophil CL leve1s in HBSS (1.2 mM Ca2+ concen
as wel-1 as in HBSS-EGTA, where the extracel-Iular Ca2+ concentration was reduced t
than 30 nM. The CL 1evel of PMA-activated neutrophil-s in HBSS was 52t higher than
HBSS- EGTA. fn HBSS the CL level-, after the combined PMA and PEC treatment, was 5
higher than in PMA-alone-treated neutrophils. Activation of the OB in HBSS-EGTA w
Fi,iA and PEC was i3% higher than in so1e1y PMA treated neutrophils. The results su
that in neutrophil OB response, the PEC effect is closely related with cellufar c
mobilization, since depletion of extracel1uIar Ca2+ decreased the PEC effect.
Magnetic Fields in the Therapy of Parkinsonism. Sandyk R International Journal of
Neuroscience,' 66 (3-4) p2O9-235 1,992*In a recent aditorial published in this Journal-, I presented a new and revolutio
the treatment of Parkinson's disease (PD). I reported that extracranial treatment
magnetic fields (MF) is a highly effective, safe, and revol-utionary modality ln t
management of PD. My conclusion was based on experience gained fol-l-owing the succ
treatment of over 20 Parkinsonian patj-ents, two of whom had levodopa- induced dys
None of the patients developed side effects during a several month period of folt
present communication, I present two reports. The first concerns four Parkinsonia
whom pj-coTesLa MF produced a remarkable and sustained improvement in disabilit.y.
the patients had idiopathic PD and the fourth patient developed a Parkinsonian sy
following an anoxic episode. In al-l- patients, treatment with MF was applied as an
antiParkinsonian medication. The improvement not.ed in these patients aEtests to t
picoTesla MF as an additional, nonj-nvasive modal-ity in the therapy of t.he disease
report concerns two demented Parkinsonian pat.ients in whom treatment with picoTes
rapidly reversed vj-suospatial impairment as demonstrated by t.he Cl-ock Drawlng Tes
findings demonstrate, for the first time, the efficacy of these MF in the amelior
cognj-tive deficits in Parkinsonrs disease. Since Alzheimer's pathology frequentlyihe demsntie of Parkinsonism, these observations underscore the potential efficac
MF in the treatment of dementias of various etiologies.
Successful- Treatment of Multiple Scf erosis with Ivtagnetic Piel-ds. Sandyk R f nterna
Journal of Neuroscience; 66 (3-4) p237-250 a992
*The present communication concerns a 50 year-old woman with a 15 year history of
progressi-ve multiple sclerosis (MS) in whom extracranial application of picoTesla
fields (MF) produced a dramatic and sustained improvement in disability. fn contradministration of melatonin (3 mg, p.O.) produced in this patient a rapia exacerb
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disabilir.v which \ra.s reversed subsequently by treatment with MF. It is hypothesiz
therapeutic effects of picoTesla MF involve the medi-aLion of the pineal gland whi
to act as a magnetosensor. The report demonsErates, for the first time, the remar
of weak MF in the symptomatic treatment of chronic-progressive MS and underscores
pivotal role of the pineal gland in the pathophysiology of MS. If confirmed by a
-f patients, extracranial application of picoTesLa MF may prove as an extremely e
nonpharmacological modality for the treatment of MS.

Bffect of 50-Hz Magnetic Fields on Ultraviolet Light- Induced Mutation and Mitot,i
Recombination in Saccharomyces- Cerevisiae. Ager DD; Radul JA Mutation Research;
p2i9-286 DEC 7992
*The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of extremely 1ow frequency (

magnetic fields on the induction of genetic damage. In general, mutational- studie
ELF magnetic fields have proven negative. However, studies examining sister- chro
exchange and chromosome aberrations have yielded confl-icting results. In this stu
examined whether 60- Hz magnetic fiel-ds are capable of inducing mutat.ion or mitot
recombination in t.he yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. In addition we determined wh
magnetic fields were capable of altering the genetic response of S. cerevisiae to
We measured the frequencies of induced mutaEion, gene conversion and reciprocal- m

crossing-over for exposures to magnetic fields afone (1 mT) or in combination wit
UV exposures (2-50 J/m2). These experiments were performed using a repalr-proflci
(RAD+), as well as a sLrain of yeast (rad3) which is incapabfe of excising UV-ind
rr-^'-- i'--:r.-.f i,-' f :Leld exposures did not induce mutation, gene conversion or reci..-.3]]uerL

mitotic crossj-ng-over in either of these strains, nor did the fiel-ds influence th
tIV-induced genetic events.

Rapid Structural Changes in Nerve Fibers Evoked by Electric Current Pul-ses. Tasak
PM Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications; 188 (2) p559-564 oCT 30 1

D600, a Ca2+ Antagonist, Prevents Stimulation of Nerwe Regeneration by Magnetic F
Rusovan A,' Kanje M NeuroreporE; 3 (9) pB13-814 SEP 1992
*WE have found that regeneration of the rat sciatic nerve is stimul-ated if the ra
to a 50 Hz sinusoidal magnetic field. In this study we investigat.ed the effect of
antagonist, meLhoxlruerapamil (D600) on this response. D500 was administered to th
regenerating segment of the nerve via implanted osmotic minipumps. Magnetic field
increased regeneration distances in vehicle perfused nerves. This enhancement was
perfusion with D600 at a concentration which alone failed to affect outgrowth of
lending support to the idea that Ca2+ fl-uxes could be invol-ved in mediating the b
actions of magnetic fields.
An Overview of the Effects of Convergent Magnetic Ionizing Radiation on Biologica
Function. Power S Medica1 Hy.potheses; 39 (2) p175-181 OCT 1992*This paper provides new theoretical- premises for understanding issues in
'hiopelectromagneiics'. It firstly explains how converging magnetic fields, €.9.
exerE pressure on e1ectrolyte distribution in an aqueous medium, and then it expa
polnt to explain how this magnetic pressure i-s, in one extreme, a potentiaf cance
in the environment, and is, in another sense, a powerfu1 new technique in cancer
Included in this examination is a short analysis of the importance of this force
morphogenesis of the fetus, and in the controf of chromatlc expression afEer the

Effect of Chronic Exposure Eo a Magnetic Field on 2 Forms of Murine Aggression. A
SJ; Alrawi t'Behavioural- Processes,. 27 (3) p171-L7B OCT 1,992*The effect of continuous exposure to a rel-atively strong magnetic field for abou
were evaluated on social (inter-maIe) aggression j-n isol_ated males and on materna
lactating femal-e mice. This study revealed that exposure to intense fields produc
reduction in social and maternal aggression towards anosmic (passive) standard op
intruders. The detailed ethologically-assessed results indicat.e that such exposur
significant decl-ine in most. behavioural categories recorded throughout t.his study
male and lact.ating female mice. Defensive behaviour, however, seemed enhanced in
mice. These resul-ts may be explained in terms of the magnetic fiefds interferi-ng
function of the central nervous system or the physiological substrates which cont
of behaviour.

Evidence That Fin Whales Respond to the Geomagnetic Field During Migration. WafkeKirschvink.TL; Ahmed G; Dizon AE,.fournal of Experimental Biology; :-7:- p*-78 OCT*We cha]lenoe the h.ypothesis t.hat fin whales use a magnetic sense to guide migrat
testing for associations between geophysical parameters and the positions where f
were observed over the continentaf shelf off the norEheastern United States. Mont
simul-at.ions estimated the probability that the distribution of fin whal-e sighting
with respect to bottom depth, bottom slope and the intensit.y and gradient of the
f 1eld. The simu1ations demonstratsed no overal-l- association of sig[ting posit.ionsthese four geophysical parameters. Analysis of the data by seasoi, hoieirer, d.emonstatistically reliab1e associations of sighting positions- with areas of fow geoma
and gradient j-n wj-nt.er and fal1, respecEively, but no associat.ion of sightin! pos
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bathvmet.rir: n4p4slsfers in any season. An attempt to focus on migrating animals by
those observed feeding confirmed the associations of sighting positions with low
i-ntensity and gradient. in winter and fa11, respectively, and revealed additional
low geomignetic gradients in winter and spring. These resul-ts are consistent with
hypothesis that fj-n whales, and perhaps other mysticete species, possess a magnet
they use to guide migration.

Magnetic Compass orientation Is El-iminated Under Near- Infrared Light in the East
Spotted Newt Notophthalmus viridescens. ehillips ,:e; Borland SC Anima1 Behaviour;
p796-79'7 OCT 1992
Radloactive Decay as a Source of a Low-Frequency ElecLromagnetj-c Field. Markov GP
Stanko VI Biofizika; 37 (5) p999-l-001 SEP-OCT l-992
*It has been found for the first time that radioactive decay is a source of the l-
el-ectrornagnetic field. Radioactive decay Co-57 wi-th the activity 10 mki- taken as
an electromagnetic signal was discovered within the range 25-4Q Hz.

Electrochemical Treatment of Cancer and InducLion of Cancer. Nordenstrom BEW Elec
and Magnetobiology; 1-1- (2) p73-75 L992; Electrochemical Treatment of Cancer and I
of Cancer - Rep1y. Becker RO Electro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (2) p77-83 1,992

The Effect of Microwave Radiation on Binding of Propyl-2,3- <H- 3>-Dehydroalpreno
beta-Adrenergic Receptors of Rat. Eryt.hrocyte Membranes. Leonteva GA; Kim YA; Fome
33 -l::t::: *nd l{.rgnet.obiology; 11 (2) p85-89 a992
*The effect of microwave radiaEion (2450 MHz) on binding of the ligand propyl-2,3
dehydroalprenolol to beta- adrenergic receptors of rat eryt.hrocyte membranes has
It is shown that microwave exposure decreases specJ-fic bindlng of the ligand to r
effect is dependent on time of exposure (66.22 on 10 min exposure and 37 .3% on 30
exposure). EDTA and heparin used as anticoagulants do noE significantly alter Lhe
results. However, the Ca2+ content in the incubation medium is essentj-al- for the
Exposure of erythrocytes isolated in the presence of EDTA and incubated in Hanks'
without Ca2+ has no effect on binding. The effect is manifest when Ca2+ is added
specimen exposed. Possibl-e mechanisms of action of microwaves on the studied para
discussed.

Effects of a Static Magnetic Field on Hemodynamics During Administration of a Cef
Membrane Calcium Channel Blocking Agent. Gmit.rov J; Gmitrova A Electro- and
Magnetobiology; 11 (2) p91,-95 1-992
*We investigated the infl-uence of a 0.2 T static magnetic field (SMF) on the caro
region in rabbits during infusion of a cel1 membrane calcium channel blocking age
(verapamil). The experiments were carried out under pentobarbitaf anesthesia. B1o
heart rat.e, and respiration were also monitored. Contrary Eo our earlier studies
verapamil (a-4) , the SMF had no significant effect on blood pressure and heart ra
verapamil infusion. Changes in ca1cium membrane channel transport might be partic
SI.IF effecLs on sinocarotid baroreceptors.

Chromosome DNA as a Target of Resonant Interact.ion Between Escherichia-coli Cells
Low fntensity t"tillimeter Waves. Belyaev IY; Alipov YD; Shcheglov VS Electro- and
Magnetobiology; 1l- (2) p97 -1,O8 1"992
*The method of anomal-ous viscosity time dependence (AVTD) was used to study the i
of nontherma] microwaves on the genome conformati-ona1 state (GCS) of Escherichia
20- Gy X-rayed cel1s were exposed to circularly polarized mi-crowaves at seven fre
the 51.52- 5L.84 GHz band in which linearly polarized electromagnetic radiat.ion (

resonantly inhibits repair of X-ray- induced changes in the cCS. At all the frequ
were studied, right-handed-polarized microwaves effectively influenced the GCS of
ce11s, whereas l-eft- handed polarization was virtually ineffective. And conversel
polarization was ineffective and the left.-handed polarized EMR effectively influe
when intact celIs were exposed to microwaves. The two resonance dependences of mi
waves' effect on the GCS of E. coli cells (both preliminarily irradiated and unir
rays) had the same resonance frequency of 51.75 GHz, and a half-widEh of the reso
about 100 MHz. Re1ative efficiency of circu1arly polari-zed components of EMR at t
resonance frequency was studied, depending on the dose of radiation applied to th
shown that the effects of left- and right-handed EMRs become the same at 50 cGy.
too small t.o damage any cellul-ar sEructures except DNA. It was estimated that the
about one single-st.rand DNA break per genome of the bacterial celf. Seen from the
of the previously suggested physical- mode1, the results suggest. that the target o
lnteractjon hetween E. cofi cell-s and millimeter waves appears to be chromosomal

Chromosome DNA as a Target of Resonant Interacti-on Between Escherichia-coli Ceffs
Low fntensity Millimeter Waves. Belyaev IY; Alipov YD,. Shcheglov VS El-ectro- and
Magnetobiology,. 11 (2) p97-1-OB 1-992
*The method of anomal-ous viscosity time dependence (AVTD) was used. to study the iof nonthermal microwaves on the genome conformationa] state (GCS) of Escherichia
20- Gy X-rayed cell-s were exposed to circularl-y polarized mi-crowaves at seven frethe 51.62- 5L.84 GHz band in which linearly polarized e1ectromagnetic radiation (
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resonantlv inhibiis repair of X-ray- induced changes in the GCS. At al-l the fregu
were studled, right-handed-polarized microwaves effectively influenced the GCS of
ceffs, whereas left- handed polarization was virtually ineffective. And conversel
polarization was ineffective and the left-handed polarized EMR effectively infl-ue
when intact cell-s were exposed to microwaves. The two resonance dependences of mi
waves' effect on the GCS of E. col-i cel-Ls (both preliminarily irradiated and unir
rays) had t.he same resonance frequency of 51.76 GHz, and a hal-f-width of the reso
about 100 MHz. Relative efficiency of circular1y polarized components of EMR aL t
resonance frequency was studied, depending on the dose of radiation applied to th
shown t.hat the effects of l-eft- and right-handed EMRs become the same at 50 ccy.
too small to damage any celIul-ar structures except DNA. It was estimated t.hat. the
about one single-strand DNA break per genome of the bacterial cel-l. Seen from the
of the previously suggested physical- model-, the results suggest that the target o
j-nt.eraction between E. coli cells and millimeter waves appears to be chromosomal

Local Treatment of Murine Tumors by Electric Direct Current. Miklavcic D; Vodovni
Bobanovic F; Rebersek S; Sersa G,' Novakovic S; Golouh R Electro- and Magnetobiolo
(2) p109- L2s L992
*Low-level direct current (0.2-1.8 mA) was demonstrated to be an antitumor agent
different. murine tumor mode]s (fibrosarcoma Sa-1 and me]anoma B-16), and has been
suggested for regional cancer treatment. Its antitumor effect was achieved by int
single or multiple- array needl-e electrodes (Pt- Ir a11oy) in the tumor and (an) oo-r'rnrrr r" in lts vicinity. The electrode inserted in the tumor was made anod
el-ectrotherapy, ET) or cathodic (cathodic ET). In controJ- groups, animals were su
exactly the same procedures with needle electrodes insert.ed at usual- sites withou
single-stimulus ET performed after the tumors have reached approxj-mately 50 mm3 i
with 0.2, 0.6, and 1.0 mA for 30, 60, and 90 min, cathodic ET exhibited better an
than anodic ET. In both cases and at all ET durations, the antitumor effect depen
proportionally on the current l-evel applied. The antit.umor effect was eval-uated b
tumor growth and by microscopic estimation of the necrotization of t.he Lumor area
immediately after ET, and 24, 48, and '72 h posttreatment. Necrotization produced
ET was observed to be immediate and extensi-ve whereas anodic ET resulted in incre
necroLization only aL 24 h posttreatment. In both cases the extent of necrosis wa
higher than in control- and was centrally locat.ed (site of electrode), whereas in
sporadic, distrj-buEed randomly over the whole tumor area. When current was delive
multiple-array electrode ET, the antitumor effect was slightly better in cathodic
to single-electrode ET. Employing cathodi-c multipl-e-array electrode ET and using
currents, i.e., 1.0, A.4, and 1.8 mA in mel-anoma B-15, 20t and 408 cures were ach
1.4 and 1.8 mA single-shot ET of l- h duration, respectively, whereas in fibrosarc
cures were accomplished. In general, different. suscepEibility of the two tumor mo
was noticeable. Comparing tumor growth and necroEization after the application of
current (0.5 mA) and al-ternating current (0.0 nTA mean, 0.5 mA RMS) , it appeared t
al-ternating current had no impact either on necrotization of tumor t.issue or on t
FT was performed on normal tissues as wel-1. In subcutaneous tissue, thigh muscle,
i.=oi"iiy irraue j-mmecirately after t h of treatment using 0.5 mA in both cathodic and
modes, loca1 necrotizatj-on at the site of electrode insertion was evident, with s
inflammation in the vicinity. In anodic ET, vacuolization around the electrode wa

A Meta-Analysis of the Epidemiological Evidence Regarding Human Health Rj-sk Assoc
wiLh Exposure to Efectromagnetic Fiel-ds. A1drich TE; Laborde D; Grif f ith .I; Easte
El-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (2) p1,27 -143 7992
*There is evidence to suspect that a human health risk could exist from exposure
electromagnetic fields (EMF). Such a risk is 1ike1y to be very sma1l and thus elu
measure. This paper aims to evaluate the magnitude and manner of the potential hu
risk associated with EMF exposure using the published l-iterature. To accomplish t
a meta- analysis was performed with the published l-iterature through l-991. Two co
summary techniques were used: geometric means and sample size weighing (Mante1-
Haenszel) The summary risk estimates using these methods for cancer risk from EM
exposure are 1.6 and 2.0, respectively. Epidemiological studies are currently und
address the EMF question and to measure EMF exposure more specifically. Unti1 the
are published and their results can be integrated into appropriate safety procedu
public health exposures is a prudent course.

Efectromagnetic Stimulation of Buds of Castanea-sativa, Mil-l- in Tissue Culture. R
Jerman I; .Teglic A; Fefer D El-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 11 (2) p145-1-53 1992
*Buds of chest.nut (Castanea sativa, Mi11.) were grown on modified Hel1er's solid
medium with the addition of 0.1 mg/ml 6- benzyl-aminopurine (BAP). They were divi
monthly and used for experiments with homogeneous sinusoidal magnetic fi-e1ds of 5
and l-.2 mT for t h/day, 5 days a week, for 28 weeks. The results are season-depen
growth was significantly enhanced over conErols in early summer (SOt at 5.0 mT, 5
mT, and 62? at 1.2 mT). In Late summer and fal-I, growLh was inhibited sl-ight1y. r
winter, it was stimulated agaj-n. We a1so measured significant effect.s l month aft
stimulation.
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The i,ack of an Effect of Applied dc Electric Fie]ds on Peripheral- Nerve Regenerat
Gulnea PIg. Mcginnis ME; Murphy DJ Neuroscience; 51 (1) p231--244 NOV 1992
*This study wai undert.aken to provide evidence ofr enhanced regeneration of mamma

peripheral- nerves in response to applied d.c. electric fields. Peroneal nerves of
pig"-were crushed or Eransected and anastomosed. Constant current d.c. stimulator
were implanted in the flank with pl-atinum/iridium electrodes routed to the ankles
with crush 1esions were tested for toe spreading ability from the 14th to the 23r
the lesion. Animals with transectj-on lesi-ons were all-owed to recover for 40 days
force measurements of toe abducEion and foot fl-exion were made. Both myelinated a
unmyelinated fiber densities were determined. There proved Eo be no difference be
treated wiLh an anode, a cathode, or a sham electrode as evaluated by: the time t
toe spreading reflex, the isometric force of either twitches or tonic conLraction
between stimulation and contraction, or the number or density of either myelinate
unmyelinated fibers. These negative resufts are at variance with other studies th
beneficj-a1 effects of d.c. e1ectric fields on peripheral nerve regeneration. The
analysis techniques used in this study were well- within the variety of protocols
yielded reports of highly significant positive effects with smaller numbers of an
in this study. The conclusion is that either there is a subtl-e but highly specifi
difference between the present protocol and oLhers, or the other studies need to
In either case, i-t seems that the ability of applied d.c. fiefds to enhance perip
regeneration in vi-vo remains open to question.

fntrinsie and Synaptically Generated Delta (]--4Hz) Rhythms in Dorsal- Lateral Geni
Neurons and Their Modufation by i,ight- Induced Fast (30-70H2) Events. Nunez A; Am
Steriade M Neuroscience; 51 (2) p269-284 NOV 1992
*Thalamocortical neurons of cat dorsaf lateral geniculate nucleus were recorded u
anesLhesia. Neurons were identified by antidromic invasj-on from the internal caps
orthodromic stimul-ation from the optic chiasm or light stimuLi. An intrinsic osci
the frequency of sleep de1ta waves (1--4 Hz) was induced by hyperpolarizing curren
triggering a rhyEhmic sequence of low-threshold spikes alternating with after hyp
potentials. The increased propensity to oscil-lation after blockage of inputs aris
indicates that afferent synaptic drives j-nterfere with the intrinsic oscillation
cefls. The relativety rare occurrence of this type of oscillation in impaled neur
with extracellular recordings in the same nucleus or to intraceflular recordings
thalamic nuclei, suggests that the interplay between the two intrinsj-c currenEs g
oscillation is particularly critical in lateral geniculate cel-1s. Another type of
was characterized by excitatory postsynaptic potentiats which gave rise to action
to low-threshoLd spikes at more depolarized or hyperpolarized 1evels, respectivel
suggested that this rhythm reflects synaptic coupling by intranucl-ear recurrent a
collateral-s. Light sEimulation induced fast (30-70 Hz) excitatory events that wer
fidocaine injections into the eye. In al-l tested cef1s, changes in Lhe ambient lu
experimental room blocked the intrinsj-c as well as the synaptic oscillation wi-thi
frequency. Tn some cel1s, this suppressing effect was associated with depolarizat
increased firing rate. These results demonstrate different types of sleep de1t.a o
-.-:::::1 tl--:lai.ric ileurons and show that they are modulated not only by brainstem re
systems, but also by specific drives along the visual channel.

Delta Frequency (t-q Hz) oscillations of eerigeniculate Thalamic Neurons and Thei
Modufation by Light. Amzj-ca F; Nunez A; Steriade M Neuroscience,- 51 (2) p285-294
a992
*Neurons in Lhe perigeniculate sector of the reticul-ar thal-amic nucl-ear complex w
extra- and i-ntracelfularly under deep urethane anesthesia. They were identified b
responses to optic chi-asm st.imulation and depolarizing spindle oscil-lations in re
internaf capsule stimulation. Perigenicul-ate neurons displayed oscil-l-ations withi
range of electroencephalogram delta waves (a-4 Hz). one-third of extracellularly
neurons discharged rhythmic (2.5- 4 Hz), high-frequency (150-200 Hz) spike bursts
similar to an intrinsic oscillation that was recently observed in dorsal laEeral
studied in vitro and in vivo. Other oscillaEing neurons displayed trai-ns of singl
az) crowning rhythmic Q.5- 4 Hz) depolarizing envelopes that were best expressed
, ,restingr I membrane potential ( - eO to - 65 mV) . It is suggested Ehat this osci
synaptic drives from dorsal lateral geniculate neurons. Changes in ambient room I
disrupted both types of del-ta rhythms. These data demonstrate for the first time
oscillations are present in t.he visual sector of the reticular thafamic nucleus.
that the two types of delta rhythmicity result from intrinsic and network propert
thalamic neurons and that perigenicul-ate cefls may synchronize, through backward
connections, the activity of dorsal lateraf geniculate ce11s durlng deep stages o

H-3-Uridine Uptake in Human Leukemia HL-50 Cel1s Exposed to Extremely Low Frequen
El-ectromagnet.ic Fields. Azadniv M; Mifler MW Biochemical and Biophysical Research
Communications; 189 (1) p43"7-444 NOV 30 a992

pulsed Magnetic Fields Stimul-ate Osteobl-asts Activity During Bone Repair. Cane V;
soana S European Journal of Histochemistry; 36 p33 -34 1992
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The Measurement of Extremely Low Environmental Frequencies. Plagenhoef S Neuroscl
and Biobehavioral Reviews; 16 (4) p473- 480 WIN 1992
*A magnetic sensing device, capable of recording frequencies in the extremely low
near zero to 20 HerLz, was placed in a shielded room designed to reduce interfere
ambj-ent magnetic fiel-ds. Frequencies and intensities are presented on selected ma
magnetic fields that may effect the body. The effects of various frequencies emiL
tissue are unknown, but the equipment and method for measuring ext.remely 1ow freq
sets the stage for determining body reactions to dominant frequencies that may en
away from the earth's frequency of 7.83 Hertz. The most dominant frequency on 20
used items is presented, including modalities used for treatment by doctors. fn a
magnetic and el-ectrical- radiation level-s are given using a hand-hel-d meter design
Hertz. Future research using the new magnetic sensors, which can detect frequenci
100 nanogauss, wil-l be used to measure the magnetic field of the human body.

Pofarized Debate - EMFS and Cancer. Stone R Science; 258 (5089) p1,724-1725 DEC 11

EMF Research. Adair RK Science; 258 (5090) prAOe-1869 DEC 18 1992 - Response. Flo
HK Science; 258 (5090) p1869 DEC 18 l-992

Mechanlsms of Electromagnetic Interaction with Cel1u1ar Systems. Grundler W; Kais
Keifmann F; Walleczek J Naturwissenschaften; 79 (a2) p551-559 DEC 1-992
*The question of how electromagnetic fiel-ds - static or 1ow to high frequency - Ir^i^r^-r^-r '---Fsm.s is of great interest. The currenL discussion among biologists,j-e, v-} reu

physicists emphasizes aspects of experimental verification and of defining micros
macroscopic mechanisms. Both aspects are reviewed here. We emphasize that in cert
situations nontherma1 interact.ions of electromagnetic fields occur with cei1u1ar

Magnetic Fields of Video Display Terminals and Spontaneous Abortion. Lindbohm ML;
Hietanen M,' Kyyronen Pi SaLlmen M; Vonnandelstadh P; Taskinen H; Pekkarinen M; Yl
M; Hemminki K American Journal of Epidemiology; L35 (9) p1041-1051 NOV 1- 1-992
*The aim of this study was to examine whether work with a video display terminal
exposure to the magnetic fields of vj-deo display termj-nals are refated to spontan
The study was conducted among women employed as bank clerks and c1erical workers
companies in Finl-and. The cases (1 9l- spontaneous abortions) and controls (394 bi
identified from Finnish medical- registers for the years L975- 1985. Use of video d
terminals was defined using the workers' own reports and information provided by
companies. The assessment of exposure to the magnetic fiel-ds was based on measure
the fiefds of video display termina1s. The odds ratio for spontaneous abortion fo
video display terminals was not increased (odds ratio = 1.1 , 95* confidence inter
However, the odds ratio for workers who had used a video display termi-nal with a
extremely Iow frequency magnetic fields (>0.9 muT) was 3.4 (95? confidence inEerv
8.6) compared with workers using a termi-nal with a l-ow l-evel of these magnetic fi
muT). Adjustment for ergonomic facEors and mental- work load factors changed the o
for rnagnetic field exposure only very s1ight1y. The findings suggest the need for
wiuir assebsmenr- of exposure to the magnetic fields in the actual working environm
confirm the possible risk.
Exposure to Electric and Magnetic (EM) Fiel-ds Increases Transcripts in HL-50 Cefl
Adaptat.ion to EM Fields Occur. Goodman R; Wei LX; Bumann J; Shirleyhenderson A
Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 29 (2) p185-l92 DEC 1992*Increased leve1s of c-myc and histone H2B transcripts are detectabl-e after 4 min
of cel-l-s to a 60 Hz sinusoidal magnetic fiel-d (80 muT) . When ce1ls are cont.inuous
the same field, transcript levels for both c-myc and histone H2B remain significa
over control values for at. least 2 h, but return to control Levels by 4 h. In ce1
min, and then removed from the EM field for time periods up to 4 h, a similar pat
transcript Levels was observed. Result.s from the two sets of exposure conditj-ons
responsive time period in the cel1 following exposure to continuous 50 Hz sj-ne wa
and that neither longer exposures nor removal from the signal significantly affec
or duration of the response.

Early Hist.ory of Bioelectromagnetics. Schwan HP Bi-oelectromagnetics; 13 (6) p453-*The early history of bioelectromagnetj-cs is reviewed as I experienced it. The pe
chosen extends from my joining the Institute for Physical Foundations of Medicine
Frankfurt in 1937 to the early 1970s, when I retired from the chair of my departm
University of Pennsylvania. Severa1 themes emerge from these recol-l-ections. First
bioloqical- work ied almost immediately to a heated controversy about the rol-e of
thermaf effects; this issue has never been settled to the satisfaction of most. S
quantitative work on electrical properties and dosimetry began ear1y, well- before
II; its impact on future devel-opments was significant.

Long-Term, Low-Level- Microwave Irradiation of Rats. Chou CK; Guy AW; Kunz LL;
Johnson RB; Crowley,JJ; Krupp.fH Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (5) p459-496 1-992*Our goal was to inwestigate effects of long-term exposure to pulsed microwave ra
major emphasis was to expose a large sample of experimental animal-s throughout th
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llreE1mes and !o monitor them for effects on general- health and longevity. An exp
was developed thae enabLed 2OO rats to be maintained under specific-pathogen-free
conditj-ons whil-e housed individually in circularly- polarized waveguides. The exp
consisted of two rooms, each containing 50 active waveguides and 50 waveguides fo
(conErol-) exposures. The experimental rats were exposed Lo 2,450-MHz pulsed micro
800 pps with a 10-mus pulse rvidth. The pulsed microwaves were square-wave modulat
Hz. Who1e body calorimetry, thermographic analysis, and power-meter analysis indi
microwaves defivered at o.L44 W to each exposure waveguide resul-ted in an average
absorption rate (SAR) that ranged from 0.a W/kg for a 2oo-g rat to 0. 15 W/kg for
rat-. Two hundred male, sprague-Dawley rats were assigned in equal numbers to radi
exposure and sham-exposure conditions. Exposure began at 8 weeks of age and contj-
daily, 2L.5 h/day, for 25 months. Animal-s were bl-ed at regular intervafs and bl-oo
were analyzed for serum chemistries, hematological values, protein electrophoreti
thyroxine, and plasma corticosterone l-eve1s. In addition to daily measures of bod
and water consumption by all- animals, 02 consumption and CO2 production were perj-
measured in a sub-sample (N=18) of each group. Activity was assessed in an open-f
apparaEus at regular j-ntervals t.hroughout the study. After 13 months, 10 rats fro
were euthanatized to test for i-mmunological competence and to permit whole-body a
well- as gross and hisEopathological examinations. At the end of 25 months, the su
sham-exposed and 12 radiation- exposed rats) were euthanatized for simifar analys
157 animal-s were examined histopathologically when they died spontaneously or wer
termineterl i.':' ext::emis. Statistical analyses by parametric and non-parametric tes
parameters were negative overall for effects on general health, longevity, cause
fesions associated with aging and benign neoplasia. Positive findings of effects
corticosterone l-eveL and j-mmune system at 13 months exposure were not confirmed i
fo1low-up study of 20 exposed and 20 controf rats. Di-fferences j-n 02 consumption
production were found in young rats. A statistically signifj-cant increase of prim
malignancies in exposed rats vs. incidence in controls is a provocative finding,
biological significance of this effect in the absence of truncated longevity is c
positive findings need independent experimentaf evafuation. overal1, the results
there were no definitive biological effects in rats chronically exposed t.o RF rad
MHz.

Research on the Neurological Effects of Nonionizing Radiation at the University o
Washj-ngton. Lai tt Bioelectromagnetics; 13 (5) p513-526 1,992*This paper reviews research on neurol-ogical effects of 1ow- leve1 microwave irra
which was performed at the University of WashingEon, during the decade of the 198
studied in the rat the effecEs of microwave exposure on the actions of various ps
drugs, on the activity of cholinergic systems i-n t.he brain, and on the neural mec
involved. our results indicate that endogenous opioids play an important mediatin
some of the neurological effects of microwaves, and that parameters of microwave
are important determinants of the outcome of the microwave effects.
n- -f 

I - 
F*r!uaJcrre.y Eiectromagnetic Fields Assocj-ated with Celfular- Radio Cell-Site

Petersen RC,' Testagrossa PA. Bioelectromagnetics,- 13 (6) p527 -542 1-992
*Because of a heightened public awareness of issues pertalning to the use of elec
energy, concurrent with a rapid growth of the ce1Iul-ar telephone industry, a stud
to characterize E.he electromagnetic enwironment associated with typical cel-l-- sit
particular, the radio-frequency electromagnetic (RF) fields in the vicinity of se
towers, ranging in height from 46-82 m, were characterized by measurement. In all
antennas were omnidirectional co- linear arrays. The maximal power densj-ties cons
representative of public exposure were found to be less than 100 muW/m2 (tO nW/cm
radio channel-. Comparison of measured values with the corresponding values that w
calcu1ated from the free- space transmission formula indicated that the analytica
conservative (i.e., overestimates field l-evel-s). The measured and corresponding a
values were found to be wel-1 below accepted exposure fimits even when extrapolate
simul-taneous and continuous operation of the maximal number of transmitters that
expected to be instal-led at a ce11-site. Additiona] measurements were made in the
the same ant.enna type in a roof-mounted configuration. At a distance of 0.7 m fro
antenna, the maximaf power densit.y in the main beam was found to be l-ess than 30
MW/cm2) when normalized to sixteen radio channel_s (the maximaf number used on a s
antenna) and l-ess than 30 Mw/M2 (3 muW/m2) at 70 m. rn all- cases, the effective rpower (ERP) by each radio channel was 1OO W referenced to a half-wave dipole. Thr
describes the instrumentation and measurement techniques used for this sludy and
siimmal:y of the resul-ts.

Elect.romagnetic Fields and Health - Some Thoughts About the Past and Future. cuy
BioelecLromagnetics; 13 (6) p501-604 1992

Radar Guns. Salvatore JR Journal of the National Cancer Institute;
Pulsed Magnetic Field Effect.s on Calcium Signaling in Lymphocytes
Status and Field Intensity. Walleczek iI; Budinger TF FEBS IJett.ers;
'J,992
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*The effect of 3-Hz, monopolar, quasi-rectangular magnetic field pulses on Ca-45(
in r:estj-ng and mitogen- treated rat thymic lymphocytes was eval-uated. A 30-min, n
exposure to the pulsed magnetic fiel-d (B(peak) = 5.5 $T, E(max) = 0.59 mV/cm, J(m
muA/CM2) reduced Concanavalin A-induced Ca- 45(2+) uptake by 452. It was observed
(i) the induction of the 3-Hz field response dependend on Ca2+ signal transductio
(ii) the response direction (stimulation or inhibition) depended on the leve1 of
mitogen responsiveness, and (iii) the field response magniLude increased with inc
magnetic field fl-ux densiLies (B(peak) = 0, 1.5,5.5 and 28 mT) our resufts demo
effects at B(max) nearly 10(4) greater than that of the average human environmenL
frequency magnetic fields and they are consistent wit.h the independent results fr
pulsed magnet.ic field studies wiEh lymphocytes.

Effects of Extremely Low-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields on 3 Plasma Membrane-
Associated Enzymes in Early Chicken Embryos. Moses GC; Martin AH Biochemistry
rnternational; 28 (4) p659-664 DEC 1992
Pineaf Sensitivlty to Pulsed Static Magnetic Fiel-ds Changes During the Photoperio
Reiter RJ; Manchester LC,' Nieves H; Sun '-TH; Chen LD Brain Research Bull-etin; 30 (

p1s3 -156 1993
*The effect of pulsed static magnetic fields on the rat pineal- mefatonin synthesi
different t.imes of the photoperiod. Exposure to magnetic fiel-ds during mid- or Ia
srgnrficantly suppressed pineal N- acetyltransferase activity, the rate-limiting
r,,gl-*.virii, synchesis, as well as the me1atonj-n content in the pineal g1and. These
were not influenced by magneEic fiel-ds when the exposure occurred early in the da
during the day. These results suggest that the responsiveness of the pineal gland
field perturbations changes throughout the photoperi-od.

Biophoton Emission, Stress and Disease - Introduction - Biophoton Emission, Stres
Disease. Vanwijk R Experientia; 48 (1,1,-1,2) p1029-1030 DEC 1 L992

The Effect of Stress Factors on the Spontaneous Phot.on Emission from Microorganis
Tilbury RN Experientia; 48 (1,1-12) prO:0- 1041 DEC t a992
*The resu1ts of recent work on the photon emission from three yeasts and a bacter
presented. Both visibfe region and ultraviolet photon emission is observed; howev
luminescence is observed in the absence of oxygen. The visible region emission is
excited carbonyl groups and excited singlet oxygen dimers formed during the decom
lipid hydroperoxides. Possible sources of the ultraviofet photon emission are a1s
The use of microorganisms in the study of ul-traweak phoLon emission and its relat
oxidative, temperature and chemical stress is reviewed and Ehe applications and (

of this photon emission are also discussed.

Stress-Induced Photon Emissj-on from Perturbed Organi-sms. Slawj-nski ,f ; Ezzdnir A;
Godlewskl M; Kwiecinska T; Rajfur Z; Sitko D,'Wierzuchowska D Experientia; 48 (11
pi04i-i058 DEC L a992
*Trrr-s paper reviews an ul-traweak l-uminescent response of sel-ected biological syst
and higher plants, insects and spermatozoa) to certain kinds of detrimental- mecha
temperature, chemical and photochemical stress and to lethal factors. The enhancl
white light and formaldehyde on the ultraweak l-uminescence of yeast and spermatoz
described for the first time. An increase in the percentage of long wavelengths (

nm) with an increase in reaction time, and a significanE inffuence of the suspend
the ultraweak luminescence, were observed. The vitality and motility of bul1 sper
the vitality of yeast cell-s were drastically decreased by t.reatment with white 1i
formaldehyde and iron-ions. Successive irradiation of intact bu11 spermat.ozoa ce1
light caused an increase in the intensity of delayed luminescence. An attempt has
undertaken to find stochastic models of non-stationary photon emission. The quasi
descending stage of non-stationary processes can be model-ed as the Integrated Mov
Average process IMA (0, 1-, 1), and memory and transfer functions can describe the
perturbation in t.he yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The rel-ation of the ultraweak
response to perturbations of hcmeostasis is discussed in the framework of biochem
physical models.

Time-Resolved Luminescence of Perturbed Biosystems - Stochastic Models and Pertur
Measures. Kochel- B Experientia,. 48 (11- a2) p1059-1069 DEC I :-992*Measures of biosystem perturbation using a cybernetic approach based on stochast
of photon emission processes are presented, and compared with classical measures.Parrrrrhal-i^n phenornena reflected in non- stationary emission processes are repres
means of filt.ering theory.

Nonl-inear Response of Biophoton Emission to External Perturbations. Gu Q; popp FA
ExperienLia; 48 (tl-l-2) p1059-1082 DEC a 1992*By considering an exciplex system consisting of collecLive molecufes in interact
the 'pumping' fields and the biophoton fields, the two-l-evel- exciplex mode1 and t
exciplex model- are presented. They are usefuf for the investigation of t.he quasi-
behawiour of biophotson emission, and biophoton emj-ssion as a d.ynamic process in tof external perturbations. Our theoret.ical- results predict. a series of nonlinear
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chaos, fractal behaviour, and non-equilibrium phase transition. These effects cha
coherence nature of living systems. In our approaches, there are Lwo important qu
x, which can be used to mark the working points of the two- Ievel and three- leve
systems. A11 the influences of external perturbations on the exciplex.systems, e.
temperature, the addition of agents, exposure to 1ight, etc.,.can be interpreted
,o.tirrg points of Ehe systems, leading to a diversity of nonl-inear response of bi
emission. In addition, the agreements of the theoretical results and the correspo
experimental- observations on biophoton emission from biological systems in the pr
exlernal perturbations are demonstrated.

photon Emission of Phagocytes in Relation to Stress and Disease. Li1ius EM; Marni
Experientia; 48 (11-12) p1082-1091 DEC 1 1992
*Phagocytes, the first-1ine ceIls of the body's defence mechanisms againsL invadi
kill microorganisms by means of lysosomal degradaEive enzymes and highly toxic re
oxygen intermediates. The reactive oxygen compounds are produced, in a process ca
,respiratory burst' , by the NADPH oxidase complex in plasma membranes, and by
myeloperoxi-dase in phagolysosomes after degranulation. These processes generate
electronically excited states which, on relaxation, emit photons, giving rise to
chemiluminescence (Ci,) . This paper describes the conditions for the measurement o
i:eviews the actiwity of phagocytes from indivlduals undergoing stress or disease.
-' --r-- ^ -^ errrit photons reffects remarkably well the pathophysiological sta
-' F.rq:luef, Lc- LU

In many cases even the magnitude of the sEress, the presence of a pathogen in the
activity of the disease can be estimated. Physiological changes, e.g. in the repr
can also be predicted.
Photon Emission in Tumor Biology. Vanwijk R; Vanaken JM Experientia; 48 (11-12) p
1102 DEC L L992
*Photon emissi-on from mammalian cefl-s has been subject of study for many years. G

research activity is directed on the photon emission wit.hin the field of tumor bi
studies, apptying high-sensitivity photon counting methods, have paid attention t
aspects, j-ncluding photon emission from serum of tumor-bearing animals, photon em
tumors and of isolated tumor cell-s. fn addition, research activity is increased w
photon emisslon induced by white light from cul-tured tumor ce11s. In this review
the different aspects of spontaneous and induced photon emission of tumor ce11s a
to normal cells. Throughout these sEudies the question of a functional bj-ologica1
spontaneous and light-induced photon emission has been raised and some different
view wi] l be discussed.

Influence of the 10 cm El-ecEromagnetic Field on the Indices of Conditional Ref1ec
in Rats. Smo1ia AL Fiziol-ogicheskii Zhurnal-; 3B (4) p92-94 JUL-AUG 1992
*The formation of defensive conditional reflexes i-n rats exposed to 10 cm electro
field of different power densities during 4-months-1ong experiment has been studi
of condj-tional reflectory reactions for the whole period of exposure is shown. Th
exposure period is characterized by the prevalence or excitatory processes.

Effect of Constant Magnetic Field on the Liver of Guinea Pig - E1ect.ron Microscop
Parafini-uk M; Gorczynska E,' Gutsch A; Parafiniuk W Folia Histochemica et Cytobiol
(3) pL79 !992
*Twenty guinea pigs were exposed t hour daiIy, for 3 to 7 weeks to consLant magne
(CMF), the induction of which was 0.005 T, and 0.3 T. Hepatocytes were examined i
semithin sections with J-ight microscope and TEM. The negative photographic plates
TEM were anal-yzed and measured with densimeter. It was shown that CMF of Lhe indu
0.005 T and 0.3 T exhibited structural changes in hepatocytes, priomarly in mitoc

Investigation of Potential Genotoxic Effects of Low Frequency Electromagnetic Fie
Escherichia-Col-i. Chahal- R; Craig DQM; Pinney RJ ,Journal of Pharmacy and Pharmaco
45 (1) p30-33 JAN 1993
*Exposure of growing ce11s of Escherichia col-i strain A81157 to a frequency of 1

strengths of 1 or 3 kV m-1 did not. affect spontaneous or uftraviolet light (W) -i
mutation frequencies to rifampicin resistance. Neither did growth in the presence
al-ter the sensitivit.ies of strains AB1157, TK702 umuC or TK501 umuC uvrB to tIV. S
although the resj-stance of strains TK702 umuC and TK501 umuC uvrB to LIV was incre
by the presence of plasmid pKM101, which carries DNA repair genes, pregrowth of p
containing strains in electric fields did not increase tIV resistance. Fina11y, gr
freorrensrz fi-el-d in the presence of sub- inhibi-tory concentrations of mit.omycin C
mitomycin C-induced mutation frequencies. It is concluded that l-ow frequency elec
fields do not increase spontaneous mutation, induce DNA repair or increase the mu
effects of W or mitomycin C.
Magnetic Fields Stimulate Peripheral Nerve Regeneration in Hypophysect.omized Rats
Rusovan A; Kanje M Neuroreport; 3 (L2) p1039-1041 DEC 7992
*THE effect of a sinusoidal 50 Hz magnetic field, 0.4 mT on regeneration of the r
nerve was studied. The sciatic nerve of intacL and hypophysectomized rats was cru
regeneration was evaluated by the pinch test and by immunocytochemical- staining f
neurofifaments. The animals were exposed to the magnetic field for 3-6 days, betw
Helmholtz coi1s. Hypophysectomy of the rats resulted in an impaired regeneration.
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the magnetic field exposure stimulated regeneration in
animals. The resu1ts imply that the pituitary gland is
stimulation of nerve regeneraEion.
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both the intact and hypoph
not invol-ved j-n magnetic f
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Effects of Time-Dependent Electric Fiefds on Membrane Transport. Astumian RD Biop
Journal; 54 (1) p7-B JAN 1993

Dosimetry Workshop - Extremely-Low-Frequency Electrj-c and Magnetic Fiel-ds. Raffer
Phil-1ips RD; cuy AW Bi-oelectromagnetics; P1-1-0 1,992
*A workshop on the dosimetry of extremely-1ow-frequency fiel-ds was hel-d to assess
knowledge in this field and to develop a set of recommendations for new research
the needs of health risk assessment, in particul-ar, the assessment of cancer risk
was sponsored by the Electric Power Research Institute and was held on March 20-2
Carmel-, Cal-ifornia. Major topics of the workshop were microdosimetry of induced e
fields, scal-ing of induced fields among biological systems from cells to humans,
problem of defj-ning a biologically effective | 'dose. | | A number of research recom
were developed, the most important of which are to (1) characterize the natural b
electric and magnetic fields in tissues and near ce11s, (2) improve experimental
geometries to a11ow accurate characterization of induced fields in sampl-es, (3) d
experiments to distinguish between electric and magnetic field mechanisms, (4) de
;--;:--i;'d -., ,itro biological systems with reproducible and welf -estabfished respo
and (5) develop definition of dose with respect to fields at t.he primary site of

Macroscopic Dosimetry of Power-Frequency Electric and Magnet.j-c Fields. Kaune WT
Bioel-ectromagnetics ; p11 -1,4 1,992

Experimental- Macroscopic Dosimet.ry for Extremely-Low- Frequency E1ectric and Magn
Fields. Bracken TD Bioelectromagnetics,' pl-s-26 1,992
*Environmental and laboratory exposure to el-ectric and magnetic fields (EMF) i-n t
extremely-1ow-frequency range (ELF) produces efectrical quantities that interact
the exposed biological system on a scale sma11 compared to the size of the human
large with respect. to celfular dimensions. The purpose of this paper is to descri
macroscopic elect.rical quantities and their characterization through measurements
systems and experi-mental models. Electric field exposure results in a total induc
surface el-ectric fields, internal- el-ectric fiel-ds, and internal- currents. Magnet.i
results in internal magnetic field, interna1 el-ectric fields, and internaf curren
of fiel-ds and matter determine the methods by which these quantities can be measu
Quantlfication or dosimet.ry for these parameters on a macroscopic basis can be di
whole body, a cross section across the body, a local surface area, or a local vol-
varying degrees of sophistication have been used to establish spatial distributio
fields and internal fields and currents.

Numel:Ica-L and Analytica] Methods to Determi-ne the CurrenL Density Distributj-ons P
Human and Rat Models by Electric and Magnetic Fields. Hart FX Bioelectromagnetics
1,992
*Some numerical and analytical- methods used to estimate t.he internal electric fie
current densities produced within human and animal models by 1ow-frequency electr
magnetic fields are surveyed. a major goal of such modeling is the design of labo
experiments on ce11u1ar systems or animal models to produce a dosage comparable t
experienced by humans in a part.icul-ar situation. Specific comparisons are made be
results of ellipsoidal approximations and finj-te- difference methods applied to i
shaped, homogeneous, human and rat models for applied 50 Hz electric (10 kv/m) an
magnetic (10(-4) T) fields. For scaling purposes, the induced current denslties i
of the body are compared for rat and human models for both types of field. In add
current density distribution induced in rectangular culture dishes by applied mag
al-so described. The extensj-on of these methods to inhomogeneous model-s and 1ocali
sources ma not be simple.

Numerical Dosimetry at Power-Line Frequencies Using Anatomically Based Model-s. Ga
OP; Chen JY Bioelect.romagnetics; p43-60 L992
*We have used the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method to cal_culaLe induce
densities in a 1.3L-cm (nominal l/2 in) resol-ution anatomical-1y based model of thfor exposure to purely electric, purely magnetic, and combined el-ectric and magne
60 Hz,. This -.odel based on anat.omic sectional diagrams consists of 45,o24 cubic c
dirnension 1.31 cm for which the vol-ume-averaged tissue properties are prescribed.
recognized that. the conductivities of several tissues (skeletal- muscle, bone, etc
anj-sotropic for power-1ine frequencies. This has, however, been neglected in the
and will- be incLuded in future calculations. Because of the quasi-static nature o
power-Iine frequencies, a higher quasi- static frequency f' may be used for irrad
model, and t.he internaL fields E' tshus ca1cu1ated can be scaled back to the frequ
€.9., 60 Hz. Since in the FDTD method one needs to cal-cufate in the time domain u
convergence is obtained (typically 3-4 time periods), this frequency scaling to 5
reduces the needed number of iterations by over 5 orders of magnitude. The data c
the induced current and its variation as a function of height are in excell-ent. ag
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data published in the literature. The average current densities calculated for th
of the body for the magnetic field component (H) are considerably smaller (by a t
5O) than those due to the verticalfy polarized electric field component when the
377 ohms. We have also used the previously described impedance method to calculat
induced errrrant densities for the anatomically based model of the human body for
orientations of the time- varying magnetic fields, namely from side to side, fron
from top to bottom of the model, respectively.

Microscopic Dosimetry of Extremely-Low-Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fie1ds. Te
TS Bioelectromagr.retics; p6a-66 a992

Some Engineerj-ng Models for Int.eracLions of El-ectric and Magnetic Fields wlth Blo
Systems. Barnes FS Bioelectromagnetics; p57-85 1,992
*The objective of this paper is to review some of the fundamental mechanisms for
interaction of efectric and magnetj-c fields with biological systems ats variable 1
strengths and to examine several- possible ways by which weak fields may influence
systems. We begin with a review of the basic equations by which efectric or magne
interact with biological f1uids and fol-l-ow it with a l-ook at the effects of inser
membrane. The i-nitial starting points are the force equations on charged particle
We examine their effects on current flow, the orientation of long-chain molecul-es
forces whi-ch can be exerted by particl-es of magnetite on membranes. This is follo
very simple model for the effects of a cel-l- membrane on the overal1 current dj-str
model for current flow t.hrough a membrane. Some sources of nonlinearities which m
as mechanisms for convertj-ng weak electrical signals from one frequency to a more
biologically significant frequency are described. Additionally, three models by w
b.iological slzstem may ext.ract weak signals from noise are presented. The first of
:::;::--ro:. l<r.liing c.rf oscill-ating processes where the signal--to-noise ratio may be
The second is parametric amplification which al-l-ows the external signal- and the b
process to be at different frequencies and where stability requirements on the ex
frequency discrlminates againsE the noise. The third approach is to examine a com
for a neural- network which can be trained to identify a 50 Hz field at signal-to-
much less than one. The key to each of these model-s for possib1e interactions of
fields with biological systems is the long-t.erm coherence of the signal wit.h resp
Fina11y, we briefly examine the possibility of using scanning force and tunneling
to give a better description of Lhe characteristics of the celf surface.

Magnetite in Human Tissues - A Mechanism for the Bj-oLogical Effects of Weak ELF M

Fields. Kirschvink JL; Kobayashikirschvink A,' Diazricci JC; Kirschvink SJ
Bioelectromagnetics ; p101-113 1,992
*Due to the apparent lack of a biophysical mechanism, the questj-on of whether wea
frequency magnetic fields are ab1e to influence 1iving organisms has long been on
controversial subjects j-n any field of science. However, two developments during
decade have changed this perception dramaLically, the first being the discovery t
organisms, including humans, biochemically precipitate the ferrimagnetic mineral
(Fe3Oa) . In the magnetoLactic bacteria, the geomagnetic response is based on eith
magnetite or greigite (Fe3S4), and reasonably good evidence exists that thi-s is a
higher animals such as the honey bee. Second, t.he devel-opment of simple behaviora
conditioning experiments for training honey bees to discriminaLe magnetic fields
concrusivery Lhat at least one terrestrial animal is capable of detecting earEh-s
fiefds through a sensory process. In turn, the existence of this ability implies
specialized receptors which j-nteract at the celluLar 1evel with weak magnetic fi-e
exceeding thermal noise. A simple cal-cul-at j-on shows that magnetosomes moving in r
earth-sLrength ELF fields are capable of opening trans-membrane ion channels, in
similar to those predicted by ionic resonance models. Hence, the presence of trac
biogenic magnetite in virtually all human tissues examined suggests that si-milar
processes may explain a variety of weak field ELF bioeffects.
El-ectromagnet.ic Field Dosimetry - Issues Relating to Background, Noj-se, and Inter
Mechanisms. Weaver,fC Bioelectromagnetics; p115-1L7 i-992

Estimates for ELF Effects - Noise-Based Threshol-ds and the Number of Experimental-
Conditj-ons Required for Empirical Searches. Weaver JC; Astumian RD Bioelectromaqn
p119- a38 1992*Interactions between physical fiel-ds and biologi-ca1 systems present difficult co
problems. Complete bioJ-ogical systems, even isolated ce11s, are exceedingly compl
argues against Ehe pursuit of theoretical- models, with the possible consequence t
experimental- studies should be considered. In contrast, eLectromagnetic fields ar
understood. Further, some subsystems of cell-s (viz. ceI1 membranes) can be reason
represented by physical model-s. This argues for the pursuit of theoreticaL models
ouantjt-al-irrely describe interactions of electromagnetic fields with that subsyste
consider the hypothesis that electric fields, not magnetic fields, are t.he source
From this it follows that the ceII membrane is a relevant. subsystem, as the membr
more resj-stive than the j-ntra- or extracellular regions. A general class of inter
considered: electroconformational changes associated with the membrane. ExpecEed
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such as approach include the dependence of the i-nteraction on key parameters (e.g
field magniLude, frequency, and exposure time), constraints on threshold exposure
and insight into how experiments might be designed. Further, because it is well- e
strong and moderate electric fiel-ds interact significantly with cel-fs, estimates
extrapolated interaction for weaker fieLds can be sought. By employing signal-to-
ratio criteria, theoretical models can afso be used to estimate threshold magnitu
esLimates are particularly relevant to in vitro conditions, for which most biolog
background fields are absent. Finally, we argue that if theoretical model predict
unavailable to guide the se.l-ection of experJ-mentaL conditions, an overwhelmingly
of different conditions will be needed to find, establish, and characterize bioel-
effects in an empirical search. This is contrasted with well-established chemical
which is much simpler. Because of the large number of possible electromagnetic fi
conditions, we al-so concfude that in vitro studies, rather than in vivo studies,
amnFrra!z:^ i: st'-rd;es aimed at discovering and characterizing mechanisms for
bioel-ectromagnetic ef fects .

Bioelectric Background Fields and Their Implications for ELF Dosimetry. Wachtel H
Bioel-ectromagneti-cs; p139-L45 1992*El-ectrically active cells, such as those comprising nerve, muscle, or bone, prod
currents not only across themselves but also in the surrounding tissue lncludlng
extracef fular spaces between cell-s. An anal-ysis based on ' 'cabl-e models' ' of neur
ce1ls is herein used to estimate those extrace}l-ul-ar (or "pericellular" ) curren
to explore frequency bands the neural- or muscle action potentials are represenLed
serj-es of sine wave components, The results of this analysis suggest that endogen
in, or near, nerve and muscle are far stronger (higher density) Ehan currents lik
exogenous ELF fields- such as 1 muT, 60 Hz magnetic fields. This ho1ds true even
harmonics' ' includi-ng those at or near 60 Hz.

Endogenous Ionic Currents and DC Electric Fields in Multicel-lul-ar Animal- Tissues.
R Bioelectromagnetics,. p147-1,57 1,992
*Through the use of the non-invasive vibraE.ing probe technique for detecting extr
ionic currents developed in 1974 [Jaffe and Nuccitelli: J Cel]- Biol- 63: 67-4-628,
embryonic currents have been detected in a wide range of animal systems (recently
[uuccite]l-i, Noninvasive Techniques in Ce11 Biology. New York: Wiley-Liss, 1990,
3101. In four of these stuCies, Lhe corresponding electric field has been measure
ar,,,,,ol- ti>sue. Such measurement.s of internal electric fields are quite challengin
invol-ve the insertion of microelectrodes into the developing tissue along specifi
current flow. This paper reviews the evidence for endogenous Lransembryonic curre
el-ectric fields in animal sysEems and provides the range of values for such physi
These data should provide a guide Eo the range of imposed electric field strength
influence normal biological functions in liwing organisms.

Methodol-ogi-ca1 Approaches to EMF Microdosimetry. Wachtel H Bioel-ectromagnetics; p
a60 7992

Microel-ectrode Measurements of Low Frequency Electrj-c Field Effects in Cells and
Mcleod KJ Bioe}ectromagnetics; p151-178 1992
xThe average intensities of electric fiel-ds induced into tissue can be calculated
morphology and conductivitj-es of the tissue are known, and such values provi-de on
of dosage for a given field exposure leve1. However, the microanat.omical structur
tissue, which include gap junctions, tight junctions, highly charged ce11 coats,
matrices, as well as complex ce11 shapes, precludes a detailed characterj-zatj-on o
current distribution near the cel1s which are actually responding to the electric
suggests that a more useful- el-ectric field dose metric may be one based on an ind
effect on the ce11s. E1ectric fields have at least three distinct physical effect
normal plasma membrane potential will be altered; the ionic currents and ion dist
the extraceljular surface wil-1 be modified; and mechanical forces will be imposed
surface. Each of these effects can, in principle, be measured through the applica
microel-ectrode techni-ques. Here, the feasibility of using various intracell-ul-ar a
recording methods to obtaln dosimetric vafues, as well as the contribution these
coul-d make to our understanding of electric field interactlons with biologi-caI ti
discussed.

voltage-Sensitive Dyes - Measurement of Membrane Potentials Induced by DC and AC
Efectric Fields. Loew LM Bioelectromagnetics; p1-79-1-89 :.992*Dye indicators of membrane potent.ial have been available for the past 15 years a
employed in numerous studies of cel-l physiology. Since the cell membrane is a 1ik
sit.e for the cascade of events resulting in a biological response to electromagne
methodol-ogies for monitoring the membrane voltage will be critical. This laborato
developed a series of dyes by using t.heoreLical molecular orbital- cal-cul-ations to
electrochromic structures. The spectra of efectrochromj-c dyes are altered via a d
of the mol-ecular electronic states with an electric field.-This mechanism has the
providing both high temporal and high spatial resol-ution because Ehe effect is in
is localized to Ehe level of individual indicator mo]ecules. It therefore can hav
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advantages over traditional microelectrode techniques because fast changes in pot
monitored simultaneousl-y over many different regions of a biological preparation.
used these dyes to monitor membrane potential-s induced by both DC and AC electri-c
a series of studies with a model membrane system, a spherical lipid bilayer, we s
potential develops on the membrane in good agreement with a time- dependent solut
Laplace's equaEion. Cell- membranes can afso be stained with voltage sensitive dye
experiments with dc fields, we are able to map the variation of the induced membr
along the surface of the ce11 by empl-oying digital video fluorescence microscopy.
use the fluorescence microscope to detect membrane potentl-a1 induced by ac fields
phase-sensitive detection scheme to extract the corresponding change in the light
the fluorescent indicator. The technology can be extended to more complex biologi
preparations and can be used in conjunction with other optical Eechniques such as
monitor intracelfular ion concentrations. It may, therefore, prove highly val-uabl-
elucidation of biological responses to efecEromagnetic fields.

Factors Affecting Neural Stimulation with Magnetic Fields. Stuchly MA; Esselle KP
Bioel-ectromagnetics; p191-204 1-992
*High amplitude magnetic field pulses produced by coils external to the body have
for medical diagnosis since the mid- 1980s to stimulate motor neurons in the brai
peripheral nerves. While successful applications have sj-nce blossomed, j-t. has onl-
the last three years that quantitative dosimetric data have become availabl-e. The
affecting neural stimul-ation can be divided into Ehree caLegories broadJ-y related
characteristics of (i) the sEimulus, (ii) the neuron, and (iii) the induced el-ect
to the configurat.ion of the stimulating coil-. The stimulus, in t.he case of magnet
stimulation, has the form of an exponentially decaying pulse with a sma1l oversho
opposite polarity. ehysicaL and electrical properties of a neuron affect its elec
Dosimetric considerations are l-imited to the l-inear model describing the threshol-
where passive electrical properties and the cabl-e model provide a reasonable appr
neuron behawior. The electromagnetic variabl-e responsibl-e for stimulation is the
derivative of the induced electric field along the neuron axis. Thls paper examin
involved in eliciting threshold excitation of motor neurons by magnetic fields. T
of various factors is largely based on published data except for Lhe analysis of
efecLromagnetic stimuli induced by various coifs.

Dosimetric Extrapolations of Extremely-Low-Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields
Biological Slzggsrns. Polk C Bioelectromagnetics,' p205-2OB 1,992

Dosimetry of Extremely-Low-Frequency Magnetic Fields. Polk C Bioel-ectromagnetics;
235 7992*Extrapolation of quantitative measurements across biological systems requires kn
field-organj-sm interaction mechanisms. In the absence of such knowledge, one can
indicat.e which parameters woul-d be important. under some plausible assumptions tha
experimental proof. In the firsE part of the paper it is assumed that biological
intensity, extremely 1ow frequency magnetic fields are caused by the electric fie
i-nduce. It is shown that detailed knowledge of electrical properties on a microsc
to predict effects that may be due to 1oca1 current density, electric field stren
distribution, and mechanical forces. In the second part of the paper, it is shown
proposed mechanisms for direct interaction between alternating magnetic fiefds an
invo1ve al-so the magnitude and direction of a simultaneously present static magne
Revi-ewed are "cyclotron resonance, " quantum mechanical effects on ions weakly b
protei-ns, nuclear magneti.c resonance, and recent progress in magneto chemistry de
effecLs of magnetic fiel-ds of a few hundred microtesla on chemical reactions that
radicals.

Dose-Response Implications of the Transient Nature of Electromagnetic-Field-Induc
Bioeffects - TheoreEical Hlpotheses and Predictions. Litovitz TA; Montrose CJ,' Wa
Bioelectromagnetics; p237 -246 l-992
^DaEa in the literature imply that the relationship between exposure and bio-effe
more than a siinple time integral of the field strength to which the living system
subjected. Windows-ranges in whi-ch the system exhibits enhanced sensitivity-have
reported for power (or fiel-d strength), frequency, and the duration of the exposu
paper we show that such isolated wi-ndow effects can be accounted for by recognizi
translent character of the response of the biological system. The principal assum
that the direct effect of the field is to increase the rates of production and de
mRNA or proteins. In t.his paper we review and extend the mathematical model that
this. The model predicts that, for a given f j-eld strengLh, certain opt.imum rel-ati
duration exposures cause significantly larger bio-effects than exposure for much
much shorter times. The thinking embodied in the model shoufd provide a framework
obtai-ning a meaningful working definition of "effective dose'r and for predict.in
of subjects to environmental el-ecLromagnetic fields. ft should help in deciding t
variables in the design and analysis of epidemiological studies.

Regulation of Cel-l Cycle and Growth Control. Stein GS; Llan JB Bioelectromagnetic
265 1992
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